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ABSTRACT
The comparative efficacy and quality characterization of juice by six extraction 
methods utilizing either frozen or fresh ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw (Crataegus opaca Hook, 
and Am.) fruit obtained from the 1998 and 1999 crop season were conducted according 
to temperature (cold-press or hot-press extraction) and fruit pulp pretreatment (whole or 
pulverized fruit with or without pectolytic enzyme).
Extraction methods were steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp 
juice (SE); steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice (SEP); cold-press 
extraction using whole fruit (CPE); cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit 
pulp (CPEG); hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp (HPEG), and hot- 
press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment (ENZ).
Maceration of fruit, plus the application of heat to the fruit pulp prior to 
expression, had a significant influence in juice extraction efficacy for both fresh and 
frozen fruit. Application of a commercial pectolytic enzyme (0.20% w/w) to mayhaw 
pulp mash (1 hr at 32°C) increased extraction efficacy by of 21%. ENZ-fresh extraction 
had the highest percent total soluble solids (TSS) at 8.1% and was 7% more efficient in 
recovery as compared to ENZ-frozen extraction (7.6%).
The fructose to glucose (F/G) ratio of juice recovered from all extraction 
methods utilizing either fresh or frozen fruit was greater than 2.0. In total sugars 
(fresh or frozen) there were no significant differences found between hot or cold-press 
extracted juices or the use of whole or macerated fruit.
The CPEG extraction method using fresh fruit had a CIEb* color-value (2.SS) 
that was significantly higher than all other methods of juice extraction. There were no
ix
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significant differences in juice pH, which ranged from 2.9 to 3.1, between either fresh 
or frozen extracted juices.
Juice from one cultivar of muscadine grape (Vitis rolundifolia Michx.) ‘Carlos’ 
(bronze-skinned) was mixed with varying levels of juice from ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw. 
Panelists’ mean scores collectively were favorable of either 60:40 or 40:60 mayhaw: 
muscadine juice blends and “Taste” contributed the most to overall acceptance.
x
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CHAPTER I UTILIZATION OF MAYHAW (CRATAEGUS OPACAJ FRUIT 
IN COMMERCIAL JUICE PROCESSING
INTRODUCTION
Mayhaw is the fruit of the deciduous hawthorn tree in the Rosaceae family 
(Payne and Krewer, 1990). Wild mayhaw typically grow along streams and border 
edges of swamps or in natural depressions that are filled with water part of the year 
where many other trees cannot survive. Because of this site adaptation, the genus 
Crataegus flourish in the southeastern part of the United States and has adapted well to 
USDA zones 7, 8 and 9, (Radford et a i, 1974; and Puls, 1993).
According to Claire Brown (1945) in Louisiana Trees and Shrubs, mayhaw fall 
within one of the largest and most difficult genus of plants to identify. C. S. Sargent in 
Manual o f Trees o f North America, (1922) listed 153 Crataegus species of tree size and 
maturity. Little (1953) in Checklist o f Native and Naturalized Trees o f the United 
States, recognized 149 species of Crataegus and concluded it was an unstable genus 
which had expanded and evolved rapidly following the clearing of forests as the 
opening of new areas became suitable for tree colonization.
Southeastern species within Crataegus genus (i.e., opaca. aestivalis and rufula) 
are parthenogenic; having clonal seed production in the ovary without fertilization 
(apomixis) while other neighboring colonies of Crataegus could additionally be 
genetically classified as polyploids (Cronquist, 1981; and Phipps, 1988). Because of the 
highly variable genetic traits within the Crataegus genus, (polyploidal and apomixis) 
active hybridization amongst natural stands of mayhaw is common (Phipps, 1988).
1
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Additionally, the observed high degree of variability in fruit color, fruit shape, tree 
shape, tree vigor, blooming dates, and mixed ripening dates suggest hybridization 
within natural stands of Crataegus (Payne and Krewer, 1990).
Because the majority of species within the genus Crataegus ripen during the 
month of May, the vernacular name "mayhaw" was said to have been derived from two 
words: Mav & hawthorn (Akin, 198S).
Although numerous species and selections within the genus Crataegus have 
been reported for Louisiana, (Cocks, 1921; Sargent, 1922; Ashe, 1928; Palmer, 1932; 
Small, 1933; Brown, 1945; and Little, 1953) variations in morphology and fruiting 
dates of mayhaw were observed among natural stands of Louisiana mayhaw. However, 
because of early fruit maturity in Louisiana, Brown (1972) concluded the traits and 
characteristics of C. opaca (Hook, and Am.) closely followed the opaca species, which 
produce mature fruit in early spring.
Different descriptions and scientific names have been applied to Louisiana 
mayhaw selections. laAList o f Trees o f Louisiana (Cocks, 1921), a selection of 18 
subspecies of Crataegus (i.e., C. opaca) were identified as native to Louisiana. 
However, Brown (1945) in Louisiana Trees and Shrubs document the same 18 
subspecies of Crataegus as previously reported, plus four additional which have since 
been classified as Crataegus opaca (Hook, and Am.), or Louisiana mayhaw. The 
natural distribution of C. opaca (Hook, and Am.) is confined to the states in the 
southeastern United States consisting primarily of Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and Northern Florida (Phipps, 1988).
2
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Historically, mayhaw fruit have been harvested by two methods, each of which 
may contribute to the final composition and quality of the finished processed juice. One 
method of harvest is to place a large piece of plastic or cloth material underneath the 
tree equal to its crown size. The tree is physically shaken and the mature fruit fall on 
catch material. This allows for accumulation of fruit, which can then be transferred into 
containers for transportation.
The other procedure is similar to harvesting cranberries. Many of Louisiana 
native mayhaw tree stands are established on lands subject to early spring flooding. A 
natural flooding panem most often coincides with fruit maturity. Trees, surrounded by 
flood water can be physically shaken to aid in the harvest and removal of mature fruit. 
Floating fruit are gathered with the use of a mesh dip net.
Harvest in Louisiana occurs from mid-April up until early May (Payne and 
Krewer, 1990). According to Puls (1993) under good management, grafted plants begin 
to flower and fruit in 2-4 years after planting and become more productive as the plant 
grows older. Typically, fruit development is about 90 days from petal fall to fruit 
ripening. The fruit shape index changes constantly because of the faster increasing of 
the fruit diameter, leading to the fruit shape changing from oblong to global. The fruit 
produced by mayhaw is a small fragrant pome typically resembling cranberries in 
appearance and crabapples in taste (Payne and Krewer, 1990).
Many wildlife biologists accept mayhaw fruit as an important food producing 
plant for foraging wildlife. Several mayhaw selections have been collected from the
3
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river bottoms, swamps and sloughs of Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas and 
have been successfully propagated by the Louisiana Agricultural Center Experiment 
Stations, located at Calhoun, Clinton and Hammond, Louisiana. Tree selections 
(iCrataegus opaca Hook, and Am.) were based on structure and shape, size and color of 
fruit, ripening period, and chilling requirements as primary attributes for evaluation 
(Johnson, 1993). Although tolerant of very wet soil conditions, it was determined that 
these same cultivars could also adapt to well-drained, upland soils typical of 
commercial fruit orchard production in Louisiana.
Mayhaw (C. opaca Hook, and Am.) fruit has been traditionally utilized in the 
Southeastern U. S. by small family-owned enterprises, principally for processing into 
juice and subsequent value-added products such as jellies, jams, and gourmet syrups 
(Akin, 1985). Fresh mayhaw fruit, characterized by a predominant sour flavor due 
mainly to the natural presence of malic acid, does not have a desirable eating quality, 
and fruit utilization requires further processing into juice (Chapman and Horvat, 1993). 
Physiology of Mayhaw (Crataegus opaca Hook, and Arn.)
“Mayhaw is a small tree approximately 9 m and the trunk is often twisted with 
pronounced ribs. The main stem typically divides at or near ground level with several 
stems contributing to crown size. The bark is thin, dark brown to reddish brown and 
usually scaly in trees larger than 7.6 cm in diameter. The leaf blades are defined as 
cuneate-oblong to obovate or elliptic, 2-7 cm long. Leaf margins are dentate or crenate- 
serrate, sometimes 3-lobed. The under-surface of older leaves is described as rufous-
4
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tomentose or pubescent beneath. Twigs can be armless or armed with stout chesmut brown 
thorns.
Mayhaw flowers have 5 triangular sepals and 5 white petals with the corolla about 
2 cm broad. The flowers usually contain 20 stamens with deep rose-colored anthers. The 
fruit, is described as a depressed scarlet globe, and can be 12-15 mm in diameter with 3-5 
nutlets. Mayhaw will usually develop flowers in January and February and provide fruits 
for harvest in April and May” (Adapted from Cocks, 1921; Sargent, 1922; and Brown, 
1945).
Mayhaw naturally form a small, round-topped, tree approximately 9 m high with 
attractive ornamental characteristics (Phipps, 1988; and Puls, 1993). The mayhaw tree 
exhibits mass flowering characteristics in late February or early March, with beautiful 
white blooms about 2 cm in diameter. The fruit produced by mayhaw (C. opaca Hook, 
and Am.) is a small fragrant pome which typically average 18.1 (±1.3) mm in length by 
17.6 (±1.4) mm in diameter each, and weighing approximately 2.75 (±0.5) g (Johnson, 
1993).
Fruit color at maturity for mayhaw can be characterized by a solid color (i.e., 
orange, bright or dull red and yellow), or of mixed shades with a blending of colors 
similar in appearance to cranberries (Payne, et al., 1990). Certain cultivated or grafted 
mayhaw selections
(e.g., ‘Texas Star’, ‘Heavy’ and ‘Super Spur’) are very consistent in fruit color, size and 
harvestable production as compared to the erratic behavior, in the wild (Akin, 1985). 
According to a later study conducted by Johnson (1993), a considerable amount of
5
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variation was also found in both the physical and compositional quality of fruit within 
individual mayhaw tree selections.
Chapman, et al., (1991) reported on the sugar and nonvolatile acid composition 
of mayhaw fruit collected at maturity from three specific species of Crataegus 
(Table 1.1).
Table 1.1 Average sugar and nonvolatile acid compositional profile of three mayhaw 
(Crataegus opaca, Crataegus aestivalis, and Crataegus rufula) species.
Unit1 y C. aestivalis C. opaca C. rufula
Sugars (g/100g) (g/lOOg) (g/ioog)
Fructose 1.71 1.48 1.60
Glucose 1.30 0.77 1.04
Acids
Sucrose 0.26 0.17 0.11
Malic 1.48 1.19 1.13
Citric 0.10 0.26 0.06
(adapted from Chapman, et al.t 1991).
z values are the average of duplicate extractions from three mayhaw cultivars per 
species
y g/lOOg (fresh weight basis)
They also found from the field-trial study of mayhaw species (C. opaca, C. 
aestivalis, and C. rufula), that a considerable amount of variation in measurable quality 
attributes, such as total soluble solids, individual sugars and organic acids will exist 
within and between species of mayhaw.
Variations in both the physical and compositional quality of fruit may also apply 
to future commercial mayhaw fruit production, since a typical Louisiana orchard 
planting will have multiple selections o f mayhaw trees Johnson, 1999, personal
6
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communication. In order to optimize these mayhaw fruit in juice processing, several 
variables must interact effectively together. These variables are as follows: fruit quality, 
fruit pretreatment (i.e., freezing as a press aid), milling, enzyme usage, and temperature 
of the fruit pulp at the time of expression.
Mayhaw fruit do not ripen uniformly on the tree. For this reason, fruit must be 
harvested periodically over the ripening period, which will add a high degree of 
variability in fruit composition. To economically gather enough fruit for processing, 
intermediate storage (e.g., freezing or cold storage) may be necessary and will influence 
the processing attributes of the fruit (Table 1.2).
In order to utilize mayhaw fruit in new juice product applications, an 
understanding of the compositional quality of expressed juice produced from frozen and 
fresh mayhaw fruit as affected by various extraction techniques are unknown.
Table 1.2 Proximate analysis of fresh and frozen ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw (C. opaca 











Whole/Fresh 1999 82.6 0.25 0.56 0.26 6.29
Whole/Frozen 1998 82.9 0.31 0.54 0.28 5.90
Frozen/Pulp 1998 81.6 0.29 0.54 0.30 7.29
Mixed Selections/1998 80.1 0.51 0.85 0.32 8.25
1 Source: Ramzanzadeh, 1999. personal correspondence.
FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTION
Volume-extraction of juices on a production scale is inefficient and rarely 
complete (Kulp, 197S). If the applied juice-extraction method has been effective, there
7
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should not be a significant or noticeable difference found between fresh juice and the 
original fruit composition (Gebhardt, etal., 1982; and Hurler and We, 1984). Changes 
in juice composition can continually occur during subsequent treatment of the juice, 
especially when the juice is heat-treated or concentrated (Hulme, 1971).
The type of fruit selection used for juice production, stage of maturity, and 
cultural variables will all produce variations and inconsistencies in the dynamic 
composition of the expressed fruit juice (Hulme, 1971). Additionally, for many fruit 
selections (e.g., blueberries and apples), the amount of natural pectic substances present 
in the fruit will act to inhibit juice expression (McNeil, et a i, 1984).
In addition to varietal characteristics and cultural practices, the growing climate 
also plays a major role in determining the juice composition. The yearly variation in 
fruit composition due to weather is often unrecognized (Nagy, et a i , 1993). An 
additional factor, which can contribute to variations in expressed fruit juice, is the act of 
pre-processing. For example, volatile acids and sugars will be reduced or utilized by a 
normal respiratory action of fruit being held in extended refrigerated storage prior to 
juicing (Hulme, 1971; and Pilnikand Voragen, 1991).
According to Hulme (1971), upon milling or comminution of fruit for juice 
expression many fruit enzymes and substrates are brought into contact, and rapid 
changes in juice properties occur. Those attributes most susceptible to physiochemical 
change are pectin, polyphenols and volatile flavor compounds. Some aspects of fruit 
juice, such as color (as in apple juice), are entirely a consequence of processing 
(LaBelle, 1981; Kilara, 1982; and Hsu, et al., 1989). Different mill types, fruit pulp
8
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holding-temperature, and type of mechanical press all play an important part in 
determining the final composition and color of fresh juice.
The most important step in fruit juice production is pressing or extraction.
There are four general requirements of any fruit juice extraction method employed:
(1) pressure to provide a driving force for the juice to escape, (2) exit path of the juice,
(3) time allowed for the juice to move along the exit path, and (4) consistency of the 
bulk material.
Bulk material, which may consist of whole fruit or fruit pulp, is an important 
consideration because it has a tendency to flow out the exit along with the expressed 
juice (producing high suspended solids), or constrict the exit path, producing low yields. 
The act of pressing should employ lower pressure so that quicker-moving juice, can 
flow ahead of the slower-moving bulk materials, being captured in the exit path (Moyer 
andAitken, 1971).
In addition to the actual press cycle, there are three interrelated factors that 
influence press operation. They are fruit quality, milling or comminution, and enzymes. 
All fruit continually undergo metabolic changes in composition over the course of a 
growing season. Early-season fruit is very firm, has large quantities of insoluble fiber 
(pectin), and submits to pressing quite easily. As the fruit ripens on the tree, the flesh 
softens as natural enzymes degrade the pectin; total soluble solids increase and desirable 
flavors develop. By late season, the fruit has softened, making extraction of juice 
difficult. At this stage of advanced maturity, there is little consistency difference 
between the juice and bulk material. Consequently, both efficacy and handling capacity 
of juice production will be reduced.
9
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Refrigeration of fruit after harvest can slow the aging process (e.g., apples) and 
extend storage time up to S months. Controlled-atmosphere storage (refrigeration plus a 
low oxygen and high carbon dioxide atmosphere) allows fruit such as apples to be 
stored for nearly a year. However, the fruit will age rapidly after being removed from 
storage and must be further processed (LaBelle, 1981; Bump, 1988; and Hsu, et a/., 
1989). Some fruits have to be pressed and processed immediately after picking (e.g., 
grapes) or they soon begin to break down and ferment due to the presence of natural 
enzymes and microbial flora.
In most extraction applications, the whole fruit is milled or ground into a course 
pulp prior to juice expression. When properly applied, the fruit mash should have the 
finest particle size possible but still provide enough bulk for the press to push against. 
The coarseness of milling is a compromise between larger pieces of pulp that yield more 
bulk and finer pieces that provide more juice. The extraction method employed 
determines the type of mill used in juice processing (Faigh, 1995).
Hammermills crush fruit with bars rotating at high speed, forcing it through a fixed 
screen. The largest piece is determined by the screen hole size. The mash produced has 
a wide particle-size distribution and a large amount of fines. With firm fruit, smaller 
particles are desired because the mash presses easily and a higher juice yield is obtained. 
As the fruit softens, larger screen holes are required to minimize fines (deVos and 
Pilnik, 1973; and Faigh, 1995).
A grinder mill consists of a rotating head which forces fruit over a set of fixed 
knives. The mash exits at the bottom through large slits. This type of mill produces a 
more uniform mash with a minimum of fines. The fruit particle size is determined by
10
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the coarseness of the knives. Loss of physical bulk, which is necessary for efficient 
juice expression, occurs as the fruit matures and softens. An adjustment to produce a 
larger fruit particle size must be made and more coarse knives must be installed to the 
mill in order to compensate for the reduction in fruit texture due to ripening and/or 
extended frozen storage (deVos and Pilnik, 1973; and Faigh, 1993).
Pectolytic enzymes, when properly used, can significantly increase the yield and 
output by breaking down both soluble and insoluble fruit tissue. This allows the juice to 
exit the mash more easily. Commercial pectolytic enzyme preparations are a blend of 
individual enzymes that break down specific parts of a mash into simpler substances.
The most important part of a pectolytic enzyme preparation is its pectinase 
activity. Fruit softening during maturation is a result of natural pectinase activity 
breaking insoluble protopectin into soluble pectin. Degrading the pectin is important 
because it lowers the mash viscosity, allowing the juice to flow out of the press more 
quickly.
An enzyme's effectiveness on a substrate depends on three conditions: enzyme 
dosing, temperature, and holding time (Selvendran, 198S). Any of these can be 
substituted for each other (Ough, et al., 1976; Voragen, et al., 1980; Flores and 
Heatherbell, 1984; Pilnik and Voragen, 1991; Rommel, et al., 1992; Faigh, 1995). For 
example, a higher dose can compensate for a shorter hold time. However, the activity 
of an enzyme is highly dependent on the mash temperature (Kilara, 1981; and 
Beveridge, et al., 1986). In general terms, every 10° C rise in reaction temperature will 
cause a doubling in response in enzyme activity rate (Charley, 1969; Kulp, 1975; and 
Brown and Ough, 1981).
11
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A drawback when using pectolytic enzymes is allowing the mash to be reduced 
to a point that it has little bulk (i.e., liquefied) to press against in extraction. For 
example, an over-treated apple mash using pectolytic enzymes will have an applesauce 
consistency that is nearly impossible to press (deVos and Pilnik, 1973; and Faigh,
1995). However, the decanter-centrifuge extraction method is highly dependent on use 
of commercial enzyme preparation added to fruit pulp as a pretreatment step to juice 
expression.
In this process, the fruit is milled (usually heated to 32-35° C), and enzymes are 
added to liquefy virtually all of the fruit pectin. This results in the lowest viscosity fruit 
mash possible for centrifugation. However, several research findings on fruit pulp 
liquefaction have concluded that the use of pectolytic enzymes in combination with 
elevated extraction temperatures will produce undesirable flavors and color compounds 
in expressed fruit juices by decanter-centrifuge extraction (Beveridge, et al., 1986). 
PRESS TYPES USED IN FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTION
Commercial extraction presses are optimized to produce the highest yield and 
operate with the highest fruit capacity possible. In addition to high yield and capacity, 
other things that are important are low capital; operating and maintenance costs; low 
juice suspended solids; ease of cleaning; and simplicity of operation. Every extraction 
press is specifically designed to provide for the introduction of whole or macerated fruit 
for optimizing juice expression with good quality characteristics 
(Table 1.3).
12
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Table 1.3 Percent extraction efficacy achieved by press-types, commonly 
employed in fruit juice extraction.
Type % juice yield Reference
Bladder press 80 Bump, 1988
Screw press 80 Nagy, et al., 1993
Bucher press 83-86 Kilara, 1981
Belt press 78-82 Bump, 1988
Decanter press 85-94 Grassin and Fauquembergue, 1993
Rack and frame 70-78 Moyer and Aitken, 1971; Nagy, et al., 1993
Bladder Press
One of the earliest presses developed to reduce the labor requirements was the 
Willmes bladder press, which uses air or water pressure for juice extraction. This press 
consists of a rotating horizontal cylinder with an inflatable bladder at the center or along 
one side. The inner surface of the press is a stainless steel screen, sometimes lined with 
a cloth. In operation, a door in the screen is rotated to the top and the press filled with 
mash. When full, the press is rotated to distribute the mash evenly and the bladder is 
pressurized. Rotation is stopped after a predetermined time. The pressure is then 
released, and the cylinder is rotated to redistribute the mash. This process is repeated 
numerous times with the pressure increasing to about 90 psi. The pressure applied to 
the fruit pulp is limited by the bladder strength and has an extraction efficacy of about 
80% (Bump, 1988).
Screw Press
A screw press consists of a cylindrical reinforced stainless steel screen enclosing 
a heavy screw with close clearance between the screw and screen. The screw has a
13
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decreasing pitch so the mash is increasingly compressed as it moves through the press. 
Resistor bars inside the press mix the mash, creating new exit paths and prevent 
channeling of the mash.
The screw press is more widely used on large-scale pressing o f grapes than the 
bladder press. Depending on the screw diameter, which can be from 6 inches to 3 feet, 
individual press yields are about 80% (Nagy, et al., 1993).
According to Nagy, et al., (1993), the biggest advantage of a screw press is that 
it is continuous, and juice solids recovered are one of the highest derived from use of 
any type of press, especially on soft fruit.
Bucher Press
The Bucher press is commonly used throughout the world in apple juice 
production with a yield of 83-86% and up to 92% with enzymes (Kilara, 1981). It 
consists of a 6-ft-diameter rotating cylinder (i.e., basket) with a 6-ft-long hydraulic 
piston at one end. Inside the basket are filter elements. These elements are flexible, 
grooved cores covered with cloth. Juice flows through the cloth down the grooves to 
the end of the press. To operate, the basket is closed and fruit pulp added. The piston 
advances, pressing juice out for a preset time and pressure. The piston retracts; the 
basket rotates, mixing the mash. More pulp is added each time the piston retracts, until 
a fixed amount or volume is reached. The press/release/rotate cycle (similar to the 
bladder press) is repeated many times.
The major advantages of a Bucher press is that it can exert high extraction 
pressures, has a short path length to a filter element, and allows the press cycle to be 
extended for very high yields.
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Belt Press
Belt presses have been around for years, but only in the last 5 years have they 
been optimized for juices with yields obtained in the range o f78-82% (Bump, 1988). 
They are significantly less expensive than a Bucher press and have lower operating and 
maintenance costs. A belt press consists of one or two belts, which make a serpentine 
path through a series of rollers. The belts are separated and an even layer of mash is 
continuously added across the entire belt. The belts pass over rollers with progressively 
smaller diameters, causing more pressure and more mixing of the mash. At the 
discharge step, the belts are separated and the spent pulp is scraped off.
The exit path length is minimized on a belt press. The initial mash layer is 1-3 
inches thick and less then 1/4 inch when pressed out and discharged. Because of the 
thin mash layer, fruits with large seeds (e.g., cherries or peaches) need to be pitted 
before pressing.
Decanter Centrifuge
According to Grassin and Fauquembergue, (1993), a decanter centrifuge is 
influenced by fruit quality and the desired pomace moisture. This type of extraction 
depends on of pectolytic enzymes to break the fruit pulp apart for juice expression by 
centrifugal force separating the solids from the juice.
A decanter centrifuge is not a press in the traditional sense (Bump, 1988; and 
Grassin and Fauquembergue, 1993). It operates by injecting mash into the center of a 
spinning bowl. The fruit solids are thrown to the outside of the bowl by centrifugal 
pressure and the expressed liquid moves to the bowl center. To remove the solids, a 
conveyor screw, or scroll, rotates slightly faster than the bowl. This pushes the solids
15
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out o f the center and up an incline to the solids-discharge end. The scroll pushing the 
solids continually creates new exit paths for the juice, and the juice flows out the 
opposite end.
Decanters can operate continuously, process quickly, and have a juice yield of 
about 85-94% (Grassin and Fauquembergue, 1993). The disadvantages are high capital 
cost; significantly lower capacity on soft fruit; and the need to remove haze/dark 
compounds; if enzyme-treated (Voragen, et al., 1980; Beveridge, 1986; and Nagy, et 
al., 1993).
Rack and Frame Hydraulic Press
One of the first presses for large-scale apple juice production was the rack and 
frame, with yields of 70-78 % (Moyer and Aitken, 1971). For a rack and frame 
hydraulic press, a cloth is placed over a square frame sitting on a wood or plastic rack.
A measured amount (i.e., 2 to 3 inches) of mash is evenly added to the frame, and the 
cloth is then folded to enclose the mash. The highest quantity o f mash is used that will 
not result in the slippage of the rack under pressure. The frame is removed, and a 
second rack is placed on top. The process is repeated until the desired number of racks 
is prepared. The stack is then moved under a hydraulic ram, and a gradually increasing 
pressure is applied, which forces and filters the juice as it exits the cloth. Once the free 
run juice is removed, the filter cloths containing the spent pulp, are about Vi inch thick. 
This reduced thickness has created a shortened exit path for express juices to travel.
The main advantages of a rack and frame hydraulic press are versatility in fruit 
preparation and the ability to press small quantities o f fruit for trial purposes. However, 
the major disadvantage, according to Moyer and Aitken (1971), is the inability to mix
16
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the fruit pulp during expression in order to exert equal pressure through the rack. As a 
result, pockets of unpressed fruit pulp become trapped and unavailable for expression, 
thus lowering juice yields.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The fruit juice drink market has undergone major changes during the last 1S 
years (Curtis, 1997; and Zandstra and deGraaf, 199S). According to Zandstra and 
deGraaf, (1998), consumers now require high-quality exotic types of fruit juice blends 
in convenient packaging. New product development in the area of fruit juice and juice 
blends continue to focus on attributes such as health, freshness, absence of additives, 
less over-processing and a sense of value in the finished product (Zandstra and deGraaf, 
1998).
The most important step in fruit juice production is the act of pressing, or juice 
extraction. Certain methods employed such as fruit liquefaction by an enzyme pre­
treatment of fruit pulp, can have an inhibitory effect on the expressed juice’s attributes 
(e.g., bitterness and color degradation). Additionally, natural variations such as the 
composition o f the fruit, the fruit selection used, and the stage of maturity and cultural 
variables may occur and individually or collectively produce variations and 
inconsistencies in the initial composition of expressed fruit juice.
There is no one press that is best for all juice processors (Charley, 1969). The 
type of press used will depend on the quantity and type of fruit preparation (e.g., whole 
or comminuted), the quality and type of juice desired, length of the pressing season, and 
capital cost o f equipment. An additional concern is that during extraction, time must be 
allowed for pressure to force the juices through the bulk (fruit pulp) material.
17
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The objectives o f this study were twofold: (1) to evaluate the efficacy o f juice 
extraction from previously frozen and fresh mayhaw fruit and (2) to characterize the 
effects of various extraction methods on expressed juice quality. The extraction 
methods identified for study were: (1) steam extraction using whole fruits (SE), (2) 
steam extraction using whole fruits with added pulp juice (SEP), (3) cold-press 
extraction using whole fruit (CPE), (4) cold-press extraction using finely ground fruit 
pulp (CPEG), (S) hot press extraction using finely ground fruit pulp (HPEG), and (6) 
hot press extraction using finely ground fruit pulp incorporating a commercial pectolytic 
enzyme (ENZ) as a pretreatment aid prior to pressing.
The work reported in this dissertation is presented in seven chapters. Each 
chapter represents a specific phase of the overall objective of this investigation. 
Quantitative figures reported on juice composition after initial expression was entirely a 
consequence of one of the six extraction methods employed. Changes in mayhaw juice 
composition will continually occur during subsequent handling and process treatments 
of the juice. Therefore, mayhaw fruit juice values presented in each of the following 
chapters should be used as a general guide to understanding the physical and chemical 
response of juice expression.
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CHAPTER n  DETERMINING OPTIMAL USE LEVEL OF A COMMERCIAL 
PECTOLYT1C ENZYME FOR JUICE EXTRACTION
INTRODUCTION
Commercial pectolytic enzymatic preparations have been developed and
commercially used to improve the pressability o f fruit pulp, resulting in an increased juice
yield (Faigh, 1995). Pectolytic enzyme systems are commonly used as an economic aid
in fruit (e.g., apples) processing to utilize cultivars with poor pressing characteristics or
inventory conditioned from controlled atmospheric storage and juiced (de Vos and
Pilnik, 1973). In cranberry and grape juice processing, application of pectinase enzymes
increased yield total soluble solids, clarified juice, and improved overall color (Charley,
1969). Pulping o f soft fruits with naturally occurring high levels of soluble pectin, such
in blueberries and blackcurrants, resulted in a jellied mass that was difficult to
mechanically press for juice without an enzyme pretreatment (Hurler and Wey, 1984).
What has been singularly referred to as pectinase in juice clarification, is actually
a group of several pectolytic enzymes (Figure 2.1) that break down specific structural
components of fruit pectin (Kulp, 1975; Pilnik and Rombouts, 1981; de Vires, e t a/.,
1986; Nagy, e t al., 1993 and Faigh, 1995).
Plant pectin is a structural polysaccharide present in the middle lamella and the
primary cell walls of fruit and vegetable tissue. According to Pilnik and Rombouts,
(1981), and Chang, e t al., (1994), enzymatic degradation of the structural components
o f the cell wall yield fruit pulp with good pressing characteristics for juice processing
19
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Figure 2.1 Pectolytic enzyme degradation of specific structural components of fruit 
pectin. (Adapted from Nagy, et. a/., 1993).
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resulting in an increase of expressed juice. For example, in a study to evaluate juice 
quality between plum cultivars by Chang, e t a l, (1994), a pectolytic enzyme was applied 
to the fruit pulp as a pretreatment aid in juice expression (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1 Effect of a commercial pectolytic enzyme (0.2% w/w) on percent juice yield 
from several plum cultivars.
Control (0.0%)
Juice yield (% w/w)1 







* adapted from Chang, e t al., 1994.
Commercial pectolytic preparations used in food processing are primarily derived 
from naturally occurring enzymes extracted from the mold, Aspergillus niger (Nagy, e t 
al., 1993). According to Nagy, e t al., (1993) commercial pectolytic preparations for 
use in fruit processing, primarily include three main classes o f enzymes: depolymerase 
(PG), lyase (PL) and esterase (PME). The depolymerase-class o f enzyme breaks the 
bonds between galacturonic add monomers, while the pectin esterase enzymes remove 
methoxyl groups from esterified monomers. According to Selvendran (198S), only 
polygalacturonase (PG) and pectin methyl esterase (PME) are o f primary concern in 
juice processing since the preparations are used to reduce fruit pectin, but not for pulp 
liquefaction. The natural enzyme PG specifically acts to cleave bonds within the pectin
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structure. However, PG cannot act effectively on certain parts of the fruit pectin chain 
containing methoxyl groups (-CH,), since enzymes are by definition, substrate specific. 
This leaves large portions of the pectin structure intact and protected from being 
selectively attacked by PG without an initial degradation by PME (McNeil, et. al., 1984; 
Selvendran, 1985; de Vires, e t al., 1986). Therefore, if an efficient breakdown of 
natural fruit pectin is to occur, the active presence of two specific classes o f enzymes 
(i.e., depolymerase and esterase) such as PG and PME is needed for obtaining increased 
juice recovery.
The incremental amount of yield efficacy achieved with an added enzyme is an 
important factor in order to justify the added expense of fruit pulp treatment (LaBelle, 
1981). The majority of fruit juice extraction is conducted by mechanical expression of 
fruit pulp (i.e., rack and cloth). As such, the consistency of fruit (degree of maturity) at 
the time of grinding and resulting fruit pulp is important in providing the necessary bulk 
in soft fruit during mechanical expression.
Processing conditions have been reported to influence enzyme activity and 
reaction effectiveness of pectolytic enzyme preparations (Faigh, 1995). Enzyme activity, 
by definition, is a measure of the rate of response at which a given amount o f enzyme 
will catalyze a desired reaction and is quantitatively proportional to the amount of 
enzyme present (Kulp, 1975). According to Flores and Heatherbell (1984), processing 
factors which can influence an enzyme activity reaction rate and should be to considered 
when evaluating an enzyme/product application are: reaction temperature, product pH, 
applied enzyme concentration, and reaction time.
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Temperature
Pectolytic enzymes are protein structures, and like most proteins, are susceptible 
to being irreversibly denatured. Exposure to temperatures greater than 60° C will cause 
permanent change in the protein structure resulting in the inactivation or destruction of 
most enzymes. Commercial pectolytic enzymes available for use in juice processing 
should have a threshold activity limit up to 55° C (Kilara, 1982). Enzyme-substrate 
reaction temperatures beyond 55° C will effectively reduce the overall reaction activity. 
pH
Most enzymes used in juice processing work best in the acidic (<4.0) pH range 
(Ough, et. al., 1976; Flores and Heatherbell, 1984; and Nagy et. al., 1993). Pectolytic 
enzyme formulations specific to commercial application are based on the pH of the 
natural fruit juice present. This allows for consistent and time-efficient processing 
without requiring an adjustment to the product pH prior to application.
Dosage and reaction time
Manipulation of both enzyme concentration and reaction time can be effective in 
optimizing the treatment effect of pectolytic enzymes in a process application. 
Commercial pectolytic enzyme systems must complement the specific characteristics of 
the processing environment.
In Moyer and Aiken (1971), juice yields from the different types of extraction 
processes (e.g., rack and cloth) varied from 70-95%. Extraction efficacy depends on 
many factors, including the variety and maturity o f the fruit; equipment type and press
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aids; time; temperature; and addition and concentration of the pectolytic enzyme to the 
fruit pulp.
According to Neubeck, (197S) various commercial enzyme preparations on the 
market can exhibit wide variations in the actual pectolytic enzyme composition. The 
specific mixture or percentage of enzyme-type present (i.e., by class) and the degree of 
purity is unique in composition and often proprietary to the commercial manufacturer 
(Rombouts and Pilnik, 1980). Selection of a pectolytic enzyme product for fruit pulp 
treatment should be based on pre-production testing of the enzyme with the particular 
juice-making process and with the types of fruit under consideration (Chang, et. al., 
1994). The selected pectolytic preparation chosen, according to Chang, et. al., (1994) 
should have adequately increased the extraction efficacy within the time and temperature 
constraints imposed by the processing environment.
A preharvest compositional analysis study by Chapman, et. al., (1991) on juice 
obtained from raw mayhaw fruit collected at specific stages of, reported a considerable 
variation in comparative fresh fruit attributes (e.g., total soluble solids, nonvolatile acids, 
and sugars), both within and among mayhaw tree selections. In order to support and 
continue the field research on mayhaw (iCrataegus species) conducted by Chapman, et 
al., (1991), empirical data results on juice extraction from mayhaw fruit should be 
developed and made available to the mayhaw industry. This new information developed 
for juice processing should also contain results from a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment of 
mayhaw fruit pulp and its subsequent effect on expressed juice quality. The two enzyme 
reaction times and two reaction temperatures employed in this study were chosen from a
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general range used by the soft fruit industry (e.g., muscadine, strawberry, plum, 
cranberry and blueberry). Depending upon the objectives of the fruit processor (e.g., 
juice yield, color or flavor) either use of a ‘hot’ or ‘cold’ extraction coupled with the 
addition of a pectolytic enzyme to fruit pulp as a treatment aid to enhance juice 
expression (Neubeck, 197S; Flora, 1976b; Flora, 1977; Flora, 1979; Bates and Gursky, 
1979; Sistrunk and Morris, 1982; Flores and Heatherbell, 1984; Pilnik and Voragen, 
1991; and Chang, et. al., 1994).
Therefore, the primary objectives of this study were: (1) evaluate the efficacy of 
juice extraction from mayhaw (Crataegus opaca) fruit pulp by the addition of a liquid 
commercial pectolytic enzyme preparation, and (2) to characterize the effects of each 
extraction treatment had on expressed fruit juice quality. The variables included 
extraction temperature, enzyme-substrate reaction time, and enzyme concentrations.
For this study, only one pectolytic enzyme product obtained from one 
commercial source was used in all extraction studies in order to reduce variability. 
Information obtained by this study would be useful in a comparative analysis of the 
effects extraction treatments had on the initial quality of expressed juice.
After a review o f technical trade-literature on several specific high-acid-tolerant 
commercial pectolytic enzyme products commonly used in fruit juice production (e.g., 
cranberry juice processing), Rapidase* Cranberry (Gist-Brocades, Charlotte, NC) was 
chosen. The technical information obtained from the manufacturer seemed to confirm 
the enzyme’s adaptability (Rapidase* Cranberry) to function with a similar high acidic 
fruit (pH<3.2) such as mayhaw.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source end treatment of mayhaw fruit samples
The fruit used in this study were from Texas Star’ mayhaw trees growing near 
Vidor, Texas, at Talbert Orchard. In 1998, the harvested, frozen fruit were transported 
to Baton Rouge, LA. Upon arrival to the LSU Agricultural Center, Horticulture 
Department, the fruit were re-weighed, vacuum packaged, labeled and held in frozen 
storage at -23°C until processed.
Mayhaw fruit
Enzymatic browning, or discoloration of fruit tissue by polyphenol oxidase, is a 
major problem caused by pre-press mash treatment. A temperature treatment o f at least 
8S°C for 3 minutes, according to Beveridge, et. al., (1986) is sufficient exposure o f the 
whole fruit necessary for achieving a thermal destruction of endogenous fruit polyphenol 
oxidase. A thermal treatment of the whole fruit with a subsequent cooling to 32°C, not 
only inactivates unwanted enzyme systems and but also effectively destroys localized 
microorganisms (e.g., molds and yeast) which may impart off-flavors to the expressed 
fruit juice (Schobinger and Durr, 1986; Beveridge, et. al., 1986 and Besser, 
et. al., 1993).
Prior to maceration, about 2.2 kg o f whole fruit were allowed to partially thaw at 
ambient temperature for 4 hr then placed into a cooker/steamer (Panasonic Model SR- 
W15FP, A  P. National Co., Ltd., Thailand). Once in the cooker/steamer, the whole 
fruit were occasionally stirred in order to achieve a uniform temperature exposure o f the
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fruit held 8S°C for 3 minutes (Figure 2.2). After heating, the fruit were allowed to cool 
to 32°C; the temperature used for pectolytic treatment.
Maceration
A 2.2 kg sample o f whole mayhaw fruit cooled to 32°C, was macerated using a 
commercial fruit and vegetable pulper/finisher equipped with blunt scrapper paddles and 
fitted with screens having size openings of 0.165 cm. The resulting output of fruit pulp 
was fine in texture, visibly free from fruit seeds, stems, and physical defects. The 
unproportioned macerated fruit pulp from the pulper/finisher was returned to the 
cooker/steamer and maintained at 32°C, for approximately 20 minutes to uniformly 
equilibrate the pulp temperature. A fruit pulp temperature of 32°C, was established as 
the initial common reaction temperature at the time of incorporating the seven 
predetermined concentration levels of pectolytic enzyme (w/w) for each of the two 
conditions (CND1 and CND2) evaluated.
Pectolytic enzyme test
The macerated fruit pulp (32°C) was proportionally divided into two batches 
which weighed approximately 1kg each and labeled for identification as Condition-1 
(CNDl/Hot) and Condition-2 (CND2/Cold). Each batch, was further subdivided into 
seven individual fruit pulp treatment lots for testing. Pectolytic enzyme concentrations 
of 0.0,0.2,0.4,0.8,1.6,3.2 and 6.4 % were incorporated into each of the seven pulp 
treatment lots. Enzyme reaction times and reaction temperatures employed in this study 
were chosen after a review o f applications used by the soft fruit industry (Neubeck, 
1975; Flora, 1976b; Flora, 1977; Bates and Gursky, 1979; Flora, 1979; Sistrunk and
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Morris, 1982; Flores and Heatherbell, 1984; Pilnik and Voragen, 1991; and Chang, e t 
al., 1994). The seven enzyme concentration levels used in the study were determined by 
calculation on a weight per weight basis (w/w) according to the weight o f each, of the
r
test lots for which it was applied. The treatment factors evaluated were pulp reaction 
temperature, reaction time by condition, and seven pectolytic enzyme treatment levels 
(control = 0.0) with three test replications:
(1) CNDl/Hot: I hr at 32°C, seven enzyme treatment levels
(2) CND2/Cold: 24 hrs at 2°C, seven enzyme treatment levels 
The initial reaction temperature of mayhaw fruit pulp for both conditions (CND1 and 
CND2) at the time of incorporating the seven predetermined levels o f pectolytic enzyme 
was 32°C with a fruit pulp pH of 3.0. No further adjustment was made to the initial 
reaction temperature of CND2 samples for the remainder of the test.
After inoculation with pectolytic enzymes, the seven treatment samples from 
CND2 were placed in a 2°C refrigerator and allowed to equilibrate to 2°C over a 24 hr 
holding period (Flora, 1976b; Flores and Heatherbell, 1984; and Rommel e ta t, 1990). 
Juice analysis o f CND1 samples were conducted after the 1 hr enzyme reaction time at 
32°C (Faigh, 199S; and Pilnik and Voragen, 1991).
Juice extraction
Prior to sample collection and weighing, all treatment batches were stirred to 
reincorporate free-run juice which may have separated-out or layered within the fruit 
pulp. Two samples weighing about 14 g each o f fruit pulp were collected from each
28
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Expressed juice K weight basis




Centrifiigstiao of fiuit pulp 
20 mis @10,000xg
Fruit pulp: Heat treatment 
20 min @ 32°C
Holding of fiuit pulp 
32*C
Enzyme concentration: Treatment levels 
0.0,0.2,0.4,0.8,1.6, 3.2,6.4 % (w/w)
Figure 2.2 Pectolytic enzyme optimization study to determine a concentration *use- 
leveT as a pre-treatment to increase extraction efficacy of mayhaw fruit 
pulp.
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condition according to treatment level and transferred to 2.5 mm x 10mm centrifugal test 
tubes. They were weighed, and then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 12 minutes using a 
Sorvall Model RC-5B Refrigerated Super-speed Centrifuge (Dupont Instruments, 
Newton, CT). An adjustment was made to each of the enzyme-recovered juice weights 
in order to compensate for the addition of the liquid pectolytic enzyme (w/w). The 
adjustment made assumed a 100 % recovery of liquid enzyme contained in the expressed 
juice and therefore, was subtracted from the initial recovered juice weight. The 
expressed juice yields from all enzyme treatments, by condition (CNDl/Hot and 
CND2/Cold) were reported as g juice/100 g fruit pulp (w/w). Percent juice yield was 
determined as follows:
% Juice yield = (Adjusted recovered juice weight)/(Initial pulp weight) x 100
Mayhaw juices collected from CND1 and CND2 at each treatment level were 
analyzed for total soluble solids (TSS), and juice color. Extracted juices were 
individually analyzed for total soluble solids (TSS) by using a temperature-compensating 
Model 80 Digital Refractometer (Keraco Instrument Co., El Paso, TX).
Commission Internationale de lEclairage (CIE*) color characteristics (CIE L*, a*, b*, 
chroma, and hue angle) were individually obtained by using a Minolta 
Spectrophotometer CM 3500d (Minolta Instrument Systems, Ramsey, NJ) to determine 
transmittance (diffiise/8°) of L* (lightness), a* (redness-greenness), b* (yellowness- 
blueness) and absorbance values (420 nm and S20 nm). The instrument prior to use was 
standardized using a white calibration plate (Minolta CM-A120) and a zero calibration 
box (Minolta CM-A124). A representative juice sample at ambient temperature (25°C),
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was placed in a Minolta CM-A97 glass cell with an optical path length of 2 mm for 
percent transmittance and absorbance measurements and individual CIE* color values of 
expressed fruit juice. Sample analysis included spectrophotometric absorbance 
measurements at 420 nm, and at S20 nm as an indicator o f color contrast between 
conditions (CND1 and CND2) and for color contrast within treatment levels.
Color density of expressed juice was measured according to the methods of 
Somers and Evans (1974) and Ough, et. al., (1976). Color density was determined by 
summing absorbance of the juice sample at 420 nm and the sample maximum absorbance 
at 520 nm, using a Minolta CM 3500d spectrophotometer. Color density -  {(A J20-J  +
(A 420 m )}
All measurement values reported were based on three test replications for each of the 
enzyme treatment levels by condition.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
Treatments were arranged in a 2 x 7 factorial design with 3 replications for each 
type of juice extraction condition. The main experimental effects were: (1) extraction 
time and reaction temperature: 1 hr at 32°C (CNDl/Hot) versus 24 hrs at 2°C 
(CND2/Cold) and (2) seven enzyme concentration treatment levels. Significant 
differences at the 5 % level o f probability in % juice yield, total soluble solids (TSS), CIE 
L*, a*, b*. Chroma, hue angle, and color-assayed as absorbance at 420 nm and 520 nm 
were submitted to analysis o f variance (ANOVA). Analysis of variance o f the data was 
computed using the general linear model (GLM) procedure (SAS Release 6.04, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Sample means were separated according to Tukey’s test for
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multiple comparisons to determine significant differences (FO.OS) of treatment effects 
by extraction conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two pulp treatments of 32°C for 1 hr and 2°C for 24hr, using six enzyme 
concentrations were compared to untreated samples. The extraction conditions of time 
and temperature were held constant throughout the experiment. Since there was no 
previous record of use of pectolytic enzymes with mayhaw fiuit pulp, tests were 
conducted with varying levels of enzyme concentration.
Expressed juice yield
The percentages of recovered juice for all enzyme treatments by condition are 
presented in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2 Extraction efficacy of a pectolytic enzyme on mayhaw fruit juice yield using 
seven levels o f enzyme concentration and two fiuit pulp temperatures.
Treatment % Juice vield1
Enz. Cone. 
(vi/vt)
0.0% 0.2% 0.4% 0.8% 1.6% 3.2% 6.4%
CNDl/Hot 63.6 77.2 77.3 78.8 78.6 78.5 76.9
(32°C) c b b ba ba ba b
CND2/Cold 65.4 77.3 78.7 80.0 79.9 80.4 79.3
(2°C) c b ab a a a a
1 Yield (g juice/lOOg fiuit); Means with the same superscript letter by row and by column 
are not significantly different from each other (P<0.05).
The yield of mayhaw fiuit juices, by treatment condition (i.e., CND1 and CND2) 
significantly improved with increasing concentration levels of pectolytic enzymes; from
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0.0 % to 6.4 % (Table 2.2). Average juice yield of the untreated controls was about 64 
% (w/w) as compared to yields o f77.2-80.4 % obtained from pectolytic enzyme-treated 
mayhaw fruit macerate. There was no significant effect by time and temperature (i.e., 
CND1 and CND2) in the untreated samples (Table 2.2). This would indicate that 
denaturing of endogenous and exogenous fruit enzymes occurred by the hot-break 
pretreatment (8S°C) applied to the whole fiuit prior to pulping. Any differences among 
recovered juice treatments should reflect efficacy based on time, temperature, and 
enzyme concentration. The treatments containing 6.4 % (w/w) pectolytic enzyme at 2°C 
(CND2) and 0.2 % (w/w) at 32°C (CND1) produced the best juice yields overall. In 
general, all pectolytic enzyme concentrations greater than 0.2 % tended to marginally 
improve the juice yield between treatment levels no matter what the time/temperature 
treatment was when applied to the fruit pulp. Any gained response in expressed juice 
yields obtained by adding an increasing level of enzyme concentration was not 
substantial. The largest incremental increase observed in percent juice expressed 
occurred between each control (CND1 and CND2) and its corresponding pectolytic 
enzyme concentration of 0.2 %. At the 0.2 % concentration level, there was no 
significant difference between reaction time and temperature (Table 2.2).
Total soluble solids
Commercial pectolytic enzymes have been shown to release about 80 % o f the 
polysaccharides from pear cell wall, thereby increasing juice total soluble solids (TSS) 
content by 22% (Beveridge, e t al., 1986). The greater degree o f tissue breakdown from
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freezing and thawing of whole fruit coupled with a pectolytic enzyme treatment of fruit 
pulp, yielded more soluble components when compared to untreated samples 
(Table 2.3). This is in agreement with the findings o f Pilnik, e t al., (1973) and 
McLellan, et. al., (1985).
The total soluble solids (TSS) content of the enzyme-treated mayhaw fiuit juice 
ranged from 6.6 to 10.4 percent while the average total soluble solids content of the 
untreated mayhaw juice (CND1 and CND2) was 6.5 percent (Table 2.3). Total juice 
soluble solids by condition, could also be viewed as the incremental increase or 
difference between the untreated samples and enzyme treated samples.
Table 2.3 Comparison of total soluble solids of Texas Star* mayhaw juice from two 
extraction processes and treated with seven concentrations of pectolytic 
enzymes.
Enzyme Cone. Total soluble solids (TSS)1 
•/ofw/w'l 0.0% 0.2% 0.4% 0.8% 1.6% 3.2% 6.4%
CNDl/Hot
6.7±0.04 7.8±0.03 7.9±0.04 8.1±0.01 8.5±0.03 9.2±0.04 10.4±0.02
CND2/Cold
6.4±0.05 6.6±0.02 7.2±0.03 7.8±0.01 8.3±0.01 8.7±0.01 10.0±0.02
1 Average of pooled juice by enzyme treatment level.
There was a significant difference in total soluble solids between CND1 at the 
0.00 % enzyme concentration level and the 0.20 % enzyme concentration (32°C), for an 
incremental gain o f 1.1 percent in total soluble solids. The overall effect by using a 
pectolytic enzyme fiuit pulp pretreatment was to increase juice total soluble solids o f all 
treatments combined (CND1 and CND2) by 28 %. The overall total soluble solids of
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expressed juices from both enzyme treated conditions (CNDl/Hot and CND2/Cold) was 
8.4 % (TSS) as compared to 6.6% (TSS) of the 0.0% samples (CNDl/Hot and 
CND2/Cold).
CIE* color values
The CIE* color values, (L, a, b, chroma, and hue) of pectolytic enzyme-treated 
mayhaw juice varied with each extraction temperature and treatment concentration 
(Table 2.4). The addition of a pectolytic enzyme to the mayhaw fruit pulp (CNDl/Hot) 
resulted in a decrease in all CIE* color values of hot expressed juice. An enzyme 
reaction temperature of 32°C produced juices with lower L* values, while cold 
extraction (CND2/Cold) of 2°C gave the lightest-colored juices, expressed as higher L* 
values (Table 2.5).
Enzyme pretreatment, plus a reaction temperature of 32°C (CNDl/Hot), 
increased CIE a* values (Table 2.6) o f expressed juices by about 38 % over a cold- 
reaction temperature of 2°C (CND2/Cold). Pectolytic enzymes used in white grape pulp 
pre-treatment at 2°C for 24 hrs increased the average juice clarity and filterability by 100 
%, according to Brown and Ough (1981).
The color density of all pectolytic enzyme-extracted juice samples subjected to 
both CNDl/Hot (32°C) and CND2/Cold (2°C) temperature reaction treatments had 
lower combined absorbance values (Table 2.4) than did untreated samples (CND1 and 
CND2).
All non-enzyme-treated juices were free from sediment and were consistently 
clearer, as indicated by the significantly higher combined absorbance values (i.e., color
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Table 2,4 Comparison of CIE* color values of pectolytic enzyme treated ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fiuit pulp varied with extraction
temperature (CND1 and CND2) and enzyme concentration at seven treatment levels.
CND Enzyme
rttw/wt
CIE’-L CIE*-e CDE*-b Chroma Hue ABS420 ABS520 ABS420+520 
Color density
ABS520/420
CNDl/Hat CM tni 83.S8 34.11 3.65 34.31 6.11 .1865 .4467 0.63 2.40
3VC
0.2% 83.84 34.10 3.28 34.26 5.49 .1799 .4433 0.62 2.46
0.4% 83.70 33.60 3.72 33.81 6.32 .1874 .4410 0.63 2.35
0.8% 84.11 33.28 3.60 33.47 6.18 .1810 .4319 0.61 2.39
1.6% 84.42 32.72 3.52 32.91 6.14 .1779 .4218 0.60 2.37
3.2% 84.8S 31.59 3.71 31.81 6.70 .1782 .4065 0.58 2.28
6.4% 85.57 30.08 3.99 30.34 7.55 .1761 .3835 0.56 2.18
Total 84.30 32.78 3.64 32.99 6.36 .1810 .4250 0.61 2.35
CND2/CaU Caatral 88.34 23.39 3.93 23.72 9.54 .1497 .2918 0.44 1.95
r c
0.2% 88.51 24.94 3.49 25.18 7.97 .1401 .2992 0.44 2.14
0.4% 88.73 24.57 3.54 24.82 8.19 .1386 .2940 0.43 2.12
0.8% 88.93 24.06 3.55 24.32 8.40 .1381 .2873 0.43 2.08
1.6% 88.97 23.79 3.69 24.07 8.82 .1410 .2842 0.43 2.01
3.2% 89.26 23.01 3.87 23.34 9.54 .1424 .2742 0.42 1.93
6.4% 89.70 21.79 4.22 22.20 10.96 .1450 .2603 0.41 1.80
Total_________ 88.92 IW  ■ 3.76 — 2122___ 906 .1421 2844 .  -Q.il___________ 2 00
Table 2.S CIE L* color-values of pectolytic enzyme treatments applied to ‘Texas
Star’ mayhaw fruit pulp as an aid to juice extraction.
Enzyme concentration CND* CIEL* Std. Deviation
0.0% CNDl/Hot 83.58 0.46
CND2/Cold 88.33 0.57
0.2% CNDl/Hot 83.83 0.35
CND2/Cold 88.51 0.00
0.4% CNDl/Hot 83.70 0.37
CND2/Cold 88.73 0.10
0.8% CNDl/Hot 84.11 0.57
CND2/Cold 88.92 0.11
1.6% CNDl/Hot 84.42 0.34
CND 2/Cold 88.97 0.57
3.2% CNDl/Hot 84.84 0.40
CND 2/Cold 89.25 0.11
6.4% CNDl/Hot 85.57 2.0
CND2/Cold 89.70 1.5
Total CNDl/Hot 84.29 0.67
CND 2/Cold 88.91 0.44
1 CNDl/Hot» 32°C; CND2/Cold “  2°C; concentration %w/w.
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Table 2.6 CIE a* color-values of pectolytic enzyme treatments applied to ‘Texas Star1
mayhaw fruit pulp as an aid to juice extraction.
Enzyme concentration CND CIE a* Std. Deviation
0.0% CND 1/Hot 34.11 0.36
CND2/Cold 23.38 0.15
0.2% CNDl/Hot 34.10 0.90
CND2/Cold 24.93 0.30
0.4% CNDl/Hot 33.60 0.52
CND 2/Cold 24.57 0.26
0.8% CNDl/Hot 33.27 0.20
CND2/Cold 24.06 0.20
1.6% CNDl/Hot 32.71 0.37
CND2/Cold 23.78 0.57
3.2% CNDl/Hot 31.59 0.00
CND2/Cold 23.01 0.15
6.4% CNDl/Hot 30.08 0.51
CND2/Cold 21.79 0.401
Total CNDl/Hot 32.78 0.14
-----CND2/Cold-------- 23 64 0.10
‘CNDl/Hot ■= 32°C; CND2/Cold -  2°C; concentration %w/w.
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density) as compared to the corresponding enzyme treatment levels reported for CND1 
and CND2. Flores and Heatherbell (1984) reported an increased release in complex 
color pigments from fruit cell tissue when pectolytic enzymes were applied to strawberry 
pulp at varying levels of elevated-reaction temperatures. Thermal extraction, according 
to Flores and Heatherbell (1984) caused a non-enzymatic browning reaction catalyzed by 
the application of a heat treatment and improved the stability of juice color in expressed 
strawberry juice. However, a thermal hot break treatment (8S°C) of the whole fruit, as 
an initial process condition to inactivate polyphenol oxidase, may also have had a 
noticeable effect on the final mayhaw juice color (Pilnik and Voragen, 1991; Sapers, 
1992; and Siddiq, et. al., 1994).
According to Rommel, et. al., (1992), the fruit juice redness characteristic 
(expressed as total anthocyanin color pigment) will have a quantitative color absorbance 
value at 520 nm based upon the concentration of free anthocyanin color pigment present 
(Table 2.4).
An increase in juice redness and absorbance at 520 nm was observed in each of 
the hot (CND1/32°C), extracted fruit juices. These values were significantly higher than 
those observed in cold (CND2/2°C), extracted juices (Table 2.4).
As expected, the greater degree of tissue breakdown from freezing and thawing 
of whole fruit, coupled with a (32°C) pectolytic enzyme treatment (CNDl/Hot) of fruit 
pulp, yielded more soluble components, which contributed to an observed increase in 
expressed juice color pigment. Sapers (1992) concluded that the abilities of raw apple 
and pear juices to undergo browning (enzymatic and non-enzymatic) were directly
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associated with particulate fractions produced or released from mechanical fruit pulping, 
such as complex carbohydrates and proteins.
The addition of 0.2 % (w/w) pectolytic enzyme concentration to the fruit 
macerate (32°C) resulted in the overall highest peak absorbance o f0.4433, measured at 
S20 nm (redness); the highest observed CIE a* (redness) color value of 34; the deepest 
color density value; and the highest color absorbance ratio of 2.46 (Table 2.4) of all 
expressed juices by treatment and condition.
CONCLUSION
Pectolytic enzyme preparations are commonly used in commercial fruit 
processing to extract, liquefy, and clarify juice; to increase juice yield; and to reduce 
extraction time. The use of a commercial pectolytic enzyme added to mayhaw fruit pulp 
increased juice yield, color density, and total soluble solids in all o f the expressed fruit 
juice samples. Application of a commercial pectolytic enzyme at a reaction temperature 
of 32°C for one hour (CND1) may be a necessary prerequisite to mayhaw juice 
extraction. Future efficacy studies with mayhaw fruit pulp should include the addition of 
a pectolytic enzyme (0.2 % w/w at 32°C) using a pilot-scale hydraulic rack and cloth 
press to better reflect industry practices (Beverage, e t al., 1986, and Chang, et a l, 
1994). Information obtained from additional extraction studies will assist the mayhaw 
industry in the development o f new processed mayhaw juice products. One potential 
application of mayhaw fruit juice could be in the beverage industry for use as a principal 
flavor ingredient
According to Keim, e t a l, (1997), a strong potential for continued growth in 
juice-based-products is supported by an increasing consumer base, which perceives fruit
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and fruit-based beverages as an integral component of nutritious food types that can 
benefit health. Other trends that have recently influenced the growth in the processed 
fruit juice category have been the increased popularity o f blended juice products. These 
new blend concepts, such as sparkling flavored waters, are being marketed by the soft 
drink industry along with the introduction of new food products utilizing fruit juice 
concentrates as sweeteners (Faigh, 1995). New flavor combinations, as well as added 
ingredients (e.g., vitamins), continue to help boost juice appeal as a nutraceutical (Curtis, 
1997).
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CHAPTER DI COMPARATIVE EFFICACY AND QUALITY
CHARACTERIZATION OF JUICE EXTRACTION METHODS 
UTILIZING FRESH MAYHAW FRUIT
INTRODUCTION
The composition of most edible fruits is about 84.5% water, 1% fiber, 14.5% 
carbohydrate, 0.06% fat, and 0.02% protein, according to values published in USDA 
Handbook No. 8, in Composition o f Foods (1995). According to Hulme (1971), freshly 
prepared fruit juice should correspond in composition to the fruit from which it has 
been prepared. The major constituents expressed from fruit pulp during extraction are 
juice and fruit cell wall materials such as cellulose fibers, pectic substances, lipids, 
sugars, amino and organic acids; all which collectively account for a substantial 
proportion of the fresh weight of the whole fruit.
The fruit selection (i.e., cultivar) used in juice production, its stage of maturity, 
and cultural practices used will produce variations and inconsistencies in the dynamic 
composition of the expressed fruit juice (Hulme, 1971). Moyer and Aiken (1971) 
described considerable variation in total acidity (as percent malic) found among and 
with in apple cultivars. These differences, in part, were concluded to be the result o f an 
interaction between climatic conditions and length of the growing season.
According to Hulme (1971), a further source of variation introduced in fruit 
juice composition is the act o f processing. Upon milling, or maceration of fruit in 
preparation for juice expression, many fruit enzymes and compartmentalized substrates 
such as complex carbohydrates and proteins are brought together and rapid changes in 
juice properties occur. Certain aspects o f fruit juice, such as color (e.g., apple juice, and
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plum juice) are entirely a consequence of processing (LaBelle, 1981; Hsu, e t al., 1989; 
Kilara and Van Buren, 1989; and Chang, e t al.,1994).
Changes in juice composition will continually occur during subsequent 
treatment o f the juice, especially when heat-treated or concentrated (Hulme, 1971). 
Different mill types, holding temperature of fruit pulp after maceration, and type of 
mechanical press all become important variables in determining the final composition 
and color o f fresh juice. The influence of certain processing variables on the color 
composition of fresh fruit and juices has been studied (Abers and Wrolstad, 1979;
Taylor 1989; Hong and Wrolstad, 1990; Rommel, e t al. 1992; and Boyles and 
Wrolstad, 1993). Fruit products that are heat-damaged develop a dull brown color as 
tissue deterioration proceeds. This change in color has been attributed to a decrease in 
fruit anthocyanin pigments, accompanied by an increase in browning color by one or 
more reactions such as oxidative or enzymatic browning (Boyles and Wrolstad, 1993).
Enzymatic browning in fresh fruit occurs due to the oxidation of phenolic 
compounds and is initiated by the enzyme-polyphenol oxidase (PPO) in the presence of 
oxygen (Joslyn and Ponting, 1952; Hulme, 1971; Mattick and Moyer, 1983; Seymour, 
e t a l, 1993; Siddiq, e t al., 1994; and Fennema, 1996). The initial product of oxidation 
is O-quinone, which is highly unstable and undergoes polymerization to yield brown 
pigments o f a higher molecular weight. The total phenolics content, in an immature 
fresh fruit 0.e., Prunus species), is higher than in mature fruit. For example, in 
Michigan sweet cherries (Prunus avium L.), the total phenolic content is typically 
between 0.1 and 2 g/lOOg fresh weight (Gorsei, e t al., 1993).
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Fruit phenolics are chlorogenic acid, catechin, epicatechin, leucoanthocyanins, 
flavonols, cinnimic acid derivatives, and simple phenols (Joslyn and Little, 1967; 
Gebhardt, e t al., 1982; and Fennema, 1996). Chlorogenic acid is the main substrate 
involved in enzymatic browning of cut or damaged fruit tissue when exposed to oxygen 
in the air. Normally, phenolic compounds are separated from the PPO enzyme in the 
intact cell o f plant tissue. However, once the tissue is damaged (i.e., ruptured or cut), 
PPO enzyme and the phenolics compounds become decompartmentalized and an 
“enzyme-substrate” reaction occurs which leads to a browning of fruit tissue (Hurler, 
1984; Sapers, 1992; and Fennema, 1996).
The extent of brown discoloration depends upon the total amount of phenolic 
compounds in the tissue and the level of PPO enzyme activity (Siddiq, e t al., 1994, and 
Fennema, 1996). According to Siddiq, e t al., (1994), differences for the purpose of 
classification, in terms of browning potential (e.g., response to mechanical injury) 
among cultivars within a given species (i.e., apple cultivars) can be made from the 
amount of total phenolic content present, and PPO enzyme activity level of the cultivar.
A loss of natural red fruit color in processed strawberries has been shown to be 
the result o f several physiochemical and endogenous reactions. Such reactions have 
been attributed to the presence and interaction of certain metallic cations; the action of 
polyphenol oxidase; the presence of oxygen in expressed juice; ascorbic acid 
concentration; and a long exposure time of fruit to elevated temperatures (>35* C) 
during processing (Flora, 1976b; and Abers and Wrolstad, 1979).
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Initially, low extraction temperatures were favored as a process treatment to 
improve juice flavor (Flora, 1976b). However, studies on long-term storage o f cold- 
pressed juices made from muscadine grapes (Vi/is rotundifolia) without being thermally 
treated (exposure to temperatures >85°C for 3 minutes) revealed a long-term 
detrimental effect on juice quality (Sistrunk and Morris, 1982). Flora and Heatherbell 
(1984) further summarized the degradation in muscadine juice quality as a random 
series o f factors that occurred from the lack of proper heat treatment of fruit prior to 
processing. These factors included the activation of oxidative enzymes (PPO), which 
promote brown discoloration.
MAYHAW FRUIT MORPHOLOGY AND COMPOSITION 
Morphology
Mayhaw naturally form a small, round-topped, tree approximately 8 to 10m in 
height with attractive ornamental characteristics (Phipps, 1988; and Puls, 1993). The 
mayhaw tree exhibits mass flowering characteristics in late February or early March, 
with beautiful white blooms about 2.54 cm in diameter (Puls, 1993).
Color o f fruit at maturity for mayhaw can be solid such as orange, bright or dull 
red, yellow; or composed of a mixture of shades resulting from a blending o f colors 
indicating a transition between maturity stages (i.e., tomato). According to Payne, 
et. al., (1990) the mayhaw fruit is similar to cranberries in shape, fruit size and color 
appearance.
The fruit produced by mayhaw (C. opaca) is a small fragrant pome typically 
17.2 (± 1.3) mm in length, by 17.9 (±1.4) mm in diameter and weighing approximately 
2.8g (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1 An approximate compositional analysis of Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit.
Source1 Moisture Lipids Proteins Ash Carbohydrates Weight Length Width
(n=6) (g/100g) (g/100) (g/100) (g/100) (g/lOOg) (mm) (mm)
Fresh y 82.6 0.25 0.56 0.26 6.29 2.8 17.2 17.9
(SE) ±0.10 ±0.02 ±0.01 ±0.01 ±0.20 ±4.7 ±1.3 ±1.4
1 Source: Unpublished data; Ramzanzadeh, F. (1999). 
y Standard error (SE) of the sample mean; fresh weight basis.
Recent mayhaw selections are more consistent in fruit production compared to 
the random behavior of selections observed in wild populations (Akin, 198S). 
According to a study conducted by Johnson (1993), a considerable amount of variation 
has been recorded in the compositional attributes (e.g., pH, % soluble solids and CIE* 
color) of fruit quality found within individual tree selections (Table 3.2). A typical 
Louisiana orchard may be composed of multiple selections of mayhaw fruit trees.
Table 3.2 Compositional attributes o f multiple “named-selections” of mayhaw 
(C. opaca) fruit trees.
Selection1 pH TSS TA S/A CIEL* CIE a* CIEb*
(unit) (unit) (%) (%) (ratio)
Golden Farris 3.07 1.3 0.40 3.2 30.4 4.6 9.8
Texas Star 3.07 2.5 0.89 2.8 26.8 4.2 4.1
Royalty 2.75 2.3 0.99 2.3 27.5 4.5 4.7
Super Spur 3.09 2.8 0.65 4.3 30.6 3.7 5.8
Crimson 2.91 3.8 0.67 5.6 21.4 10 5.9
Unpublished data, Johnson (1993); steam-extracted mayhaw fruit juice.
Any color variations initially observed in expressed juice can generally be 
attributed to the color and maturity of the mayhaw fruit selection (i.e., cultivar) at the 
time o f juice extraction. Overall juice quality, therefore, is primarily affected by the 
composition of the raw mayhaw fruit at the time o f harvest.
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Mature mayhaw fruit possess a distinctive color, aroma, and flavor (Horvat, 
et. al., 1991; and Chapman and Horvat, 1993). However, the fruit (Table 3.3) by itself 
is not desirable for consumption due to an intense tartness caused by a predominance of 
malic acid (Horvat, e t al., 1991; Johnson, 1993; and Chapman and Horvat, 1993).
Table 3.3 Influence of malic acid on the sugar to acid ratio (SA) of mayhaw 
(C. opaca) fruit juice.
Selection1 “Brix %Malic acid S A ratio oH
Golden Farris 1.3 0.40 3.25 3.07
Saline/H 2.5 0.74 3.37 2.79
Saline/T 3.5 0.69 5.07 3.16
Royalty/T 2.3 0.99 2.32 2.75
Marlene/T 3.7 0.94 3.93 3.22
BigRed/H 3.0 1.13 2.65 2.89
R2-T1 2.7 0.77 3.50 3.10
CI-43H 2.7 0.80 3.37 2.88
Super Spur/H 2.8 0.65 4.30 3.09
Super Spur/T 3.1 0.84 3.69 2.87
T.O. Warren 2.4 0.81 2.96 3.04
Texas Star/Btr 2.5 0.89 2.80 3.07
Texas Star/H 2.3 0.70 3.28 2.50
Goliath 1.7 0.61 2.78 3.15
Crimson M2 3.8 0.67 5.67 2.91
‘Unpublished data, Johnson (1993); H=Hammond, LA; T=Texas; Btr=Baton 
Rouge, LA; steam-extracted mayhaw fruit juice.
The objectives in juice extraction are (1) to recover the maximum of high- 
quality total soluble solids in expressed juice, and (2) to have an efficient recovery of 
flavor and color from juice pulp. Additionally, use o f high-quality raw fruit will 
increase juice extraction efficacy. Attributes such as fruit ripeness, physical damage, 
decay, fruit size and shape, seed pocket size, sldn color, flesh color, soluble solids, total 
solids, total acid, pH, organic flavor compounds are all specific quality indices used to 
evaluate a particular fruiting selection for juice processing potential (LaBelle, 1981).
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Presently, the effects o f various extraction methods on process efficacy and the 
overall compositional quality of mayhaw fiuit juice are unknown and merit 
investigation. Therefore the objective of this study were twofold: (1) to evaluate the 
efficacy of six juice-extraction methods utilizing fresh mayhaw (cv. Texas Star) from 
the 1999 crop season and (2) to characterize the initial physiochemical effects of 
temperature (cold-press or hot-press extraction) and fruit pulp pretreatment (pulverized 
fruit with or without pectolytic enzyme) on the expressed juice quality.
Extraction methods identified for study were: (1) steam extraction using whole 
fruit without added pulp juice (SE), (2) steam extraction using whole fruit with added 
pulp juice (SEP), (3) cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE), (4) cold-press 
extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp (CPEG), (S) hot-press extraction using 
finely macerated fruit pulp (HPEG), and (6) hot-press extraction in combination with a 
pectolytic enzyme pretreatment (ENZ).
Information obtained from this study will be useful in understanding the 
efficacy of each extraction method demonstrated and for providing preliminary 
recommendations to the mayhaw industry on the associated characteristics resulting 
from the commercial production of mayhaw fruit juice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Source and treatment of fruit samples
Mayhaw (cv. Texas Star) from the 1999 season were obtained in April of 1999, 
from a commercial orchard located near Vidor, Texas and transported refrigerated 
(7*C) to Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Department o f Horticulture. 
The fruit were visibly uniform in red color; an attribute characteristic o f‘Texas Star1.
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Upon arrival, the fruit were randomly repackaged in 1 ml polyethylene bags 
(Koch Supplies, Kansas City, MO) holding approximately 2 kg of fiuit. The bags were 
twist-tied closed, numbered for sampling purposes, and stored at a temperature of about 
4.4°C in a commercial cooler located at Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, 
Department of Horticulture.
Fruit maceration
Batch-weights ranging from 4 to 5 kg of mayhaw fruit being stored at 4.4°C 
were allowed to reach an ambient temperature of 20°C, immediately prior to any heat 
treatment or maceration of fruit.
For treatments involving heating, the whole fruit was placed into a 
cooker/steamer (Panasonic Model SR-W1SFP) and steam-cooked for about 20 minutes 
or until the fruit reached a uniform temperature exposure o f 8S°C for 3 minutes.
After cooling to 32°C, the fruit was macerated using a commercial fiuit and 
vegetable pulper/finisher equipped with blunt scrapper paddles and fitted with screens 
having size openings of 0.16S cm. The resulting output o f fiuit pulp was fine in particle 
texture, visibly free from fruit seeds, stems, and physical defects. The pulp was 
returned to the cooker/steamer and maintained at 32°C, for approximately 20 minutes to 
uniformly equilibrate the pulp temperature. A temperature of 32°C was earlier 
established as a satisfactory processing temperature for hot expression of fiuit pulp 
(HPEG and ENZ) using a pilot-scale rack and frame press.
This temperature was also determined previously to be a practical temperature 
when using a commercial pectolytic enzyme as a pretreatment press aid (ENZ) prior to 
extraction. The pectolytic enzyme was applied by weight to the fiuit pulp (32°C) at a
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predetermined concentration level of 0.20 % w/w basis (from Chapter II). The enzyme 
concentration level used was determined by calculation on a weight per weight basis 
(w/w) according to the weight of the test lots for which it was applied. Mechanical 
expression, using a rack and frame press was conducted after a 1 hr enzyme 
pretreatment of the fruit pulp (ENZ) maintained at 32°C.
Whole mayhaw fruit used in the cold-press extraction (CPE) and cold-press 
extraction of finely macerated fruit (CPEG) were not subjected to a thermal treatment 
of 8S°C prior to juice extraction.
Juice extraction
Pressing of approximately 4 kg of fruit pulp per treatment condition (CPE, 
CPEG, HPEG, and ENZ) was accomplished by using a SO.S cm X 30.S cm hydraulic 
rack and cloth press (Model LSI2 RC, Michigan Orchard Supply, S. Haven, MI). 
Hydraulic pressures o f3445 kPa for S minutes, S8S7 kPa for S minutes, 6890 IcPa for S 
minutes, and 8268 IcPa for S minutes were applied to express pulp juice through a 
Dacron #10-1-1017 press cloth (FiltraSpec Inc., Hamden, CT).
Percentage yields of the juices were calculated by weight. Percentage of total 
yield was determined as the sum of the percentages of free-run juice and press-juice 
yields. The percent effective response (%Eff/Resp) of extraction was calculated by 
dividing juice efficacy for each extraction method by the percent whole fiuit moisture 
and multiplied by 100. This value relates the percent juice recovered to the original 
fruit moisture as a percentage. All juices collected after each extraction procedure were 
immediately stored at 4.4"C until analyzed.
Steam extraction treatments of mayhaw (SE and SEP) were conducted in a fiuit 
and vegetable steamer (Mehu-Liisa Products, NY) operating at atmospheric steam
SO
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pressure (Figure 3.1). A manufacturer brochure recommendation o f a cook time of 80 
minutes for small dense fruits was used in the steam extraction treatments of mayhaw 
fruit.
Approximately 8 kg of whole, fresh fruit were steam-extracted for mayhaw juice 
(SE and SEP). At the beginning of each test, exactly 3,000 ml o f water was added to 
the water pan and weighed prior to boiling. Time of cook process was started once the 
temperature of the water reached 100°C. The steamer consisted o f a water pan, juice 
kettle for accumulating steam-extracted fruit juice, and a holding colander/ basket with 
a fitted lid. Juice was continually collected during the 80 minute cook cycle and 
weighed at completion.
Figure 3.1 Mehu-Lusa fruit and vegetable steamer.
Calculation of extraction efficacy (SE) was determined as follows:
[Beginning weight of whole fiuit (colander)] - [weight o f spent pulp] 
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This value is then compared to the weight of juice collected continuously during the 80 
minute cook time.
The additional gain in juice weight is calculated as follows:
[Initial weight o f3,000 ml of water] - [final weight o f water after cook]
The loss in water weight (from the original volume of water) used for making steam is 
due to both evaporation and condensation. The net gain in percentage juice yield by 
weight, as compared to weight by difference, was attributed to steam condensation on 
the inside of the lid cover; cooling and mixing with the expressed juices during the 
collection period.
Calculation of steam extraction plus press pulp (SEP) was conducted according 
to procedures previously described and amended as follows: at the end of the 80 minute 
steam cycle, the spent fruit pulp contained in the colander was weighed, then allowed to 
cool to about 32°C. The succeeding steps are similar to those described for cold 
pressing of whole fruit (CPE). Juice collected at the end o f the rack and cloth press 
cycle was weighed, and then added to the original juice collected during the first stage 
of steam extraction.
Calculation of extraction efficacy (SEP) was determined as follows:
[Beginning weight o f whole fiuit (colander)] - [weight of spent pulp] + [weight of 
juice collected from press pulp] + [weight of condensation] -  percent juice weight 
(w/w) recovered by steam extraction plus the weight o f the press pulp juice.
Juice analysis
Mayhaw juice samples stored at 4.4*C were brought to an ambient temperature of 20°C 
immediately prior to analysis. Extracted juices were individually analyzed for total
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soluble solids (TSS) by using a temperature-compensating Model 80 Digital 
Refractometer (Kemco Instruments Co., El Paso, TX). Total soluble solids readings 
were reported as a percentage. Mayhaw juice pH was measured on a Beckman 3500 
digital pH meter (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA) after being standardized to pH 
4 and 7. Titratable acidity (TA) or total acids of fiuit juice were determined by the 
glass electrode method (AOAC, 1984). Ten ml of fiuit juice was titrated to pH 8.0 with 
0.1N NaOH solution. Mayhaw fiuit juice acidity or (TA) was reported as percent malic 
acid, according to Chapman, et. al., (1991) as follows:
(% malic acid = ml NaOH x 0. IN NaOH x F x 100/wt of sample)
Where: ml = ml of NaOH required; N = Normality of NaOH solution; and F = 
equivalent weight for malic acid and was calculated as: 134.09/2 — 67.05.
CIE* color values of extracted juices
CIE* color values (i.e., CIE L*, a*, b*. chroma, and hue angle) were obtained 
using a Minolta Spectrophotometer CM 3500d (Minolta Instrument Systems, Ramsey, 
NJ) to determine reflectance values (diflfuse/8°) of L* (lightness), a* (redness- 
greenness), and b* (yellowness-blueness). Color chroma -  (a*+b*)* provides a measure 
of color intensity, while hue angle [tan*1 (b/a)] indicates change in overall sample color 
(McGuire, 1992) and is effective for visualizing the color of processed food products 
(Little, 1975). The instrument was standardized using a white calibration plate (Minolta 
CM-A120) and a zero-calibration box (Minolta CM-A124).
A representative sample, at ambient temperature, was placed in a 6 cm petri dish 
to a depth o f 1.5 cm, and the color values of the fiuit juice was measured. The juice’ 
specular component was included in all reflectance measurements in order to determine
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fruit juice glossiness before and after each extraction method. Each value (i.e., CIE L*, 
a*, b*, chroma, and hue angle) represented a mean o f triplicate determinations.
HPLC analysis for reporting organic acids and sugars in expressed mayhaw juice
Using methodology adapted from Ficha (1985a, b), about 20 ml o f the juice 
extract was filtered through Whatman No. 4 filter paper under suction. Exactly 1 ml of 
the filtrate was added to exactly 9 ml of 80% ethanol in a sample vial (20 ml capacity) 
and stored at -20°C until needed for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
analysis of sample organic acids and sugars. Results for individual organic acids and 
sugars were reported as percentage (g/lOOg) of fresh weight.
Individual organic acids (malic and citric) were analyzed using a Dionex DX- 
500 high-performance liquid chromatograph (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA) 
with a fixed 20 pL sample loop and fitted with a Bio-Rad model AS 100 injector (Bio- 
Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and gradient pump. Acids were separated and eluted 
by using a Dionex IonPac AS114mm analytical column fitted with a Dionex AG11 
column guard.
Elution conditions consisted of a mobile phase of deionized water with a 
gradient diffusion of 5 pMNaOH to 100 pMNaOH, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min.
A Dionex ED40 electrochemical detector equipped with a suppressor was used for 
signal detection. Detection signals were electronically integrated by a Dionex 4400 
integrator, coupled with a Dionex 20448 attenuator at a chart speed o f 0.5 cm per 
minute.
Organic acids were identified and quantified by comparison o f retention times 
and peak heights with standard solutions of known organic acids. Duplicate
cA
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measurements were performed on each sample analysis. All extraction method 
replicates were conducted in triplicate.
Individual sugars were analyzed using a Beckman series 340 liquid 
chromatograph (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Berkeley, CA). The chromatography 
system consisted of a Model 112 pump, using a Model 241 Precision Sampling auto 
sampler (Precision Sampling, Baton Rouge, LA) fitted with a 20 pi sample loop, and a 
Model 156 Varian Refractive Index Detector (Varian Assoc., Sunnyvale, CA).
The detector signal was electronically integrated with a Varian 401 integrator in 
the external standard mode using an attenuation of 16 and a chart speed of 0.5 cm/min. 
Sugars were separated with a Bio-Rad (300 x 7.8 mm I.D.) Aminex HPX-87C 
analytical column, (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) fitted with a 2um Rheodyne 
7302 column filter (Rheodyne, Cotati, CA) and a 40 x 4.6 mm microguard cartridge 
plumped before the analytical column.
Elution conditions consisted of a mobile phase of degassed, deionized HPLC- 
grade water at a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min and a column temperature o f 75°C maintained 
with an SSI column heater (Scientific Systems, State College, PA).
Both HPLC systems used in organic acid and sugar analysis of samples obtained 
from extraction methods were calibrated with known organic acid or sugar standards 
obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). The standard mixture of 
organic adds used for calibration (prior to sample analysis) consisted of calibration 
test-mns of 0.25 g/L dtric acid and 0.25 g/L malic acid; 0.50 g/L titric acid and 0.50 
g/L malic add; and 1.00 g/L dtric add and 1.00 g/L malic add. Sugar standards 
prepared consisted of 0.50 g/L sucrose, 0.50 g/L glucose and 0.50 g/L fructose.
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Experimental design and statistical analysis
All extraction conditions (SE, SEP, CPEG, HPEG, and ENZ) were conducted in 
triplicate. The analytical data were arranged in a 2 x 6 factorial. The treatment factors 
were: (1) extraction treatment and (2) process condition (whole fiuit versus finely 
macerated fiuit pulp).
Significant differences (at the 5 % level of probability) in %YLD, juice pH, total 
soluble solids (TSS), titratable acidity (TA), sugar/acid ratio (S/A); CIE L*, a*, b*, 
chroma and hue angle, and sugar and acids (by HPLC analysis) were submitted to 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Analysis of variance of the data was computed using 
the general linear-model (GLM) procedure (SAS Release 6.04, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, 
NC). All sample means were separated according to Tukey's test for multiple 
comparisons to determine significant difference (P  £ 0.0S) of treatment effects by 
extraction methods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, only the fiuit from the cultivar Texas Star’ were used in an effort 
to limit variability within treatments. For each o f the six extraction treatments, samples 
were analyzed for: percent whole fiuit moisture (% Moisture), juice yield (% YLD) by 
weight, percent effective response (% EfiTResp), percentage of total soluble solids 
(TSS), percentage of titratable acidity (TA), and sugar-to-acid ratio (S/A), individual 
and total sugars by HPLC, and individual and total nonvolatile organic acids by HPLC 
and CIE* color characteristics.
Juice efficacy by extraction method
A representative sample o f whole fiuit was taken prior to treatment by each of 
the six extraction methods and was analyzed for total percentage of fiuit moisture (%
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Moisture). There were no significant differences found in fruit moisture between any of 
the sample sets taken prior to extraction. Initial fruit moisture (% Moisture) was 
determined to be 82%. Therefore, any efficacy gained in expressed juice should be a 
measure of the process methodology employed.
The steam extraction (SEP) method produced a higher juice yield (Table 3.4) 
than did either cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE) or cold-press extraction 
using finely macerated fruit (CPEG).
Enzyme (ENZ) at a treatment level of 0.20 % w/w, incorporated into the fiuit 
pulp heated to 32°C, further increased juice yield by an additional 36% (from 55.6% to 
75.7%). There were no significant differences in percent juice yield observed between 
steam extraction (SE) and hot press extraction (HPEG). Steam extraction (SEP), which 
additionally incorporated recovered pulp juice pressed from mayhaw fiuit residue, 
further increased yield by 18% (from 59.6% to 70.3%).
There were significant differences in percent juice yield observed between the 
cold-press extractions (CPE and CPEG) and between all other methods. Cold press 
yields from fresh fruit were not consistent between the three test replications for both 
CPE and CPEG methods. This is probably due in part to fruit firmness and the effect 
firmness may have on the efficacy of mechanical expression. Cold pressing of fresh 
fruit pulp was not sufficient to disrupt and release cellular constituents that were 
otherwise trapped within the fruit tissue. During mechanical pressing, juice may have 
been contained in the filter cake, thus causing a lower percent yield as compared to hot- 
juice expression (SE and SEP, HPEG and ENZ).
Of all methods, CPE o f fresh juice had the lowest percent effective response 
(%Efl7Resp) in juice yield (12%) when compared to the original fruit moisture o f
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82%. Both ENZ (75.7%) and SEP (70.3%) extraction methods had the greatest effect 
on juice efficacy (Table 3.4).
Table 3.4 Percent yield efficacy and percent effective response by extraction 
method, using fresh ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit.
Treatment %YLD1 %EffiResny
SE 59.6 c 73
SEP 70.3 b 86
CPE 10.0 f 12
CPEG 31.4 e 38
ENZ 75.7 a 92
HPEG 55.6 cd 68
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
1 Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; columns with the same letter are not
significantly different.
y%Effective response = %YLD/(82% moisture) X 100
Total juice soluble solids
The percent of total soluble solids (TSS) content of extracted juices ranged from 
3.6 to 8.1% for all methods (Table 3.5).
Enzyme (ENZ) at a treatment level o f 0.20 % w/w, incorporated into the fruit 
pulp heated to 32°C, further increased the total soluble solids (TSS) yield by an 
additional 15%, from 7.07% (HPEG) to 8.13%. TSS content o f ENZ (8.1%) was a 
56.3% increase over the average TSS of steam extraction (SE + SEP), and a 53.3% 
increase over the average TSS for cold press (CPE + CPEG) extraction. The total 
soluble solids (TSS) value of SEP (6.8%), as compared to cold extraction methods, 
demonstrates the effect of heat plus mechanical expression of the fruit pulp, have on the 
internal disruption of fiuit cells within the compartmentalized structure of fresh fruit
«<
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tissue. The disruption of fruit tissue, when complimented by the interaction o f both 
heat and mechanical force, allowed for a more effective extraction of liquid soluble 
fiuit solids.
Table 3.5 Quality measurements of ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice, by extraction 
method, utilizing fresh fruit.
Treatment* TSS TA S/A ratio OH
SE 3.57 f 0.51 d 7.08 b 3.13 a
SEP 6.80 c 0.71 c 9.62 a 3.10 b
CPE 5.01 e 1.26 a 3.98 f 2.97 d
CPEG 5.53 d 1.18 b 4.69 e 3.00 c
ENZ 8.13 a 1.24 ab 6.12 c 3.03 c
HPEG 7.07 b 1.28 a 5.52 d 3.09 b
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
1 Treatment: TSS (total soluble solids), TA (titratable acidity), S/A ratio (sugar/acid
ratio), and juice pH. Means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means by column with the
same letter are not significantly different.
Titratable acidity and juice pH
Most fresh fruits are acidic and can contain as much as 3% of their total fresh 
weight as acid (Fennema, 1996). Total titratable acidity (TA) and specific organic acids 
present in fiuit influence the buffering capacity of juice and as a result, affect juice pH 
(Green, 1971). Fruit acid content gradually decreases during ripening and is due to the 
utilization of organic acids during respiration or their conversion to sugars (Wrolstad, 
e t a l, 1980; and Seymour et. a l , 1993).
In mayhaw fruit, Chapman, e t al., (1991) reported the levels o f nonvolatile 
adds in mature fruit to indude malic and dtric, with malic being the prindpal add, 
ranging from 1.0 to 2.0% ofthe fresh weight.
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Titratable acidity, but not juice pH (2.93-3.02), was significantly (P<0.05) 
affected by each of the extraction methods employed (Table 3.5). A significant 
decrease in titratable acidity (expressed as percent malic acid) was found for each of the 
steam-extracted juices as compared to hot-pressed extracted juice (HPEG) and enzyme- 
(ENZ) and cold-press extracted juices. Significant differences in titratable acidity (TA) 
were found between individual steam-extracted juices and cold-extracted juices. The 
highest TA (1.28%) was observed for juice expressed from HPEG and the lowest TA 
(0.51%) from the SE method. The second highest value of TA (1.26%) was observed 
for CPE and was not significantly different from HPEG, ENZ, and CPEG extraction 
methods. Mechanical pressing of whole fruit (CPE) or fruit pulp with applied heat (i.e., 
HPEG and ENZ) or without heat (i.e., CPEG) was significantly more efficient than 
steam-extraction, by disrupting and releasing cellular constituents (e.g., soluble acids 
and sugars) that would otherwise have been trapped within the compartmentalized fiuit 
tissue. The difference in juice expression between mechanical and steam, therefore, 
had a significant influence on both TA and juice pH (Table 3.5).
CPE had the lowest juice pH of 2.97. There was a significant increase in juice 
pH for SE (3.13) and SEP (3.10) extracted juice as compared to an average of pH 3.0 
for all other methods utilizing fresh fruit. Heat-assisted extraction by steam (SE and 
SEP) may have produced a buffering of fruit juice (Table 3.5) by being more efficient 
in leaching-out fruit minerals as indicated by a shift in pH (pH>3 .1).
Cultural conditions, climatic conditions, and stage of maturity will all impact 
expressed-juice composition, as minerals are important intermediate products o f plant 
metabolism (Seymour, et. al.t 1993). A low potassium content, high phosphorus
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content, and high nitrogen content, both collectively and individually, according to 
Seymour et. a l (1993) will reduce fiuit acidity. Similar values in fiuit composition for 
both TA and juice pH were reported on quality attributes determined from fiuit of 
fifteen mayhaw fiuit tree selections (Table 3.6) in a study conducted by Johnson (1993).












Mean 2.69 0.78 3.5 2.9
SEy (±) 0.68 (±) 0.17 (±) 0.9 (±) 0.2
Min/Max 1.3/3.8 0.4/1.13 2.3/5.7 2.5/3.2
* Treatment: TSS (total soluble solids), TA (titratable acidity), S/A ratio (sugar/add 
ratio), and juice pH; Johnson, C., 1993 (unpublished data). 
y Standard error (SE) o f the sample mean.
Sugar to acid ratio (SA)
According to Flora (1979), high sugar in combination with moderate acidity are 
usually desired flavor attributes. The ratio of total soluble solids (TSS) and titratable 
acidity (TA) is a useful guide to predicting the relative tartness o f fiuit juice (Flora and 
Nakayama, 1980; and Fellers et. al., 1988). Additionally, Silva (1993) concluded that a 
fruit juice having a sugar-to-acid ratio (SA) of 35 was considered to be in the mid-range 
for consumer acceptance.
The sugar/acid ratio (SA) of extracted juices was significantly different 
(F<0.05) from each other (Table 3.S). The highest SA ratio was 9.6 (SEP), and the 
lowest juice ratio was 3.9 (CPE). SEP had the highest reported SA ratio, but was 
ranked third in total soluble solids (TSS) recovered (6.8%), and in titratable acidity 
(0.71%). However, an increase in juice-pH (pH -  3.10) for SEP verifies a shift in the
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buffering capacity of steam extraction of mayhaw juice, as demonstrated by the SEP 
extraction method’s having the second-to-lowest reported value for TA at 0.71% 
(Table 3.5).
Sugars by HPLC analysis
Carbohydrates are the most abundant and widely distributed food component 
derived from plants (Whiting, 1970). Fresh fruits, according to Fennema, (1996), vary 
greatly in their carbohydrate composition, with a range between 10% and 25%. The 
perception of taste and the sense for flavor can be affected by the structural context 
(e.g., shape), texture (e.g., crispness), and carbohydrate content of fresh and processed 
fruits. Examples of the sugar composition and total soluble solids (TSS) present in 
some fresh fruit are listed in Table 3.7.











Apple 5.3 2.1 1.0-4.0 11.5
Peach 0.5-1.0 0.5-1.0 6.0-7.0 10.5
Plum 4.8 4.2 0.5-0.7 14.3
Cranberry 0.2 0.8 0.0 7.5
Strawberry 2.1 1.8 0.2-1.0 8.0
* fresh weight basis. Adopted from: Wrolstad and Shallenberger, 1981; Hong and 
Wrolstad, 1986; and van Gorsel, et. al., 1992.
Mayhaw fruit do not ripen uniformly. Results reported by Chapman, et. a l, 
(1991) on the compositional analysis of raw mayhaw fruit at specific stages o f maturity 
(i.e., immature, mid-ripe and mature ripe) indicate considerable variation exists within 
tree selections. According to Johnson (1993), a typical mayhaw fruit orchard will have 
multiple tree selections consisting of Crataegus opaca, and the combined expressed 
juice recovered is directly associated with the composition and maturity o f the fruit at
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that point in time of harvest. Most mayhaw selections used in fruit production typically 
require multiple harvests over a 30-day period, since the fruit often do not ripen 
uniformly. A review of both total and individual sugars, by named mayhaw tree 
selection, was conducted by Johnson (1993) and is summarized in Table 3.8.
Table 3.8 Fructose and glucose content reported in nine (C. opaca) mayhaw 
selections.





Mason Super Berry 2.88 1.72 4.60
Opaca 2.81 2.15 4.96
T. D. Super Berry 2.62 1.57 4.19
Big Red 3.21 2.89 6.10
Highway Super Berry 3.18 1.93 5.11
Big "V" 2.37 2.34 4.71
Leaning 1.47 1.25 2.72
Heavy 3.13 2.41 5.54
Super Spur 2.84 2.02 4.86
Johnson, 1993. (unpublished data).
*HPLC sugar analysis of fresh mayhaw fruits reported as percentage or (g/lOOg) fresh 
weight basis.
Fructose and glucose were the major sugars recovered from fresh mayhaw fruit 
in each of the six extraction methods tested in this study and are summarized in 
Table 3.9. Weight percentages of all sugars, both individually (e.g. fructose and 
glucose) and by fructose to total sugar (% F/TS) in extracted juice treatments (SE +
SEP and CPE + CPEG; HPEG and ENZ) were found to be proportional in sugar 
composition. The sugar composition of extracted juice, but not including SE SEP 
extraction methods was comprised of about 60% (w/w) fructose and 40% (w/w) glucose 
(Table 3.9).
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Table 3.9 Comparison of individual sugars recovered by six extraction methods, 










SE 0.84 c 0.64 c 1.49 c 1.3 56.4
SEP 0.96 c 0.73 be 69 c 1.3 56.8
CPE 1.86 b 0.73 be 2.58 b 2.5 72.1
CPEG 2.16 b 0.98 b 3.13 b 2.2 69.0
ENZ 4.21a 1.71a 5.92 a 2.5 71.1
HPEG 2.16 b 0.86 be 3.01b 2.5 71.8
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
1 Means are separated by Tukey atJ*<0.05; means, by column, with the same letter
are not significantly different from each other.
y F/G “fructose to glucose ratio; F/TS -  % fructose to total sugars
This confirms earlier studies within the Crataegus species on raw fruit, as 
reported by Chapman, et. a l, (1991) and by Johnson (1993). There were no significant 
differences between SE and SEP extraction methods or between CPE and CPEG for 
individual and total recovered sugars. The highest recovered total sugar by the 
extraction method was ENZ (5.92g/100g).
Use of the ENZ method increased total sugars by 272%, (from 1.59 to 5.92) 
over sugars recovered by steam extraction (SE + SEP). Total sugars also increased by 
107%, (from 2.86 to 5.92) by ENZ extraction in comparison to sugars attained using 
CPE and CPEG methods. About twice the amount o f sugar, both individually and total, 
was expressed and recovered by the addition o f a pectolytic enzyme to the preheated
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fruit pulp (ENZ), as compared to the hot press mash (HPEG) method without a 
pectolytic enzyme pretreatment.
Although it would appear that ENZ was the most effective in sugar recovery, 
analysis using both a fructose-to-glucose ratio (F/G) by the extraction method and a 
fructose-to-total sugar ratio (F/TS) further revealed that CPE, CPEG, HPEG, and ENZ 
are approximately balanced quantitatively in sugar recovery (Table 3.9). For example, 
cold-press extraction (CPE + CPEG) had a similar fructose-to-total sugar ratio (F/TS) 
o f 71% as ENZ. According to Mattick (1991) and earlier by Wrolstad and 
Shallenberger (1981), ratios such as F/G and F/TS, are often used in the food industry 
as a reference guide or test of a particular fruit juice’s authenticity.
For this study, CPE, CPEG, HPEG and ENZ each had a fructose-to-glucose 
(F/G) ratio greater that 2.2. Steam extraction (SE and SEP) had a F/G value of 1.3. 
Cold-press extraction (CPE) had the highest fructose-to-total sugar ratio (F/TS), 
reported at 72.1%.
Maceration of fresh mayhaw fruit significantly influenced the release o f sugars 
(e.g., CPE versus CPEG), plus an additional gain in sugar recovery resulted from the 
application of heat to the fruit pulp prior to extraction.
Organic acids by HPLC analysis
Organic acids are important intermediate products o f metabolism. The Krebs 
cycle, also known as the tricarboxylic acid cycle, is the main pathway for the oxidation 
o f organic acids in living cells. It is necessary to provide energy for the maintenance of 
cell integrity (Hulme, 1971; Sweeney, e t a!., 1970; and Ulrich, 1970).
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Fennema (1996) in Food Chemistry defined plant respiration as “the oxidative 
breakdown of more complex materials normally present in the cell, such as starch, 
sugars and organic acids, into simpler molecules, such as carbon dioxide and water, 
with the subsequent production of energy and other molecules which can be used by the 
cell for synthetic reactions.” Organic acids are metabolized into many constituents, 
such as amino acids. Amino acids are the building blocks necessary for protein 
synthesis (e.g., enzymes) and are synthesized from organic acids during plant 
metabolism (Fennema, 1996; and Hulme, 1971).
Many fresh fruits are acidic and can contain as much as 3% of their total fresh 
weight as acid (Chapman, et. al., 1991). Total titratable acidity, specific organic acids 
present, and their relative quantities, can all influence the buffering capacity o f fruit 
juice in addition to the juice pH (Nagy, e t al., 1993). Fruit acid content decreases 
during ripening and is due to the utilization of organic acids during respiration or their 
conversion into sugars by way of the Krebs cycle.
According to Woodroofj e t al., (1986), malic and citric are the most abundant 
acids in tree fruit, except tartaric, which is the predominant acid found in grapes.
Malic acid was the major nonvolatile acid found in mayhaw fruit juice (Table 3.10).
The combined overall mean of cold press extractions (CPE + CPEG) for malic 
add was 21% of the total sugar-arid fraction. Overall, fructose and malic arid 
accounted for approximately 44% and 22%, respectively, o f the total average sugar-acid 
fraction by all extraction methods. This is consistent with similar findings reported in 
earlier studies o f mayhaw harvested at various stages of maturity and analyzed for
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changes in sugar and organic acid levels present for biosynthesis (Chapman, et. al.,
1991). However, the intended use of the research data on fruit composition at various
Table 3.10 Malic and citric adds recovered by six extraction methods using fresh 









SE 0.34 c 0.16 c 0.50 c 2.1 68%
SEP 0.53 c 0.26 be 0.79 c 2.0 67%
CPE 1.14 a 0.34 b 1.47 ab 3.4 78%
CPEG l.lOab 0.49 a 1.59 a 2.2 69%
ENZ 1.77 a 1.27 a 3.04 a 1.4 58%
HPEG 0.90 ab 0.24 cd 1.14 c 3.8 79%
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
1 Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means, by column, with the same letter
are not significantly different from each other.
y malic-to-citric add ratio.
* percent malic to total add.
stages of maturity reported by Chapman, et. al., (1991) was to develop a method or 
model for use in selecting new clones for propagation. Testing of cultivars consisted of 
using fruit quality indices, such as sugar, pH, and organic acid content as a means of 
grading a particular tree selection.
There were no significant differences found between SE and SEP and between 
CPEG and ENZ for malic, dtric, and total add levels. For total adds (i.e., malic and 
dtric), the highest observed values for expressed juice were found in CPE, CPEG and 
ENZ without any significant difference in values between the methods (Table 3.10).
The lowest level o f malic add was observed in SE (0.34g/100g) and SEP (0.53g/100g).
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Fresh mayhaw fruit and juice alone is not desirable for consumption due to an 
intense tartness caused by a predominance of malic acid (Horvat, e t al., 1991; Johnson, 
1993; and Chapman and Hovart, 1993). The CPE extraction method had the highest 
ratio of malic to citric add (3.4) and the second highest level of malic add to total adds 
(78%). In addition to these attributes (M/C and %M/Total acid), CPE was previously 
reported as having the lowest sugar-to-arid ratio (S/A) and having the lowest juice pH 
of all extraction methods (Table 3.S).
Conversely, the ENZ extraction method had the lowest M/C ratio (1.4) of all 
methods. This may indicate the use of pectolytic enzymes as a pretreatment to juice 
extraction, aids in balancing the amount of adds recovered in expressed fruit juice. As 
such, a balancing of add (i.e., malic and dtric) would yield a more palatable fresh 
mayhaw juice.
CIE* color values of extracted juices
In order to maximize juice yield, color, and flavor recovery by an extraction 
method, a treatment method o f heat exposure, called a “hot-break” process is often 
applied to the whole fresh fruit (Flora, 1976a). The most common use o f hot break as a 
pretreatment to juice expression is in grape, tomato, cranberry, apple, and strawberry 
juice processing (Flora, 1976a; and Sistrunk and Morris, 198S).
Mayhaw juice color characteristics
Much of the initial color reaction or formation in conventional mayhaw fruit 
juice processing occurs during or immediately after the comminution (milling) and 
pressing stages and is thought to be enzymatically generated by an endogenous 
polyphenol oxidase reaction. This change in color, as observed in the initial color of
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unheated mayhaw juice by cold pressing (CPE and CPEG), is generally due to 
oxidation of polyphenols during processing. This same color change (i.e., browning) 
was not observed in any of the steam-expressed juices (SE and SEP) or hot-press 
extracted juices (HPEG and ENZ).
Steam-processed fruits may have received sufficient temperatures (>8S°C for 3 
minutes) to prevent potential polyphenol oxidase (PPO) reactions from occurring 
(Siddiq, et. al., 1994). However, actual quantification and measurement of the PPO 
enzyme activity rate in fresh and processed mayhaw fruit was beyond the scope of this 
study.
CIE* color reflectance measurements
The CIE L*, a* b* color system of reflectance expresses color in a three- 
dimensional space and can be used to evaluate the influence of processing variables 
(McGuire, 1992). Positive a* values correspond to the amount of red associated with a 
sample object, and positive b* values correspond to the amount of yellow.
Additionally, a CIE a*/b* ratio is a measure of the relationship of red to green fruit 
color and is used as a test for juice color degradation and red fruit maturity (McGuire,
1992).
Hue angle represents the geometrical relationship of a/b; a small hue angle 
indicates more red than yellow. The chroma, or saturation index of color, indicates the 
intensity of the color, a greater index value represents an increase in color saturation of 
the sample. This color evaluation scheme was used to assay the initial color of 
expressed mayhaw fruit juice and to determine the effect each extraction method may 
impose on juice color.
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The average color values (Table 3.11) by steam extraction (SE and SEP) yielded 
juice with more intense redness and less yellowness (*a = S. 16, b* = 1.92, chroma -  
S.S, and hue angle = 19.8) than juice obtained using cold extraction (*a -  4.19, b* = 
2.16, chroma = 4.6, and hue angle -  26.0).
Table 3.11 CIE* color reflectance measurements o f fresh Texas Star’ mayhaw juice 
by six extraction methods.
Treatment L** a* b* Chroma Hue *a/b ratio
SE 25.66 d 4.75 ab 1.52 c 4.98 ab 17.76 d 3.1
SEP 27.54 a 5.57 a 2.32 ab 6.04 a 21.89 b 2.4
CPE 26.29 c 4.67 ab 1.76 be 4.99 ab 20.62 be 2.7
CPEG 26.93 b 3.71 b 2.56 a 4.22 b 31.37 a 1.5
ENZ 25.31 d 4.27 b 1.54 c 4.53 b 19.85 c 2.8
HPEG 25.66 d 4.75 ab 1.52 c 4.97 ab 17.76 d 3.1
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
z Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means by column with the same letter are
not significantly different.
Except for the hue angle (Hue* = 17.76) of the HPEG extraction method, CIE* 
reflectance values o f the expressed juices from HPEG and ENZ were not significantly 
different. CIE* color values for SEP indicate that expressed juice had a more intense 
redness (a* = S.S7) and yellowness (b* = 2.32), a deeper juice color saturation, as 
indicated by CIE*-color chroma (6.04) and a hue angle o f 21.89 (Table 3.11).
Red color is perceived (i.e., sensory stimulation or bias) as an attractive and 
important index o f quality in juice and juice concentrates made from red-pigmented 
fruit and berries (Blundstone and Crean, 1966; Sistrunk and Morris, 1985; Skrede,
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et. al. 1992; and Boyles and Wrolstad, 1993). The light red color of mayhaw juices 
(L*=25.31 to 25.66) obtained by SE, ENZ, and HPEG were determined to be more 
acceptable in both color and freedom from browning, than fresh cold-expressed fruit 
juices (personal observation).
A CIE a*/b* ratio index measures the relationship of red to green and is used as 
a test for juice color degradation and red fruit maturity (McGuire, 1992). In the current 
study, HPEG expressed mayhaw juice had a lower b* value (b* = 1.52 versus 2.56) and 
a higher a*/b* ratio (3.1 versus 1.5) than did juice obtained using the CPEG extraction 
method. This would suggest the influence of a “hot-break” applied to fruit pulp prior to 
expression had on color stabilization. The fresh juices from SE and HPEG had a more 
intense redness in juice quality by producing a more stable color (*a/b ratio = 3.1) due 
to thermal extraction.
SEP produced the darkest-colored juice of all methods observed (L* = 27.54; 
a* = 5.57; b* = 2.32; chroma = 6.04; and hue = 21.89) and had a higher b* value,
(b* =2.32 versus 1.54) when compared to enzyme-assisted extraction (ENZ). However, 
the ENZ extraction method was overall significantly less yellow (b* -  1.54), resulting 
in a higher a*/b* ratio (2.8 versus 2.4; an indication of juice redness) than juice by SEP.
Fresh juice color from both ENZ and HPEG were significantly lighter and less 
yellow (*b) than juices from cold-press extractions. Additionally, the ENZ method was 
more effective in releasing soluble cellular constituents which gave ENZ expressed 
juice, an enhanced juice color. This would also indicate that the ENZ method had a less 
overall yellowing or browning effect on juice color by initially producing a more stable 
and complex juice color when compared to the other five extraction methods.
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There were no significant differences in juice CIE*color-chroma (degree of saturation) 
among all methods. This may have been, in part, due to the glossiness or shine 
(specular component was included in reflectance measurements) caused by natural 
pectin within the expressed juice.
CONCLUSION
The objective of this study was twofold: (1) To evaluate the efficacy of six 
juice-extraction methods utilizing fresh mayhaw from the 1999 crop season and (2) to 
characterize the initial physiochemical effects o f processing temperature (cold press or 
hot press extraction) and fruit pulp pretreatment (whole or pulverized fruit and with or 
without pectolytic enzyme) on expressed juice quality.
The steam-extraction (SEP) method produced a higher juice yield than did either 
cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE) or cold-press extraction using finely 
macerated fruit (CPEG). Enzyme (ENZ) at a treatment level of 0.20 % w/w 
incorporated into the fruit pulp at a temperature of 32° C, further increased juice yield 
by an additional 36%, from 55.6% to 75.7%. There were no significant differences 
(P<0.05) in percent juice yield observed between steam extraction (SE) and hot press 
extraction (HPEG).
There were significant differences in percent juice yield observed between the 
cold-press extractions (CPE and CPEG) and all other methods. Cold pressing of fresh 
fruit pulp was not sufficient to disrupt and release cellular constituents that were 
otherwise, trapped within the fruit tissue. During mechanical cold-pressing, juice may 
have been contained in the filter cake, thus causing a lower percent yield as compared 
to hot-juice expression (SE and SEP, HPEG and ENZ).
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Titratable acidity, but not juice pH (2.93-3.02) was significantly (F<0.05) 
affected by each of the extraction methods employed. A significant decrease in 
titratable acidity (expressed as percent malic acid) was found for each o f the steam- 
extracted juices as compared to hot-pressed extracted juice (HPEG), enzyme (ENZ) and 
cold-press extracted juices. Significant differences in titratable acidity (TA) were found 
between individual steam-extracted juices and cold-extracted juices. The highest TA 
(1.28%) was observed for juice expressed from HPEG and the lowest TA (0.51%) from 
the SE method.
CPE had the lowest juice pH of 2.97. There was a significant increase in juice 
pH for SE (3.13) and SEP (3.10) extracted juice as compared to an average of pH 3.0 
for all other methods utilizing fresh fruit.
The sugar/acid ratio (SA) of extracted juices was significantly different 
(P<0.05) from each other. The highest SA ratio was 9.6 (SEP), and the lowest juice 
ratio was 3.9 (CPE). SEP had the highest reported SA ratio, but was ranked third in 
total soluble solids (TSS) recovered (6.8%), and in titratable acidity (0.71%).
Fructose and glucose were the major sugars recovered in each of six extraction 
methods used with fresh mayhaw fruit. Weight percentages of all sugars (individual 
and total) in extracted juices (SE + SEP and CPE + CPEG, HPEG and ENZ) were 
found to be about 60% (w/w) fructose and 40% (w/w) glucose. These findings confirm 
earlier studies within the Crataegus species o f raw fruit as reported by Chapman, e t at., 
(1991) and Johnson (1993).
Highest recovered total sugar by extraction method was ENZ (5.92g/100g). Use 
o f the ENZ method increased total sugars by 272%, from 1.59% to 5.92% over sugars 
recovered by steam extraction (SE+ SEP). Total sugars also increased by 107%, from
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2.86% to 5.92% by ENZ extraction in comparison to sugars attained using the CPE and 
CPEG methods. There were no significant differences between SE and SEP extraction 
methods or between CPE and CPEG, for individual and total recovered sugars.
Malic acid was the major nonvolatile acid found in mayhaw fruit juice. The 
combined average of cold press extractions (CPE + CPEG) for malic acid was 21% of 
the total sugar-acid fraction.
There was no significant difference in malic, citric, and total acid levels between 
SE and SEP and between CPEG and ENZ. For total acids (malic and citric), the highest 
observed values for expressed juice were found in CPE, CPEG, and ENZ, without any 
significant difference in values between the methods. The lowest level o f malic acid 
was observed in SE (0.34g/100g) and SEP (0.53g/100g). The ENZ extraction method 
had the lowest M/C ratio (1.4) of all methods. This may indicate the use of pectolytic 
enzymes as a pretreatment to juice extraction, aids in balancing the amount of acids 
recovered in expressed fruit juice. As such, a balancing of acid (i.e., malic and citric) 
would yield a more palatable fresh mayhaw juice.
The average color values by steam extraction (SE and SEP) yielded juice with 
more intense redness and less yellowness than juice obtained using cold extraction. 
Except for the hue angle, the CIE* reflectance values of the expressed juices from 
HPEG and ENZ were not significantly different. CIE* color values for SEP indicate 
that expressed juice had a more intense redness and yellowness, a deeper juice color 
saturation, indicated by chroma, and a hue angle of 21.89. SEP produced the darkest- 
colored juice o f all methods observed and had ahigher b* value when compared to 
enzyme-assisted extraction (ENZ). However, the ENZ extraction method was overall
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significantly less yellow, resulting in a higher a*/b* ratio, (an indication of juice 
redness), than juice by SEP.
Fresh juice from the ENZ and HPEG extraction methods were significantly 
lighter and less yellow (*b) than juices from cold-press extraction. However, the ENZ 
method may have been more effective in releasing cellular constituents, which could 
have contributed to an enhanced juice color. This would indicate that the ENZ method 
had a less overall yellowing or browning effect in juice color by initially producing a 
more stable and complex juice color when compared to the other five methods.
The observation by Hulme (1971), that expressed juice should correspond to the 
composition of fruit from which it is prepared does not apply especially when using 
steam extraction (i.e., SE and SEP). Overall, the six extraction methods used in a pilot 
laboratory testing environment have also been shown both analytically as well as 
quantitatively to have had a significant initial effect (F<0.05) on expressed juice yield; 
juice color; and mayhaw fruit juice compositional characteristics.
Mayhaw juice obtained by the enzyme-extraction method (ENZ) and hot-press- 
extraction method (HPEG) was considered the most acceptable in physical, chemical 
and CIE* color attributes, when compared to SE and SEP, CPE and CPEG. However, 
the decision to use ENZ extraction versus HPEG extraction should be based upon a 
“cost-savings in time” benefit analysis (e.g., intended use o f juice or added dollar- 
value) of the expressed mayhaw juice.
The following chapter will address the effects o f the same six extraction 
methods on juice quality utilizing frozen Texas Star* mayhaw fruit mayhaw fruit
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CHAPTER IV COMPARATIVE EFFICACY AND QUALITY
CHARACTERIZATION OF JUICE EXTRACTION METHODS 
UTILIZING PREVIOUSLY FROZEN ‘TEXAS STAR*
MAYHAW FRUIT
INTRODUCTION
Studies evaluating orchard management have concluded that overall fruit juice
quality is initially affected by the pre-harvest condition of the raw product. Quality
attributes such as fruit ripeness, physical damage, decay, fruit size and shape, seed
cavity size, skin color, flesh color, soluble solids, total solids, total acid, juice pH, and
organic flavor compounds are all specific to a particular fruit selection to be processed
(LaBelle, 1981; and Way and McLellan, 1989). According to Price, e t al., (1993),
these same attributes which are present in a fruit selection are also the primary concern
of a processor in juice manufacturing because they too can collectively contribute to
juice quality as well as influence the efficient utilization of raw fruit
A number of studies have been conducted on the interaction between fruit
cultivars and extraction methods (e.g., hot or cold-press extraction) and storage effect at
various temperature levels on juice quality of muscadine (Vitis rotundifolia, Michx.)
grapes (Sistrunk, 1972; Flora, 1976a, b; 1977; and Sistrunk and Morris, 1982).
According to Sistrunk and Morris (1982) there have been wide variations reported in
both sugar and acidity levels found amongst different muscadine grape cultivars. In
order to achieve consistency in juice production, any variation found between cultivar
and quality attributes (e.g., total soluble solids, titratable acidity and juice pH) should be
taken into account when juicing (Sistrunk and Morris 1982).
Studies have also been conducted on the interaction effect between juice quality
and extraction method (Sistrunk, and Morris, 1982; Sistrunk 1972; Rommel, e t al.,
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1990; and Rommel, et. al., 1992). For example, the use of higher temperatures (>32°C) 
in hot-press extraction of muscadine grapes will not only increase color, but also 
increase juice acidity and phenols since fruit color is concentrated in the skin and 
phenols occur in both seed and sldns (Flora, 1977).
Browning of juice color was additionally determined to be a problem in cold- 
pressed red grapes (V. rotundifolia, V. labrusca L. and V vinifera L.), especially when 
the juices were stored at room temperature (Sistrunk and Morris, 1982). According to 
Sistrunk and Morris, (1982) greater changes in fruit juice quality were found to occur in 
juices when extracted at temperatures greater than 32° C than at cold-press extraction 
temperatures less than 24°C.
The sensory perception of the color-red is an important index of enhanced 
quality in juice and juice concentrate when made from red-pigmented berries, fruits and 
grapes (Sistrunk, 1972; and Skrede, eta l., 1992). The natural red color found in fruit 
such as peach and apple, is attributed to the biosynthesis of anthocyanin pigments 
(Blundstone and Cream, 1966; and Wrolstad, era/., 1980).
The effect of juice extraction on fruit anthocyanin recovery (i.e., juice color) and 
fruit juice yields have been studied by Sapers, et al., (1983). According to their report 
the preconditioning of fruit (e.g., berries and small fruit) by freezing and thawing is an 
effective aid in the breakdown of fruit cell wall material; thereby further releasing 
sugars, anthocyanins and other soluble solids. Juice expressed from partially-thawed 
fruit, can increase yields by as much as 50% and will additionally enhance the color of 
juice by as much as 15%, due to the added recovery of water-soluble anthocyanin 
pigments (Sistrunk, 1972).
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In order to maximize juice yield, color, and flavor recovery by an extraction 
method, a thermal heat treatment or hot-break process is often applied to the whole fruit 
(Flora, 1976b). The most common use of hot break as a pretreatment to juice 
expression is in grape, tomato, cranberry, apple, and strawberry juice processing (Flora, 
1976a, b; and Sistrunk and Morris, 1985).
The influence of processing on fruit juice color has been studied (Abers and 
Wrolstad, 1979; Taylor 1989; Hong and Wrolstad, 1990; Rommel, eta l., 1992; and 
Boyles and Wrolstad, 1993). For example, heat-damaged fruit products can develop a 
dull brown color as juice-color deterioration proceeds. Changes in juice color have 
been attributed to a decrease or chemical reduction in fruit anthocyanin pigments (Hong 
and Wrolstad, 1990; and Rommel, et al., 1992). According to Boyles and Wrolstad, 
(1993), a reduction in fruit anthocyanin pigment was also accompanied by an increase 
in browning color initiated by either oxidation or enzymatic browning o f fruit pulp.
Loss of the natural color-red in strawberry juice has been shown to be the results 
of several physiochemical and endogenous reactions. These reactions occurred 
predictably during fruit processing (Flores and Heatherbell, 1984). For example, 
changes in color during processing may be the result o f metallic cation interactions; the 
action of polyphenol oxidase; the presence of oxygen in expressed juice; ascorbic add 
concentration present in juice; or extended exposure of fruit at an elevated temperature 
(>35*C) during processing (Flora, 1976b; 1977).
Addition research findings have also concluded that changes in fruit juice color 
(e.g., color degradation) have been the result o f dther individual or collective reactions; 
occurring either during thermal processing or storing of the fruit juice (Flora, 1976b; 
and Abers and Wrolstad, 1979).
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Initially, low extraction temperatures were favored as a process treatment to 
improve juice flavor (Flora, 1976b). For example, in a consumer preference study of 
juice acquired from 13 muscadine grape cultivars, the flavor o f cold-pressed juice was 
preferred (by consumer preference testing) over juice (i.e., 13 cultivars) by hot-press 
extraction at 65° C (Flora, 1977). However, later studies on the effect of long-term 
storage and juices made from grapes (Vitis rotundifolia) without being thermally treated 
(exposure to temperatures >85° C for 3 minutes) revealed a long-term detrimental effect 
on juice quality attributes (Siddiq, eta l., 1994).
Flora and Heatherbell, (1984) further summarized the interaction between 
degradation in muscadine juice quality and storage as a random series of reactions that 
occurred from the lack of proper heat treatment of fruit prior to processing to inactivate 
oxidative enzymes. These reaction sequences were concluded to have been initiated by 
an oxidative enzyme (e.g., polyphenol oxidase, PPO); an enzyme, which promotes 
juice-color browning (Flora 1977; Heatherbell, 1984; and Siddiq, eta/., 1994).
Mayhaw is currently harvested and processed into juice and subsequent value- 
added products such as jellies and gourmet syrups, but does not lend itself to fresh 
consumption due to an overpowering sense o f tartness (Chapman and Horvat, 1993). 
The popular flavor perception of fruit tartness, characteristic o f mayhaw is caused by 
the natural presence of L-malic acid present in fresh fruit (Chapman and Horvat, 1993; 
and Horvat, et al., 1991). Utilization of mayhaw for use in new food products would 
require further processing of the fruit into juice (Horvat, e t al.t 1991; Chapman and 
/Horvat; 1993; and Johnson, 1993).
However, mayhaw fruit do not ripen uniformly. For this reason, fruit must be 
harvested periodically over the ripening period. In order to economically accumulate
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enough fruit for processing, intermediate storage (e.g., frozen) of intact mayhaw fruit is 
necessary.
Presently, the effect of prior freezing on extraction efficacy and overall 
compositional quality of resulting mayhaw fruit juice are unknown and merits 
investigation. Therefore, the purpose of this study was twofold: (1) evaluate the 
efficacy of six juice-extraction methods utilizing previously frozen mayhaw (Crataegus 
opaca) fruit (cv. ‘Texas Star’) from the 1998 crop season and (2) determine the initial 
physiochemical effects of temperature (cold-press or hot-press extraction) and fruit pulp 
pretreatment (whole or pulverized fruit with or without pectolytic enzyme) on 
expressed juice quality utilizing previously stored frozen fruit.
Extraction methods identified for study were: steam extraction using whole 
fruit without added pulp juice (SE), steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp 
juice (SEP), cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE), cold-press extraction using 
finely ground fruit pulp (CPEG), hot-press extraction using finely ground fruit pulp 
(HPEG), and hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment 
(ENZ).
Information obtained would be useful in determining the efficacy o f various 
extraction methods and for providing preliminary recommendations on the associated 
quality characteristics o f mayhaw fruit juice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source and treatment of mayhaw limit juice samples
Mayhaw (cv. ‘Texas Star*) from the 1998 season were obtained frozen from a 
commercial orchard located in Vidor, Texas, in April o f 1998. The fruit were visibly 
uniform in red color; an attribute characteristic of Texas Star’.
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The fruit were transported in insulated containers to Louisiana State University 
Agricultural Center, Department of Horticulture. Immediately upon arrival, the frozen 
fruit were randomly repackaged in polyethylene vacuum bags (Koch Supplies, Kansas 
City, MO) holding approximately 2 kg of fruit each; numbered and stored at -12° C, in a 
commercial freezer until preparation for extraction analysis. A pilot-scale processing 
laboratory, similar to commercial practice was used to produce mayhaw fruit juice.
Fruit maceration
Batch-weights ranging from 4 to 5 kg of mayhaw fruit being stored at -12° C 
were allowed to reach an ambient temperature of 20°C, prior to further treatments. 
Preparation of whole mayhaw fruit used in both the cold-press extraction (CPE) and 
cold-press extraction of finely macerated fruit (CPEG), were not subjected to a thermal 
treatment prior to maceration (CPEG) and juice extraction (CPE and CPEG).
The whole fruit, collectively being used for hot-press extraction of fruit pulp 
(HPEG) and hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment 
(ENZ) were placed into a cooker/steamer (Panasonic Model SR-W1SFP) and steam- 
cooked for 20 minutes or until all fruit reached a uniform temperature exposure of 85°C 
for 3 minutes.
The fruit were removed from the steamer and collectively macerated using a 
commercial fruit and vegetable pulper/finisher equipped with blunt scrapper paddles 
and fitted with screens having size openings of 0.165 cm. The resulting output o f fruit 
pulp was fine in particle texture, visibly free from fruit seeds, stems, and physical 
defects.
The mayhaw fruit pulp was returned to the cooker/steamer and collectively 
maintained at 32°C for approximately 20 minutes to uniformly equilibrate the pulp
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temperature. A temperature of 32°C was earlier established (from Chapter II) as a 
satisfactory temperature for hot-press extraction from fruit pulp (HPEG) and hot-press 
extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment (ENZ). Mechanical 
expression was conducted by using a pilot-scale rack and frame press. Mechanical 
expression of juice for both HPEG and the enzyme pretreatment o f the fruit pulp 
(ENZ), was conducted after a 1 hr holding time. For the ENZ treatment, the pectolytic 
enzyme was applied to the fruit pulp (32°C) at a predetermined concentration level of 
0.20 % (Chapter II). The weight amount of 0.20 % (w/w) enzyme applied to the pulp 
was determined according to the weight of the test batch.
Juice expressed by rack and cloth press method
Mechanical pressing of approximately 4 kg of fruit pulp per treatment condition 
(CPE, CPEG, HPEG, and ENZ) was accomplished by using a 30.S cm x 30.S cm 
hydraulic rack and cloth press (Model LS12 RC, Michigan Orchard Supply, S. Haven, 
MI). Hydraulic pressures o f3445 kPa for S minutes, S8S7 kPa for S minutes, 6890 kPa 
for S minutes, and 8268 kPa for S minutes were applied to express pulp juice through a 
Dacron #10-1-1017 press cloth (FiltraSpcc Inc., Hamden, CT). All juices collected 
after each extraction procedure were immediately stored at 4.4°C until analyzed.
Percentage yields of the juices were calculated by weight. Percentage of total 
yield was determined as the sum of the percentages of free-run juice and press-juice 
yields. The percent effective response (%Eff./Resp.) of extraction was calculated by 
dividing juice efficacy for each extraction method by the percent whole fruit moisture 
and multiplied by 100. This value (%Eff/Resp.) relates the percent juice recovered u  a 
percentage in response to recoverable juice from whole fruit based on original fruit 
moisture.
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Juice expressed by steam extraction methods
Steam extraction treatments of mayhaw (SE and SEP) were conducted in a fruit 
and vegetable steamer (Mehu-Liisa Products, NY) operating at atmospheric steam 
pressure. The steamer consisted o f a water pan, juice kettle for accumulating steam- 
extracted fruit juice, and a holding colander/ basket with a fitted lid. At the beginning 
o f each test, 3000 ml of water was added to the water pan and weighed.
Approximately, 8 kg of whole, partially thawed fruit was used in each steam extraction 
test (SE and SEP). Time of process was started once the temperature o f the water 
reached 100°C. The source of heat to the steamer was provided by an electric hot plate 
with a variable temperature control. A manufacturer recommended cook-time of 80 
minutes was used per batch. Steam-extracted juice was continually collected during the 
80-minute cook cycle and weighed at completion.
Calculation of extraction efficacy (SE) was determined as follows:
(Beginning weight of whole fruit (colander)] - [weight of spent pulp] = weight of juice 
(by difference). This value was then compared to the weight o f juice collected 
continuously during the 80-minute cook time. The addition gain in juice weight is 
calculated as follows: [Initial weight o f3000 ml o f water] - [final weight o f water after 
cook].
The loss of water weight in the bottom vessel (from the original volume of 
water) used for making steam was due to evaporation and subsequent condensation in 
the collection vessel. The net gain in percentage juice yield by weight as compared to 
weight by difference is attributed to steam condensation on the inside of the fid cover 
cooling and mixing with the expressed juice during collection. There was negligible 
loss o f steam to the environment during the cook.
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Calculation o f steam extraction plus press pulp (SEP) was conducted according 
to procedures previously described and amended as follows: at the end of the 80 
minute steam cycle, the spent fruit pulp contained in the colander was weighed, then 
allowed to cool to 32°C prior to mechanical extraction of juice from spent fruit pulp. 
Additional juice recovered from pressing of the spent fruit pulp was weighed, then 
added back to the juice obtained from the initial steam extraction and re-weighed. Total 
efficacy (i.e., SEP) was calculated according to the procedures previously described, 
plus the additional gain in weight from juice recovered from spent pulp.
Calculation of extraction efficacy (SEP) was determined as follows: (Beginning 
weight of whole fruit (colander)] - [weight of spent pulp] + [weight of juice collected 
from press pulp] + [weight of condensation] = percent juice weight (w/w) recovered by 
steam extraction plus the weight of the press pulp juice.
Mayhaw juice samples were stored at a temperature o f about 4.4° C in a 
commercial cooker located at the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, 
Department of Horticulture until analysis.
Juice Analysis
Mayhaw juice samples stored at 4.4° C were brought to ambient temperature 
(20* C) prior to analysis. Extracted juices were individually analyzed for total soluble 
solids (TSS) by using a temperature compensating Model 80 Digital Refractometer 
(Kemco Inst. Co., El Faso, TX). Total soluble solids readings were reported as a 
percentage.
Mayhaw juice pH was measured on a  Beckman 3500 digital pH meter 
(Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA) standardized to pH 4 and 7. Titratable acidity 
(TA) or total acids o f fruit juice were determined by the glass electrode method
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(AOAC, 1984). Ten ml of fruit juice was titrated to pH 8.0 with O.INNaOH solution. 
Mayhaw fiuit juice acidity or (TA) was reported as percent malic acid according to 
Chapman, eta l., (1991) as follows:
TA (% malic acid) = ml NaOH x O.INNaOH x F x 100/wt of sample) 
Where: ml = ml of NaOH required; N = Normality of NaOH solution; and F -  
equivalent weight for malic acid (i.e., 67.05) and was calculated as 134.09/2.
CIE* color values of mayhaw juice
CIE* color measurements (CIE L*, a*, b*. chroma, and hue angle) were 
obtained using a Minolta Spectrophotometer CM 3500d (Minolta Instrument Systems, 
Ramsey, NJ) to determine reflectance values (difiuse/8°) of L* (lightness), a* (redness- 
greenness), b* (yellowness-blueness). Chroma 8  (a2+b2)v< provides a measure of color 
intensity, while hue angle [tan*1 (b/a)], indicates change in overall sample color 
(McGuire, 1992) and is effective for visualizing the color of processed food products 
(Little, 1975). The instrument was standardized using a white calibration plate (Minolta 
CM-A120) and a zero-calibration box (Minolta CM-A124).
A representative sample, at ambient temperature, was placed in a 6 cm petri dish 
to a depth of 1.5 cm, and the color of the fruit juice was measured. The specular 
component was included in all reflectance measurements in order to determine fiuit 
juice glossiness before and after each extraction method. Each value (i.e., CIE L*, a*, 
b*, chroma, and hue angle) represented a mean of triplicate determinations.
HPLC analysis for reporting organic acids and sugars in expressed mayhaw juice 
BothHPLC systems used in organic acid and sugar analysis o f mayhaw juice 
samples obtained from extraction methods were calibrated with known organic add or 
sugar standards obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (S t Louis, MO). The
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standard mixture of organic acids used for calibration prior to sample analysis consisted 
of individual calibration tests of 0.2S g/L citric acid and 0.2S g/L malic acid; 0.50 g/L 
citric arid and 0.S0 g/L malic arid; and 1.00 g/L citric arid and 1.00 g/L malic arid.
Sugar standards prepared consisted of 0.50 g/L sucrose, 0.50 g/L glucose and 0.50 g/L 
fructose.
Using methodology adapted from Picha (1985a,b), about 20 ml of the juice 
extract was filtered through Whatman No. 4 filter paper under suction. Exactly 1 ml of 
the filtrate was added to exactly 9 ml of 80% ethanol in a sample vial (20 ml capacity) 
and stored at -20° C until needed for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
analysis of sample organic acids and sugars. Results for individual organic acids and 
sugars were reported as percentage (g/lOOg) of fresh weight
Individual organic acids (i.e., malic and citric) were analyzed using a Dionex 
DX-500 high-performance liquid chromatograph (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA) 
with a fixed 20 \iL  sample loop and fitted with a Bio-Rad model AS 100 injector (Bio- 
Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and gradient pump. Acids were separated and eluted 
by using a Dionex IonPac AS114mm analytical column fitted with a Dionex AGI1 
column guard. Elution conditions consisted of a mobile phase o f deionized water with 
a gradient diffusion of S iiMNaOH to 100 pMNaOH, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min.
A Dionex ED40 Electrochemical Detector equipped with a suppressor was used for 
signal detection. Detection signals were electronically integrated by a Dionex 4400 
integrator coupled with aDionex 20448 attenuator at a chart speed of 0.5 cm per 
minute.
Organic acids were identified and quantified by comparison o f retention times 
and peak heights with standard solutions o f known organic acids. Duplicate
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measurements were performed on each sample analysis. All extraction method 
replicates were conducted in triplicate.
Individual sugars were analyzed using a Beckman series 340 liquid 
chromatograph (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Berkeley, CA). The chromatography 
system consisted of a Model 112 pump, using a Model 241 Precision Sampling auto 
sampler (Precision Sampling, Baton Rouge, LA) fitted with a 20 pi sample loop, and a 
Model 156 Refractive Index Detector. The detector signal was electronically integrated 
with a Varian 401 integrator in the external standard mode using an attenuation of 16 
and a chart speed of 0.5 cm/min.
Sugars were separated with a Bio-Rad (300 x 7.8 mm ID .) Aminex HPX-87C 
analytical column, (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) fitted with a 2um Rheodyne 
7302 column filter (Rheodyne, Cotati, CA) and a 40 x 4.6 mm microguard cartridge 
plumped before the analytical column. Elution conditions consisted of a mobile phase 
of degassed, deionized HPLC-grade water at a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min and a column 
temperature of 75° C maintained with an SSI column heater (Scientific Systems, State 
College, PA).
Experimental design and statistical analysis
All extraction conditions (SE, SEP, CPE, CPEG, HPEG, and ENZ) were 
conducted in triplicate. The treatment factors were: (1) extraction treatment and (2) 
process condition (whole fruit versus finely ground fruit pulp with or without enzyme).
Significant differences at the 5 % level o f probability were determined by an 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Analysis o f variance of juice extraction data were 
computed using a general linear-model (GLM) procedure (S AS Release 6.04, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). All sample means were separated according to Tukey's test
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for multiple comparisons to determine significant differences (P< 0.0S) of treatment 
effects by extraction methods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, juice recovered from each of six extraction treatments were 
analyzed for: percent fruit moisture (% Moisture); juice yield (% YLD) by weight; 
percent effective response to extraction (% Eff./Resp.); percentage o f total soluble 
solids (TSS), percentage of titratable acidity (TA); sugar-to-acid ratio (S/A); individual 
and total sugars by HPLC; individual and total nonvolatile organic acids by HPLC and 
CIE* color values.
Comparative efficacy by extraction method
A representative sampling of whole fruit (i.e., Texas Star’) prior to treatment by 
each of the six extraction methods was analyzed for total percentage o f fruit moisture 
(% moisture). The average initial percent moisture o f the frozen whole fruit prior to 
processing was determined to be 83% (from CHI). There were no significant 
differences found in fruit moisture among any of the whole fruit sample sets used in 
testing of each of the six extraction tests. Any efficacy gained in expressed juice was 
interpreted as a measure of response to the process methodology employed rather than 
as variation of juice expression.
The steam extraction (SEP) method produced a higher juice yield (Table 4.1) 
than did either cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE) or cold-press extraction 
using finely ground fruit (CPEG).
Enzyme (ENZ) at a treatment level o f 0.20 % w/w, incorporated into the fruit 
pulp heated to 32° C, further increased juice yield over similar treatment without 
enzyme (HPEG) by an additional 21%, from 63.8% to 77.2%. There were no
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significant statistical differences (P<0.05) in percent juice yield observed between cold- 
press extractions (CPE and CPEG). However, slight differences in percent juice yield 
observed between the cold-press extractions (CPE -  52.7% and CPEG -  55.3%) could 
have been the result of expressed juices trapped (CPE) within the whole fruit during the 
reduction into the press cake by the rack and cloth press.
Table 4.1 Percent efficacy and percent effective response by extraction method, using 
frozen ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit.
Treatment %YLD* %Eff./Reso.y
SE 58.9 d 71
SEP 81.1a 98
CPE 52.7 e 63
CPEG 55.3 e 67
ENZ 77.2 b 93
HPEG 63.8 c 77
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
‘Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter are not
significantly different.
7%Effective response (%Eff/Resp.) = %Yld/(83% moisture) x 100
Steam extraction (SEP), which additionally incorporated recovered pulp juice 
pressed from mayhaw fruit residue, further increased yield by 38%, from 58.9% to 
81.1% as compared to SE extraction without added spent pulp juice. However, both 
ENZ and SEP extraction methods had the greatest effect on juice efficacy and percent 
effective response to juice recovered by extraction method (Table 4.1).
Of all extraction methods, SE o f fruit had the lowest percent effective response 
(% Effi/Resp.) in recoverable juice yield (71%) when compared to the original fruit 
moisture of 83% (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1 Percent efficacy and percentage of effective response to original fruit 
moisture by extraction method using ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit.
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Total juice soluble solids
The average percent total soluble-solids (TSS) content o f extracted juices ranged 
from 4.1 to 5.5, for both steam and cold-press methods (Table 4 ’2).
Table 4.2 Quality measurements o f Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice, by six extraction 









SE 4.2 d 0.94 c 4.5 be 3.03 a
SEP 4.0 d 1.06 c 4.1 c 3.03 a
CPE 5.8 c 1.27 ab 4.5 be 2.93 a
CPEG 5.2 c 1.13 abc 4.7 be 3.03 a
ENZ 7.6 a 1.25 ab 6.1 a 3.03 a
HPEG 6.6 b 1.33 a 4.9 b 3.01a
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
'Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05, means by column with the same letter are not
significantly different; total soluble solids (TSS), titratable acidity (TA), sugar/acid ratio
(S/A) and juice pH.
The percent soluble solids content of ENZ (7.6 %) was 85% higher than the 
average TSS o f steam extraction (SE + SEP), and 31% higher than the TSS of cold 
press (CPE) extraction utilizing whole fruit. When pectolytic enzyme (ENZ) was added 
to hot-press macerated fruit pulp (HPEG) a 15% increase in TSS w u  found.. 
Titratable acidity and juice pH
Titratable acidity, but not juice pH (2.93-3.02), was significantly (P< 0.05) 
affected by the extraction method employed (Table 4.2). A significant decrease in 
titratable acidity expressed as %maiic acid (g/lOOg) was found for both of the steam- 
extracted juices and CPEG as compared to the others.
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The highest TA(1.33%) was observed for juice expressed from the HPEG and 
ENZ methods (F<0.05) and the lowest (0.94%) from the SE method. There was no 
significant difference between cold-press extraction (CPE and CPEG) and values 
calculated for both HPEG and ENZ. This, in part, is in contradiction to similar findings 
reported by Sistrunk and Morris, 1982) using muscadine grapes for juice. The authors 
concluded that a combination of freeze-thawing o f muscadine grapes plus milling 
would disrupt and enhance the release of intercellular components, such as nonvolatile 
organic acids, into the expressed grape juice. This increase of soluble constituents 
would be reflected by an increase in reported values for total nonvolatile organic adds 
and percent titratable acidity.
Sugar/add ratio
Except for ENZ, the sugar/add ratio (S A), of extracted juice were similar in 
reported value. The sugar/acid ratios (S A) o f steam-extracted juices (SE and SEP) and 
cold pressing (CPE and CPEG) were not significantly different (F<0.05). The highest 
SA ratio was 6.1 (ENZ), and the lowest mayhaw juice SA ratio was 4.1, produced by 
SEP extraction.
Sugars by HPLC analysis
Fructose and glucose were the major sugars recovered in extracted mayhaw fruit 
juice (Table 4.3). This confirms earlier studies within the Crataegus spedes on raw 
fruit, as reported by Chapman, eta l., (1991) and Johnson (1993).
Overall, fructose accounted for about 1.8g/100g of the total sugar (fresh wright 
basis) or 69% of the total sugars by all extraction methods. Weight percentages o f 
sugars (i.e., ratio o f fructose to glucose) in extracted juices (cv. ‘Texas Star*) were
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Table 4.3 Fructose and glucose sugar recovered by each of six extraction methods











SE 1.48 c 0.62 dc 2.09 c 2.4 70.8
SEP 1.33 c 0.S8 d 1.91c 2.3 69.6
CPE 1.99 ab 0.81 be 2.80 b 2.5 71.0
CPEG 1.90 b 0.92 ba 2.82 b 2.1 67.4
ENZ 2.18 a 1.04 a 3.22 a 2.1 67.7
HPEG 1.84 b 1.01 a 2.85 b 1.8 64.6
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
1 Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means, by column, with the same letter are
not significantly different from each other.
found to be within a similar percentage range (>2.0) among all extraction methods 
analyzed (SE + SEP & CPE + CPEG; and ENZ), except for HPEG-extraction (1.8). 
This finding is in contradiction to an earlier report F/G ratio value of HPEG-extraction 
utilizing fresh Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit (Chapter III). Maceration of fresh fruit not 
only influenced the release of sugars, but also caused a significant gain in sugar 
recovery from the application of heat (e.g., HPEG).
Organic acids by HPLC analysis
Malic acid was the major nonvolatile acid found in mayhaw fruit juice 
(Table 4.4). This confirms earlier studies within the Crataegus species on raw fruit, as 
reported by Chapman, et al., (1991) and Johnson (1993).
The combined average concentration of cold press extractions (CPE+ CPEG) 
for malic acid was 61% (0.94g/100g) of the fresh weight and 21% of the total sugar-
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Table 4.4 Nonvolatile organic acids recovered by each o f the six extraction methods
utilizing frozen ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit.










SE 0.70 d 0.31c 1.01 d 2.3 69°/.
SEP 0.67 d 0.39 c 1.06 d 1.7 63%
CPE 1.08 b 0.49 b 1.54 b 2.2 70%
CPEG 0.80 c 0.48 b 1.29 c 1.6 62%
ENZ 1.24 a 0.63 a 1.87 a 2.0 66%
HPEG 1.18 ab 0.6S a 1.82 a 1.8 65%
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
'Means are separated by Tukey at F<5; means, by column, with the same letter are not
significantly different from each other.
acid fraction.
Overall, fructose and malic acid accounted for approximately 44% and 22%, 
respectively, of the total average sugar-acid fraction by all extraction methods. This is 
consistent with similar findings reported in earlier studies o f mayhaw harvested at 
various stages of maturity and analyzed for changes in sugar and organic acid levels 
present for biosynthesis (Chapman, eta l., 1991).
C1E* juice-color values
T heG E  L*, a* b* color system of reflectance expresses color in a three 
dimensional space and can be used to evaluate the influence of processing variables 
(McGuire, 1992). This color evaluation scheme was used to assay the initial color of 
expressed mayhaw fruit juice and to determine what effect each extraction method may 
impose on juice color (Table 4.S). The mean color values o f cold extraction (CPE and
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CPEG) yielded juice with more intense redness and yellowness (*a = 4.1, b* = 1.6, 
chroma = 4.4, and hue angle = 21.3) than juice obtained using steam extraction 
(•a = 4.0, b* = 1.4, chroma=4.2, and hue angle = 19.8).
Table 4.5 CIE* color reflectance measurements o f ‘Texas Star* mayhaw juice by six 
extraction methods.
Treatment* L* a* b* Chroma Hue *a/b
SE 25.32 c 3.77 d 1.32 c 3.99 d 19.25 d 2.9
SEP 25.31 c 4.25 b 1.57 b 4.53 b 20.29 c 2.7
CPE 25.37 c 3.94 c 1.36 c 4.17 c 19.06 d 2.9
CPEG 25.73 b 4.17 b 1.82 a 4.55 b 23.62 a 2.3
ENZ 25.67 b 4.72 a 1.56 b 4.98 a 18.34 e 3.0
HPEG 26.19 a 4.31 b 1.82 a 4.69 b 23.02 b 2.4
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* Means are separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means by column, with the same letter are
not significantly different.
Except for color (L* = 26.19 and hue (Hue = 23.02) of lightness (L* = 26.19) of 
HPEG, CIE* reflectance values o f HPEG and CPEG extracted juice samples were not 
significantly different CIE* color values for ENZ indicate that expressed juice from an 
enzyme-pulp treatment, among other methods, had a more intense redness (a* = 4.72), 
and yellowness (b* = 1.56), deeper juice color saturation, indicated by chroma (4.98), 
and a low hue angle o f 18.34.
Red color is perceived as an attractive and important index o f quality in juice 
and juice concentrates made from red-pigmented fruit and berries (Blundstone and 
Crean 1966; Sistrunk and Morris, 1985; Skrede, e ta 1 .1992; and Boyles and Wolstad, 
1993). The light reddish mayhaw juices obtained by the steam-extraction methods
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(SE and SEP) were considered the most acceptable in both color and freedom from 
browning, when compared to cold-expressed fruit juice.
A CIE a*/b* ratio index measures the relationship of red to yellow and is used 
as a test for juice color degradation (McGuire, 1992). For the current study, steam- 
extracted mayhaw juices had a lower b* value (b* -  1.4S versus 1.59) and a higher 
a*/b* ratio (2.77 versus 2.52), than did juices obtained using the cold-extraction 
methods. This would suggest steam expression o f juice had less o f an overall yellowing 
effect in juice quality by producing a more stable color due to thermal extraction.
HPEG produced the darkest-colored juice of all methods observed (L* = 26.19, a* = 
4.31, b* = 1.82, chroma = 4.69, and hue = 23.02) and had a higher b* value (b* = 1.82 
versus 1.56) when compared to enzyme extraction (ENZ). However, enzyme extraction 
(ENZ) was significantly more red (a* = 4.72), resulting in a higher a*/b* ratio (3.0 
versus 2.4), than juice by HPEG.
Enzyme extraction in addition to frozen storage of fruit may have been more 
effective combination in releasing cellular constituents, such as color-anthocyanin 
pigments, which would have contributed to an enhanced juice color. This would also 
suggest enzyme extraction had less of an overall yellowing or browning effect in juice 
color by initially producing a more stable and complex juice color when compared to 
the other five methods.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was twofold: (1) To evaluate the efficacy of six 
juice-extraction methods utilizing previously frozen mayhaw (iCrataegus opaca) fruit 
(i.e., ‘Texas Star') from the 1998 crop season and (2) to determine the physiochemical
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effects of temperature (cold press or hot press extraction) and fruit pulp pretreatment 
(whole or pulverized fruit and with or without pectolytic enzyme) on expressed juice 
quality from frozen fruit.
The six extraction methods, when used in a pilot laboratory testing environment, 
have been shown analytically and quantitatively to have had a significant initial effect 
(P<0.05) on expressed juice yield, juice color, and juice compositional characteristics. 
Much of the initial color reaction or formation in mayhaw fruit juice processing 
occurred during or immediately after the milling and pressing stages and was thought to 
be enzymatically generated by an endogenous polyphenol oxidase reaction. According 
to Boyles and Wrolstad, (1993) this change in color, as observed in the initial color of 
unheated mayhaw juice by cold pressing (CPE and CPEG) is generally due to oxidation 
of polyphenols during processing. However, a browning color change in expressed 
juice was not observed in any of the steam-extracted juices (SE and SEP). Steam- 
processed fruits may have received sufficient temperatures (>85° C for 3 minutes) to 
prevent potential polyphenol oxidase reactions from occurring (Siddiq, eta l., 1994).
Mayhaw juice obtained by the enzyme-extraction method (ENZ) and hot-press- 
extraction method (HPEG) from frozen fruit, was considered the most acceptable in 
both physiochemical attributes and CIE* color, when compared to SE and SEP, CPE 
and CPEG. However, the decision to use ENZ extraction versus HPEG extraction 
should be based upon a “cost-savings in time” benefit analysis and the intended use or 
dollar-value of the expressed mayhaw juice.
There continues to be agrowing local interest in both high-quality mayhaw fruit 
juice and juice blends to market as non-alcoholic drinks, candies, jellies, marinades and
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syrup concentrates. Additional research should include testing the effects o f processing 
temperatures, storage temperatures, and pectolytic enzyme treatments on final juice 
flavor. Continued consumer-oriented research is also needed to better define new 
potential applications for mayhaw fruit juice and potential juice-based product 
concepts.
hi the next chapter, Chapter V, a comparison and contrast of quality attributes 
between fresh and frozen ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw juice will be presented according to the 
six extraction methods used in juice expression.
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CHAPTER V COMPARISON OF FRESH AND FROZEN MAYHAW FRUIT 
JUICE BY EXTRACTION METHODS
INTRODUCTION
Juice processing by design will involve major structural changes in the fruit 
(e.g., slicing, macerate, pressing, heating, and freezing). With the application o f each 
main effect, changes in juice composition will continually occur during subsequent 
treatments of juice. A further source of variation introduced in fruit juice composition 
is the fruit itself According to Hulme, (1971) the fruit selection used for juice 
production, stage of maturity, and cultural variables will all produce variations and 
inconsistencies in the dynamic composition of the expressed fruit juice. Overall juice 
quality, therefore, is primarily affected by the composition and physical state of the raw 
fruit.
Woodroof et aL, (1956) described juice pressed from previously frozen fruits 
(i.e., muscadine grapes) as being of good flavor and color. Harris, (1971) described that 
juice pressed from uncooked frozen fruit that had been held at -18*C for up to 15 
months maintained good quality characteristics. Additional juice studies have also 
concluded that the practice of freezing and thawing raw fruit resulted in increased juice 
yields and flavor and color with no indication of off-flavors or excessive browning 
(Flora, 1976a).
Presently, the comparative effects o f various extraction methods on process 
efficacy and the resulting initial compositional quality o f expressed mayhaw fruit juice 
utilizing previously frozen whole fruit as compared to fresh are unknown and merit 
investigation. The extraction methods identified for study were: steam extraction using
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whole fruit without added pulp juice (SE), steam extraction using whole fruit with 
added pulp juice (SEP), cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE), cold-press 
extraction using finely ground fruit pulp (CPEG), hot-press extraction using finely 
ground fruit pulp (HPEG), and hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic 
enzyme pretreatment (ENZ).
Information obtained from this comparative study will be useful in 
understanding how each of the six extraction methods is primarily affected by the initial 
composition and physical state (fresh versus frozen) of the raw fruit. The treatment 
factors for each condition (fresh versus frozen) were: (1) extraction treatment (hot 
versus cold press) and (2) process treatment (whole fruit versus finely ground fruit 
pulp) for a total o f twelve extraction tests; each has three replications.
Mayhaw (cv. Texas Star) from the 1998 and 1999 season were obtained from a 
commercial orchard located in Vidor, Texas, in April of 1998 and 1999. These fruit 
were (1998-frozen and 1999-fresh) of uniform maturity and color.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparative efficacy by extraction method
As a result o f freezing mayhaw fruit prior to processing, a 7 to 157% increase in 
juice efficacy was obtained from both steam extraction (SE + SEP) and cold-press 
extraction (CPE + CPEG), as compared to juice expressed utilizing fresh fruit 
(Table 5.1).
The highest yield was obtained from steam extraction plus press pulp (SEP) 
using previously frozen fruit (81% extraction efficacy). There was an additional gain of 
about 15% in juice yield for SEP extraction when using previously frozen fruit as
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compared to fresh fruit No significant difference was found between SE-frozen 
(58.9%) and SE-fresh (59.6%) extraction methods.
Table 5.1 Comparison of juice extraction efficacy obtained between frozen (1998 
crop) and fresh (1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit by six extraction 
methods.
Treatment1 Frozen / %Yield Fresh/%Yield
SE 58.87 cde 59.57 cde
SEP 81.13 a 70.27 abc
CPE 52.70 de 10.03 g
CPEG 50.50 e 31.40 f
ENZ 76.93 ab 75.70 ab
HPEG 64.93 bed 55.57 de
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at J*<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
The average juice yield obtained from cold-press extraction when using 
previously frozen fruit was 157% higher than when using fresh fruit. However, cold 
press extraction of fresh fruit was highly variable among test replications (n=3). This 
inconsistency is due in part to the firmness of fresh mayhaw and the resistance to rack 
and frame mechanical pressing.
Freezing of whole fruit prior to juice expression provided a significant 
difference in the recovery o f expressed juice. Slow freezing o f fruit creates ice crystals, 
resulting in the disruption and loss of tissue integrity (Wang, 1990). Upon thawing of 
mayhaw fruit, a loss o f structural integrity was visuslly evident by the amount o f free- 
run juice collected prior to extraction in each of the six extraction methods evaluated.
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Freezing and thawing of mayhaw fruit caused an additional release of cellular fluids 
(free-run juice) that would have been otherwise trapped within the fresh fruit.
Maceration o f fruit, plus the application o f heat to the fruit pulp prior to 
expression, had a significant influence in juice extraction efficacy for both fresh and 
frozen fruit. For example, there was a 15% increase in yield between HPEG-frozen and 
CPEG-frozen methods. Additionally, freezing and thawing of fruit, plus the application 
of heat to the pulp prior to expression of juice, increased the efficacy of HPEG-frozen 
as compared to CPEG-fresh from 31.4% to 63.5%; or a gain of 103% in expressed 
juice.
The application of a commercial pectolytic enzyme added to preheated fruit 
pulp under controlled conditions (time, temperature, and enzyme concentration) further 
increased extraction efficacy from 63.6% to 77.2% for a net gain of 21%. However, 
similar gains were obtained in juice yield with the use of steam extraction (SE and SEP) 
for both frozen and fresh fruit (Table 5.1). There were no significant differences 
between either steam extraction (SE + SEP) fresh or frozen or between ENZ-fresh or 
frozen in regards to expressed juice yield (77% extraction efficacy of frozen fruit versus 
a 76% efficacy utilizing fresh fruit). The average juice yield by all methods when using 
previously frozen fruit (64.8%) was about 28% higher than juice expressed from fresh 
fruit (50.5%).
In conclusion, the highest expressed mayhaw juice yields were obtained from a 
combined interaction of temperature, maceration, applied pectolytic enzyme, and the 
use o f previously frozen mayhaw fruit.
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Total juice aoluble solids
Percent total soluble solids (TSS) from different extraction methods ranged from 
3.6% to 8.1% (Table 5.2).
Table S.2 A comparison of the recovered total soluble solids (TSS) between frozen 
(1998 crop) and fresh (1999 crop) ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice by six 
extraction methods.
Treatment1 Frozen / TSS Fresh/TSS
SE 4.21 h 3.57 i
SEP 4.01 h 6.80 cd
CPE 5.79 e 5.01 g
CPEG 5.23 fg 5.53 ef
ENZ 7.62 b 8.13 a
6.57 d 7.07 c
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
ENZ-fresh extraction had the highest percent soluble solids at 8.1% and was 7% 
more efficient in recovery of soluble solids as compared to ENZ-frozen (7.6% TSS). 
Application of a pectolytic enzyme to preheated fruit pulp under controlled conditions 
increased TSS by 15% when utilizing previously frozen fruit, as compared to HPEG- 
frozen (6.6% TSS) and 14% as compared to HPEG-fresh (7.1% TSS). The significant 
differences in reported TSS for both HPEG-frozen (6.6) and HPEG-fresh (7.1) also 
occurred after the application of a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment of fruit pulp (Table 
5.2). The differences observed in TSS between ENZ-fresh (7.1) and ENZ-frozen (6.8)
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and as well as TSS for both HPEG treatments may be due to yearly variations in fruit 
('Texas Star’) composition.
There was no significant difference in TSS recovered by either fresh or frozen 
CPEG extraction methods. Steam extraction (SE + SEP) using frozen fruit had an 
average recovery of 4.1% TSS and a net gain of 14%, as compared to 3.6% TSS 
utilizing fresh fruit.
Sugar to acid ratio (SA), titratable acidity (TA) and juice-pH
The sugar-to-acid ratio (SA) is a measure of degree of balance between 
sweetness and tartness in fruit juices. Because of its universal acceptance, SA is often 
the standard for determining the degree o f maturity in both preharvest and postharvest 
fruits. Sugar-to-acid ratio (SA) values from different extraction treatments (n-12) 
ranged from 9.6 as the high to 3.9 as the low (Table 5.3).
Table 5.3 A comparison of the sugar to acid ratio (SA) calculated between frozen 
(1998 crop) and fresh (1999 crop) ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice by she 
extraction methods.
Treatment* Frozen/SA Fresh /  S A
SE 4.51 fgh 7.07 b
SEP 4.08 gh 9.62 a
CPE 4.55 fgh 3.98 h
CPEG 4.70 fg 4.69 fg
ENZ 6.12 cd 6.56 be
HPEG 4.95 ef 5.52 de
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
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Steam extraction of fresh fruit, plus the addition of pressed pulp juice, had the 
highest SA ratio (9.62), followed next by SE-fresh (7.1). Cold-press extraction of fruit 
pulp (CPEG-fresh and CPEG-frozen) was not significantly different in reported values 
for SA individually as compared to CPE-fresh and CPE-frozen whole fruit. However, 
there was a significant difference in reported values for S A between CPE-fresh and 
CPE-frozen whole fruit.
The average SA of ENZ-fresh (6.3) was 32% lower when compared to SE + 
SEP (8.5) also utilizing fresh fruit. The potential increase in juice acceptability gain by 
steam extraction as compared to ENZ can be reviewed by analyzing reported values on 
individual titratable acidity (TA) for both SE and SEP when utilizing fresh mayhaw 
fruit (Table 5.4). Even though soluble solids (sugars) were lower for the steam 
extracted fresh treatments, the exceptionally low TA for these samples provided for 
high sugar-acid ratios.
It was also noted earlier in Chapter m , that all steam extraction methods 
utilizing fresh fruit (i.e., 1999 crop) had a lower percent recovery of total acid than did 
ENZ-fresh extraction. Since the sugar to acid value (SA) is ratio-based number value, 
(e.g., total soluble solids divided by juice titratable acidity), then any gain in juice-total 
soluble solids appreciated by the ENZ-fresh extraction method (TSS -  8.13 in the 
numerator) would not be sufficient to overcome extremely low values of titratable 
acidity (SEP = 0.71% and SE = 0.51%), as reported for steam extraction On the 
denominator).
There were no significant differences in juice pH, which ranged from 2.9 to 3.1, 
between either fresh or frozen extracted juices, with the exception of cold-press whole
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fruit (CPE). This is in agreement with findings by Johnson (1993). The juice-pH of 
both fresh and frozen coid-press whole fruit (CPE) had the lowest (pH=2.9) of the 
twelve extraction treatments.
Table S.4 A comparison ofjuice-titratable acidity (TA) calculated between frozen 
(1998 crop) and fresh (1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice by six 
extraction methods.
Treatment* Frozen /  TA Fresh/TA
SE 0.94 d 0.51 f
SEP 1.06 cd 0.71 e
CPE 1.27 ab 1.26 ab
CPEG 1.13 bed 1.18 abc
ENZ 1.25 abc 1.24 abc
JffiEG_______________ 1.33 a 1.28 ab
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
‘means separated by Tulcey atPO.OS; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
ENZ-fresh extraction had a TA value of 1.24%. On average, this value equates 
to a 50% reduction in TA between SE +• SEP combined (0.61), as compared to ENZ- 
fresh (1.24).
The TA o f SE-fresh (0.51) was significantly different from SEP-fresh (0.71). 
However, there were no significant differences reported in TA between SE-frozen 
(0.94) and SEP-frozen (1.06).
This contrast observed between frozen and fresh steam extraction methods may 
be due in part to the pre-treatment o f fruit (e.g., storage) prior to processing. Freezing 
and thawing o f fruit had a significant effect on TA for both SE-frozen and SEP-frozen, 
resulting in higher values as compared to SE-fresh and SEP-fresh.
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Comparison of recovered sugars between fresh and frozen mayhaw fruit
ENZ-fresh had the highest recovery o f fructose (4.2%) of all applied extraction 
methods. There was an additional gain of 94% by ENZ-fresh as compared to the ENZ- 
frozen extraction method (Table S.S).
Table 5.S A comparison of fructose recovered between frozen (1998 crop) and fresh 
(1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction methods.
Treatment * Frozen / Fructose Fresh 1 Fructose
SE 1.48 d 0.84 e
SEP 1.33 d 0.96 e
CPE 1.99 cb 1.86 cb
CPEG 1.90 cb 2.16 cb
ENZ 2.18 b 4.21 a
HPEG 1.84 c 2.16 cb
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tulcey atP<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
The higher reported values observed in ENZ-fresh (4.2) and HPEG-fresh (2.1) 
for sugar-ftuctose in agreement with similar finding for TSS-fresh for both ENZ and 
HPEG extraction methods (Table 5.2). Recovery of both TSS and sugar-fiuctose was 
significantly higher utilizing it with ENZ-fresh extraction method.
The lowest recovery of fructose was reported for steam extraction (frozen and 
fresh). There was also a significant difference in percent recovered fructose found 
between SE-frozen and SE-fresh (1.48% versus 0.84%) and between SEP-frozen and 
SEP-fresh (1.33% versus 0.95%). These lower percentages by steam extraction-fresh,
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represented a decrease in recovered fructose using fresh fruit by 43% and by 29% for 
each extraction pair.
No significant difference was found in recovered sugar-glucose by using CPE, 
CPEG, and HPEG extraction for either fresh or frozen fruit conditions (Table S.6).
Table 5.6 A comparison of glucose recovered between frozen (1998 crop) and fresh 
(1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction methods.
Treatment1 Frozen / Glucose Fresh / Glucose
SE 0.62 ed 0.64 ed
SEP 0.58 e 0.73 cde
CPE 0.81 bcde 0.73 cde
CPEG 0.92 be 0.98 be
ENZ 1.04 b 1.71 a
HPEG 1.01 b 0.86 bed
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at F<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
The individual levels o f recovered glucose reported for each method, utilizing 
either frozen or fresh fruit, also followed a similar trend in extraction recovery. This 
trend in extraction recovery of sugars supports earlier discussions in Chapters in  and IV 
on the unique balance of fructose to glucose found in mayhaw fruit.
The higher reported values observed in ENZ-fresh (1.71) and HPEG-fresh (0.86) 
for sugar-glucose is also in agreement with a similar higher recovery of sugar-ftuctose, 
when comparing the use of ENZ-frozen and HPEG-frozen extraction methods 
(Table 5.5). Generally, the amounts o f fructose and glucose recovered from each
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extraction method utilizing either fresh or frozen fruit had a fructose to glucose (F/G) 
ratio greater than 2.0, with the exception of steam extraction, which had a (F/G) ratio 
greater than 1.S.
In total sugars (fresh or frozen) there were no significant differences found 
between hot or cold press extracted juices or the use of whole or macerated fruit 
(Table 5.7).
Table 5.7 A comparison of percent total sugars (fructose + glucose) recovered
between frozen (1998 crop) and fresh (1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw 
fruit juice by six extraction methods.
Treatment * Frozen / Total Suoar Fresh / Total Suaar
SE 2.09 ed 1.49 f
SEP 1.91 ef 1.69 fe
CPE 2.80 cb 2.58 bcb
CPEG 2.82 cb 3.13 b
ENZ 3.22 b 5.92 a
HPEG 2.85 cb 3.01 be
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
‘means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different
On a average, there was a26% difference in total sugars recovered between the 
combined use of mechanical extraction (CPE *  CPEG* HPEG) of fresh mayhaw fruit 
(3.65%) as compared to similar conditions and treatment of frozen fruit (2.9%). In 
comparison, the average difference in total sugars recovered between the combined use 
o f steam extraction (SE *  SEP) frozen (2.0%) resulted in a 0.25% reduction in total 
sugars between the use of fresh versus frozen fruit (Table 5.7). Additionally, these
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results would appear to indicate that mechanical expression was more efficient in sugar 
recovery when utilizing fresh fruit while steam extraction was more efficient in sugar 
recovery from frozen fruit. However, the use of mechanical expression of juice 
(i.e., rack and cloth press) overall, resulted in a greater combined extraction efficacy for 
the recovery of total sugars when compared to steam extraction o f either fresh or frozen 
mayhaw fruit.
A quantitative basis, there was a more significant gain in total sugars between all 
averages (CPE + CPEG; ENZ, and HPEG) of mechanical extraction by rack and cloth 
press, as compared to the averages from steam extraction (SE + SEP) of mayhaw fruit. 
Total sugars (3.65%) of fresh juice were 128% greater than steam extraction (1.60%). 
Similarly, total sugars (Table 5.7) recovered by mechanical expression (CPE, CPEG; 
ENZ, and HPEG) of frozen fruit (2.9%) were 205% greater in efficacy than for the 
average o f total sugars (0.95%) recovered by steam extraction (SE and SEP) of frozen 
fruit
Use of a pectolytic enzyme with either fresh or previously frozen fruit had a 
significant influence on the amount of total sugars recovered in expressed mayhaw juice. 
For example, there was an 84% gain in total sugars (fructose+ glucose) recovered 
between ENZ-fresh (5.9%), as compared to sugars from the ENZ-frozen (3.2%) 
extraction method. Earlier discussions in Chapter HI (fresh) and Chapter IV (frozen) 
explained that both extraction efficacy and fruit juice quality were influenced by 
temperature (hot or cold) and initial fruit preparation (whole of comminuted) prior to 
extraction. Overall, the use ofpreviously frozen fruit was shown to be more effective in
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juice yield and recovery of total soluble solids then the use of fresh fruit: However, 
individual and total sugars were significantly higher in juice analyzed from fresh 
extraction as compared to frozen fruit.
A similar increase in sugars was also reported in a study of tree selection within 
the Crataegus species. In an effort to classify tree selections, these researchers studied 
changes in total pectin levels at varying stages o f maturity between selections. The 
authors concluded that the fresh weight of mayhaw fruit “total pectin” changed very little 
between tree selections during maturation. For example, total pectin in ‘Super Spur* 
(Crataegus opaca) was 0.43% at the immature stage and 0.45% at the ripe stage. From 
the same study, Chapman, et al., (1991) further concluded after a review of fruiting 
maturity in mayhaw selections that generally 27% (by fresh weight) of pectin was 
hydrolyzed into free sugars by an endogenous pectinase enzyme system selective for 
acidic conditions naturally found in mayhaw.
Additionally, Chapman and Horvat, (1990) in an earlier study on peaches, 
concluded that an endogenous enzymatic reaction, when coupled with the naturally low 
pH of fresh peach juice (cv. Monroe) resulted in an increased release of reported free 
sugars. The release o f total sugars found in peach juice was concluded to be the result of 
an enzymatic hydrolysis reaction with natural fruit pectin (Chapman and Horvat, 1990). 
The total free sugars found in peach juice (cv. Monroe) were reported to range from 
about 60% to 80% on a fresh-weight basis.
The difference in total sugars found in comparison between fresh and frozen 
extraction of mayhaw fruit may have been the result of pectin hydrolysis into free sugars,
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as reported in fresh mayhaw fruit juice. Earlier findings of a comparative review 
between frozen fruit juice composition and fresh juice composition also suggested a 
slight difference could be found in juice pH between cold press extraction of fresh whole 
fruit (pH 2.90) and cold-press extraction of previously frozen whole fruit (pH 3.01).
Additional research should determine if the hydrolysis of mayhaw fruit pectin by 
an endogenous enzyme reaction occurs in mayhaw fruit after maturation and if freezing 
of mayhaw fruit (e.g., storage) has an effect on fruit enzymes as well as the pectin 
molecule. These findings may help to support an increase in total free sugars recovered 
in naturally acidic juice when expressed from both fresh and frozen mayhaw fruit.
CIE* color values of fresh and frozen mayhaw fruit juice
Juice lightness, as represented by CIE L*, by different extraction methods 
(Table 5.8) ranged from a high of 27.5 (SEP-fresh) to a low of 25.3 (ENZ-fresh). For 
CIE a* color value (redness), SEP-fresh was 31% higher than for SEP-frozen extraction 
(Table 5.9). Except for steam extraction, there were no significant differences in color 
redness between fresh and frozen expressed juice for CPE, CPEG, ENZ and HPEG. 
These findings are in agreement with Flora (1976a), who concluded that freezing of 
whole muscadine grapes produced no significant loss in juice color or juice quality 
during mechanical expression as compared to using fresh muscadine grapes.
Fresh fruit, by the action of the endogenous enzyme polyphenol oxidase (PPO), 
will undergo a browning reaction (Chapter IV). Color brownness (yellowish attribute) is 
supported by CIE b* value (Table 5.10). This change can be visually observed in fresh 
cut mayhaw fruit at the time of maceration (CPEG) and in the resulting expressed juice
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color. The CPEG extraction method using fresh fruit had the highest Q E  b* value 
(2.SS) and was significantly higher than all other methods of juice extraction except for 
SEP fresh (2.32). Steam extraction utilizing previously frozen fruit (CIE b* -  1.32) was 
92% lower in CIE b* (yellowness) than CFEG-fresh which had a reported CIE b* color 
value of 2.55.
The application of steam for juice extraction from both frozen and fresh fruit was 
no more effective in preventing PPO browning color reaction than extraction methods 
using mechanical expression (rack and cloth). This supports the use of a rack and cloth 
press as an acceptable method in retaining fruit color pigments during mechanical 
expression of juice from either whole or comminuted or hot or cold fruit pulp when 
utilizing fresh or frozen fruit for may haw juice extraction (personal observation).
An application of heat to the fruit pulp prior to hot press extraction also was 
shown to have had a significant effect on CIE* color-value o f hue angle (Table S. 11) for 
both HPEG-frozen (23.02) and HPEG-fresh (17.76). Pretreatment of fruit pulp by 
heating, plus the addition of a pectolytic enzyme, had a significant effect on both juice 
chroma and hue.
There was an 8% decrease in hue value between ENZ-fresh (19.84) and ENZ- 
frozen (18.34). Significant differences were observed between SE and SEP extraction 
methods utilizing previously frozen fruit in CIE color-chroma (Table S. 12).
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Table S.8 A comparison of CIE L* color value between frozen (1998 crop) and
fresh (1999 crop) ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction 
methods.
Treatment* Frozen / CIE L* Fresh/CIE L*
SE 25.32 e 25.66 ed
SEP 25.31 e 27.54 a
CPE 25.37 ed 26.29 c
CPEG 25.73 d 26.93 b
ENZ 25.67 ed 25.31 e
HPEG 26.19 c 25.66 ed
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
‘means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different
Table S.9 A comparison of CIE a* color-value between frozen (1998 crop) and
fresh (1999 crop) ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction 
methods.
Treatment * Frozen / CIE a* Fresh / CIE a*
SE 3.77 c 4.75 ab
SEP 4.25 be 5.57 a
CPE 3.94 be 4.67 b
CPEG 4.17 be 3.71 c
ENZ 4.72 ab 4.27 be
HPEG 4.31 be 4.75 ab
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cokl-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
■ means separated by Tukey at J*<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
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Table 5.10 A comparison of CIE b* color-value between frozen (1998 crop) and fresh
(1999 crop) ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction methods.
Treatment1 Frozen / CIE b* Fresh / CIE b*
SE 1.32 c 1.52 c
SEP 1.57 c 2.32 ab
CPE 1.36 c 1.76 c
CPEG 1.02 be 2.56 a
ENZ 1.56 c 1.54 c
HPEG 1.82 be 1.52 c
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at P<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different
Table 5.11A comparison of CIE hue color-value between frozen (1998 crop) and fresh
(1999 crop) ‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction methods.
Treatment* Frozen/CIE hue Fresh/CIE hue
SE 19.25 efg 17.76 h
SEP 20.29 ef 21.89 cd
CPE 19.06 $ h 20.62 de
CPEG 23.62 b 31.37 a
ENZ 18.34 kg 19.85 ef
HPEG 23.02 be 17.76 h
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at i*<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
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Table 5.12 A comparison of CIE chroma color-value between frozen (1998 crop) and 
fresh (1999 crop) Texas Star’ mayhaw fruit juice by six extraction 
methods.
Treatment1 Frozen / CIE chroma Fresh /C IE  chroma
SE 3.99 c 4.98 b
SEP 4.53 be 6.04 a
CPE 4.17 be 4.99 b
CPEG 4.55 be 4.22 be
ENZ 4.98 b 4.53 be
HPEG 4.69 be 4.97 b
(SE) steam extraction using whole fruit without added pulp juice
(SEP) steam extraction using whole fruit with added pulp juice
(CPE) cold-press extraction using whole fruit
(CPEG) cold-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(HPEG) hot-press extraction using finely macerated fruit pulp
(ENZ) hot-press extraction in combination with a pectolytic enzyme pretreatment
* means separated by Tukey at F<0.05; means with the same letter by column and by
row are not significantly different.
CONCLUSION
In most all cases, there were significant differences found in titratable acidity 
(TA) values reported for both fresh and previously frozen expressed mayhaw fruit juice. 
These observed differences in TA, however, had a common variable irrespective of the 
two treatment conditions (hot versus cold or whole fruit versus fruit pulp). That 
difference was due to the mechanical expression of juice with the use a rack and cloth 
press. However, the TA o f steam extraction using previously frozen whole fruit was not 
significantly different from steam extraction with added fruit pulp juice (SEP-frozen).
Fruit condition had a significant influence in TA in juice recovered by steam 
extraction of mayhaw fruit with a range of 1.1% to 0.51% TA, expressed u  percent 
malic add. The use of the rack and cloth method for juice extraction in nine o f the
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twelve studies, on average, increased TA by 50% over steam extraction. These findings 
in TA support the concept that mechanical expression has been more disruptive, thereby 
more effective in aiding the release of juice and juice solids, as compared to the 
application of steam for juice expression.
All findings presented and discussed in this chapter, were based upon the use of a 
single cultivar (‘Texas Star’). Significant differences in extraction efficacy and initial 
juice quality occurred within and between each of the treatment factors employed for 
juice expression. All treatment factors were based on a condition o f either fresh or 
frozen mayhaw fruit prior to extraction in addition to year to year variations between 
harvest (e.g., 1998-frozen ‘Texas Star’ or 1999-fresh ‘Texas Star’). Analyses were 
based upon the treatments and conditions employed: (1) extraction treatment (hot versus 
cold press) and (2) process treatment (whole fruit versus finely ground fruit pulp) for a 
total o f twelve extraction tests; with each test having had three replications.
In order to optimize mayhaw juice processing, specific variables, such as fruit 
quality, pretreatment of the raw fruit prior to pressing, and quality of the juice desired, 
must all interact effectively. Handpicked mayhaw fruit is generally of good quality. 
However, natural variations in the composition o f the fruit introduced by the selection 
used, stage o f maturity at the time o f harvest, and cultural practices employed during 
fruit development will all introduce significant variations and inconsistencies in the initial 
composition o f the expressed juice.
Additionally, treatment variables (i.e., whole or comminuted; fresh or frozen 
fruit) when applied under controlled process conditions within each of the six extraction
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methods have also been shown to have an effect on the extraction efficacy and initial 
composition o f expressed juice from Texas Star mayhaw. Therefore, the intent of these 
research findings is to help in understanding both the act o f processing itself and how 
certain selected treatment variables interact by forming a unique and dynamic 
composition o f mayhaw fruit juice.
An application of this research will be presented in Chapter VI. This next study 
will begin to explore a practical application o f mayhaw juice. Mayhaw juice will be used 
as a principal component or ingredient in juice blending study along with muscadine 
(Vitis rotundifolia Michx.) grape juice as a potential new fruit juice drink.
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CHAPTER VI ACCEPTANCE OF MAYHAW (CRATAEGUS OPACA1 JUICE 
BLENDED WITH MUSCADINE (VITIS ROTUNDIFOLIA 
MICHX.) GRAPE JUICE
INTRODUCTION
Beginning in 1994, fruit juices have been part of the top 10 products in the best­
selling list of groceries in terms of shelf space allocated (Saunders, 1994). In a national 
consumer survey conducted by Keim, et. al., (1997), fruit juice-based drinks are 
included in the top five consumption patterns of fruits and vegetables in the United 
States.
According to Keim, et. al., (1997), a strong potential for continued growth in 
juice-based-products is supported by an increasing consumer base, which perceives 
fruit and fruit-based beverages as an integral component of nutritious food types that 
can benefit health. Other trends that have recently influenced the growth in the 
processed fruit juice category have been the increased popularity of blended juice 
products. These new blend concepts, such as sparkling flavored waters, are being 
marketed by the soft drink industry along with the introduction o f new food products 
utilizing fruit juice concentrates as sweeteners (Faigh, 1995). New flavor combinations, 
as well as added ingredients (e.g., vitamins), continue to help boost juice appeal as a 
nutraceutical (Curtis, 1997).
Because of a broad base in consumer appeal, an alternative, new market position 
for fruit juice has been popularized by blending with other fruit juices (Zandstra and de 
Graaf, 1998). However, appropriate blending ratios must be formulated so that the 
resulting juice combination is perceived to have a complementary pleasant flavor along 
with a balanced sweet-tart ratio (Flora, 1979).
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‘Texas Star* mayhaw fruit (Crataegus opaca Hook, and Arn.)
Mayhaw is a small reddish pome (8-19 mm), fragrant, resembling cranberries in 
appearance and acidic in taste similar to native crabapples (Elliot, 1971). The major 
fruit source is from trees grown in the wild, although cultivated orchards have been in 
existence for about IS years (Payne, et a i, 1990). Mayhaw is currently processed by 
small cottage industries into juice and subsequent value-added products such as jellies 
and gourmet syrups. However, the fruit itself is not desirable for consumption due to an 
overpowering sense of tartness. This predominant flavor is caused by malic acid 
present in the fresh fruit, and utilization therefore, requires further processing (Horvat, 
et al., 1991; Chapman and Horvat, 1993; and Johnson, 1993).
New juice-based food products such as blends, jellies, marinades, and pastry 
fillings could benefit from the unique flavor attributes specific to mayhaw fruit juice. 
According to Payne and Krewer (1990), the opportunity for an increase in market 
utilization of mayhaw fruit juice exists.
Muscadine grape (Vitis rotundifolia Michx.)
Muscadine grapes are native to the southeastern section of the United States
and, within the last twenty years, growth of the muscadine industry has been supported 
by research to improve cultivate, fruit quality, and juice yields (Hegwood, et al., 1983; 
Carroll, 198S; and Olien, 1990).
In common terminology as well as taxonomic classification, muscadine is 
broadly categorized as “grape-like” (Olien, 1990). However, unlike European (Vitis 
vinifera L.) and American Concord table grapes, (Vitis labrusca L.), the muscadine 
(Vitis rotundifolia Michx.) differ from true grapes, botanically (Hendrick, 1908; and
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Gohdes, 1982).
Characterized by a tough outer skin, the fruit develops individually as berries or 
in small dusters, and fresh expressed juice has an excellent flavor and aroma (Flora, 
1976b). Certain selections of muscadine grapes produce black or deep purple fruit 
(e.g., ‘Noble’) while other selections yield bronze-skinned grapes (e.g., ‘Carlos’).
Juice and jellies with attractive color and good flavor can be produced from 
muscadine grapes (Silva, et al., 1993). Woodroo£ et al., (1956) described juice pressed 
from previously frozen fruits as being of good flavor and color. Harris (1971) 
described that juice pressed from uncooked frozen fruit that had been hdd at-18°C for 
up to 15 months maintained good quality characteristics. Additional juice-extraction 
studies have also concluded that the practice of freezing and thawing raw fruit resulted 
in increased juice yields, flavor, and color with no indication of off-flavors or excessive 
browning (Flora, 1976a). Enzymatic browning, or discoloration of fruit tissue by 
polyphenol oxidase, is a major problem in pre-press fruit mash. Heating fruit mash to 
85°C, followed by cooling to 32°C, best inactivates unwanted enzyme systems and 
thermally destroys microorganisms (Schobinger and Durr, 1986; Beveridge, etal.,
1986; and Besser eta l., 1993).
However, extensive research has shown that wide variations can also exist in 
processing and quality characteristics among individual fruiting cultivars. According to 
Flora (1979), physical and quality characteristics o f certain muscadine selections favor 
processing, whereas others are more suitable in fruit juice blending to meet a specific 
(sweetness/tartness) flavor. Some fruits (red grapes, pineapple, oranges) made more 
acceptable blends than others with muscadine juke (Sistrunk and Morris, 1982).
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Flora (1977) reported that juice derived from certain types of extraction methods 
(e.g., enzyme-assisted and hot pressed) were considered too strongly flavored and 
excessively tart and astringent. In order to compensate for the processing effect, Flora 
(1977) evaluated muscadine beverages after diluting the pure juice and adjusting the 
sugar content in order to achieve a more acceptable and stable juice product.
Current juice consumption trends indicate (Zandstra and de Graaf, 1998) that 
fruit beverages with different sugar/add ratios could be formulated and 
commercialized, resulting in attractive beverages specifically targeted to a broad 
consumer base defined by age groups. However, preliminary information to support the 
development of juice blends is unavailable.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the acceptability of
mayhaw (iCrataegus opaca) fruit juice blended with muscadine (Vitis rotundifolia
Michx.) grape juice. Five different blend ratios (30/70,40/60, 50/50,60/40, 70/30)
were analyzed for both individual juice quality and for juice-blend compatibility. A
consumer preference test was conducted to determine the acceptability of a
mayhaw/muscadine juice-blended fruit drink. Successful blending (sweetness/tartness)
would help stimulate fruit demand and extend market access for both mayhaw and
muscadine juices, which individually are too strongly flavored for fresh consumption.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mayhaw fruit (cv. Texas Star)
Approximately 4 kg o f whole mayhaw fruit previously frozen were allowed to 
partially thaw at ambient temperature for 4 hr, and then placed into steam-jacketed 
kettle for a uniform temperature treatment o f at least 85* C for 3 minutes. This allowed
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sufficient temperature exposure of the whole mayhaw fruit for thermal destruction of 
polyphenol oxidase (Beveridge, eta l., 1986).
About 4 kg of the whole preheated mayhaw fruit (32°C) was macerated using a 
commercial fruit and vegetable finisher equipped with blunt scrapper paddles and fitted 
with screens having size openings of 0.65 cm. The resulting output of fruit pulp was 
fine in texture and visibly free of fruit seeds, stems, and physical defects. The 
macerated fruit pulp was returned to the steam-jacketed kettle and manually held at 
32°C for approximately 10 minutes to equilibrate the pulp temperature for hot press 
extraction of the finely ground fruit pulp.
Hot pressing (HPEG) o f about 8 kg of mayhaw fruit pulp was accomplished by 
using a 12-inch x 12-inch hydraulic rack and cloth press (Model LS12 RC, Michigan 
Orchard Supply, South Haven, MI). The expressed juice was sealed in a glass carboy 
and stored refrigerated temperature (2°C) until needed for ratio blending and final 
adjustment o f total soluble solids (TSS) with muscadine grape juice.
Muscadine grape (cv. Carlos)
The muscadine cultivar 'Carlos' is a light-bronze skin-colored grape, with 
excellent flavor and aroma (Flora, 1976b). According to prior studies conducted by 
Flora (1977), processed muscadine juice samples from “black-skinned” type grapes 
were strongly flavored and the expressed juice coloring became unstable during storage 
at2*C.
However, color and flavor changes during storage of “bronze-skinned” type 
muscadine grape juice and juice products were less noticeable (Flora, 1977; and 
Sistrunk and Morris, 1985). Because o f these attributes, 'Carlos' was chosen as a
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potential complementary juice flavor for use in combination with mayhaw fruit juice.
Approximately 22 L of muscadine grape juice, ‘Carlos’ from the 1998 growing 
season, was obtained from a commercial juice processing plant located in Jackson, 
Mississippi, and stored refrigerated temperature (2° C) until needed for ratio blending 
with mayhaw fruit juice.
Blending of juices
The experiment was designed to maximize the use o f two fruits (mayhaw and 
muscadine) for juice-blend acceptance. Five different blend combinations consisting of 
70/30,60/40, SO/SO was tested alternating between mayhaw and muscadine as the 
principal ingredient (Figure 6.1).
An adjustment was made using granular food-grade fructose in the final juice 
blend percent total soluble solids content (TSS), to about 17% for each sample after 
combining. No adjustment was made to the final juice blend acidity. No adjustments 
were made to the reference sample TSS or to the juice acidity of the reference.
Each blend was flash pasteurized, using a laboratory scale APV heat exchanger 
located at the LSU Dairy Science Department, and cooled to 2°C. Individual 6-oz 
plastic cups where sanitary filled with about 4 oz of each juice blend, respectively, and 
heat-sealed using a standard foil “pull-tab” top.
All sample containers were clearly marked by a coded label and stored under 
refrigeration at the LSU Horticulture Department until needed for physiochemical 
analysis of juices and for consumer preference testing.
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M ay h aw  Ju ic e M uacadine Juice
c v . T ex as S ta r cv .C a iio s
(7 0 ,3 0 ,6 0 4 0 ,5 0 %  v/v) (7 0 ,3 0 ,6 0  4 0 ,5 0 %  v/v)
-b le n d in g  ra tio s - -M ending ratios-
I
Mayhaw-muscadine juice blend 
(unadjusted total soluble aolida/TSS)
Mayhaw-muacadinc juice blend 
(adjusted total soluble aolids/TSS)
Juice analysis/blends 
Adjustment TSS =* 17% w/fructose
P n — m »  p— f a n f M  tw ^iw  g
Holding temperature S*C
Figure 6.1 Mayhaw-muscadine ratio blending o f juices for consumer preference testing 
of quality attributes.
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Mayhaw and muscadine juices stored at 2°C, were allowed to reach ambient 
temperature (21°C) prior to analysis. Prior to sensory preference testing, juices were 
individually analyzed for total soluble solids, juice pH, titratable acidity, sugar/add 
ratio (S/A), and ClE*-color of juices.
Juice analysis
The pH of each juice was measured on a Beckman 3500 digital pH meter 
(Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA). Titratable acidity (TA) is expressed (g/lOOg) as 
the amount of free acid present in the food product. For muscadine grapes, the major 
organic acid present is tartaric and amount present is determined by the grape selection, 
the stage of maturity, and the juice extraction method employed (Flora, 1979). The 
major organic acid of mayhaw fruit is malic ranging from 1 to 2% of the fresh weight.
Titratable acidity (TA) or percent total acid of the individual juices and juice 
blends were determined and results (TA) of all juice and juice blends were expressed as 
percent malic add.
Total soluble solids
Mayhaw and muscadine juices and juice blends were measured for total soluble 
solids (TSS), before and after adjustment o f all juice blends to about 17%. Percent total 
soluble solids were recorded by using a temperature-compensating Model 80 Digital 
Refractometer (Kemco Inst. Co., El Paso, TX).
CIE* color measurements
Color characteristics (CIE L*. a*, b*, Chroma, and hue angle) were individually 
obtained using a Minolta Spectrophotometer CM 3500d (Minolta Instrument Systems, 
Ramsey, M3). A specular component was included in all juice color-reflectance
q f f l lB lfp M O itf
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Sensory
Panelists composed of 75 students and faculty o f Louisiana State University 
were asked to score five concentration levels of fiuh juice blends plus a reference on a 
9-point hedonic scale for color, taste, and overall liking. A commercially available 
brand of “cranberry-apple-grape” juice drink (Ocean Spray® Cranapple grape juice) 
was purchased at a local supermarket and used as the reference.
Experimental design and statistical analysis
The analytical data were arranged in a factorial with six treatment factors. The 
juice blend combinations were: 70/30,60/40, SO/SO, by alternating between mayhaw or 
muscadine juice as the principle ingredient. A standard juice blend (Ocean Spray® 
Cranapple grape juice) was used as a reference.
Significant differences (at the 5% level of probability) in color, taste, and 
overall acceptance of juice blends were submitted to analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The analysis of variance of the data was computed using the general linear model 
(GLM) procedure (SAS Release 6.04, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Sample means 
were separated according to Tukey's test for multiple comparisons to determine 
significant differences (P<0.05) o f treatment factor effects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The sensory characteristics or profile of a particular food product is influenced 
by its physiochemical properties, such as sugar/add ratio, titratable acidity, total soluble 
solids, and color. The ratio o f percent of total soluble solids (TSS) to the percent 
titratable acidity (TA), termed sugar to add ratio (S A), has been the chief index of 
maturity and the major analytical measure of flavor components (Fellers, 1991).
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The optimum SA ratio for fruit juices according to Flora (1979) is around 30, 
with 25 to 35 being acceptable. In terms o f flavor, the higher the sugar-acid ratio (SA) 
ratio, the sweeter the taste perception, with less tartness or sourness experienced 
(Fellers, 1991).
According to preliminary findings, juice blends of 70, and 60% muscadine 
received the lowest color preference values (Table 6.1).
Table 6.1 Main effects of mayhaw/muscadine juice blend mixtures on sensory 
quality.
Main effect (%) mixture Color* Taste Overall S/A Ratio CIE*a/b
ratio
Mayhaw 70 6.4 b 4.5 c 4.7 d 20 2.2
Mayhaw 60 6.2 be 5.8 b 5.8 be 23 2.1
Mayhaw 50 6.1 be 4.7 c 5.0 cd 21 2.4
Mayhaw 40 5.7 cd 5.9 b 5.8 b 24 3.0
Mayhaw 30 5.2 d 5.7 b 5.5 be 31 1.9
Reference7 00 7.6 a 6.8 a 6.8 a 33 3.4
* Least square mean separated by Tukey at PS 0.05; 
y Reference of Ocean Spray ® Cranapple-grape juice drink.
However, Tukey’s studentized range test showed a significant color difference 
between 70/30 and 30/70 mayhaw as well as 60/40 and 40/60 mayhaw/muscadine juice 
blends. The average preference color scores of “adjusted" juice blends declined with 
increased amounts of muscadine juice (Table 6.1 and Table 6.3).
This would tend to support the color contribution of “unadjusted" (Table 6.2) 
mayhaw juice (CIE a* *  4.3 and CIE b* *  1.83) and the contribution mayhaw juice had 
to the increase in color scores after blending and “adjustment” in total soluble solids.
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Table 6.2 Quality characteristics of “unadjusted” mayhaw/muscadine juice blends.

















L* 27.3 26.19 26.4 26.3 28.5 27.0 27.0
a* ■O.S 43 4.5 3.5 3.1 3.6 3.6
b* •0.4 1.82 1.3 1.8 1.5 12 12
Chroma 0.7 4.69 4.6 4.0 3.4 3.8 3.8
Hue 219.2 23.02 16.4 27.3 25.8 19.1 19.1
Chemistry
pH 2.90 3.00 3.10 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
TSS 12.70 6.60 8.40 9.00 9.40 11.50 10.60
%TA 0.67 1.33 0.93 0.86 0.82 0.78 0.77
S/A Ratio 19.00 4.9S 9.00 10.40 11.50 14.70 13.33
1 the mixtures contained 70% to 30% Texas Star1 mayhaw juice blended with 30% to 70% 
'Carlos' muscadine juke.
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Unblended muscadine juice had both negative CIE a* and CIE b* color values 
which would indicate a light yellowish-green color juice blend color. The CIE* color 
values of all juice blends, after “adjustment” in total soluble solids, indicate a  final juice 
color in the “purple-pink” CIE a* and CIE b* color space (Table 6.3).
















L 24.6 25.5 26.2 27.9 29.8 27.1
• 3.1 3.8 4.4 5.9 4.8 3.6
b 0.9 1.7 2.1 2.5 2.5 1.2
Chrome 3.2 4.2 4.9 6.5 5.4 3.8
Hue 16.6 23.8 25.9 23.1 27.1 18.3
Chemistry
pH 2.50 3.00 3.10 3.00 3.00 3.00
TSS' 17.20 16.60 16.80 16.60 16.70 16.80
STA 0.51 0.81 0.73 0.79 0.54 0.69
S/A Redo 33.3 20.4 23.0 21.0 30.S 24.3
* mixtures contained 7094 to 3094 “Texas Star” mayhaw juice blended with 3094 to 
7094 “Carlos” muscadine juice.
7 Total soluble solids (TSS) adjusted to approximately 1794 after blending with 
granular fructose.
"Reference of Ocean Spray •  Cranapple-grape juice drink.
A color ratio of CIE* a/b is used in juice processing as a monitoring test fix a 
shifting in juice color browning (Flora, 1979). Color ratio values are consistent with
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color preference scores assigned to 70,60, and 50% mayhaw juice blends and would 
indicate a balanced juice color (Table 6.1). Consumer preference results indicated that 
there were significant differences in the mean color scores between the standard juice 
and the juice blends. The reference juice ranked highest in color preference, while there 
was no significant difference in scores received for 70, 60, 50 % mayhaw juice blends.
There was no significant difference in taste/flavor preference scores for blends 
consisting o f60,40, and 30% “adjusted” mayhaw/muscadine juice (Table 6.3).
Next to the taste/flavor preference scores for reference (6.8), mayhaw juice used as the 
primary flavor ingredient in blends was the second most preferred juice by all the 
panelists.
The analysis of sensory results also showed two limits in blending and the affect 
on taste preference: both a 50/50 mayhaw/muscadine juice blend and 70/30 
mayhaw/muscadine blend were the least desirable of the five combinations tested 
(Table 6.1). However, there were no significant differences in taste preference between 
the 60/40 mayhaw/muscadine and 40/60 mayhaw/muscadine juice blends.
Sensory results indicate the support for usage of mayhaw juice at the previously 
mentioned levels. A favorable juice blend could be established with the upper limit of 
60% mayhaw juice content adjusted to a TSS content o f 17%. Levels greater than 60% 
tend to shift towards lower flavor/taste scores by panelists. Researchers have found that 
adults prefer a juice with a slightly sour to lingering taste, rather than a sweet taste 
(Silva, eta l., 1993; and Fellers, 1991).
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O f all the “adjusted” juice blends, (Table 6.3) the 70/3 O-mayhaw/muscadine-
juice blend had the lowest reported sugar/acid ratio (20.4).
This may in part be due to a sour taste caused by juice acidity for mayhaw fruit.
In the unadjusted juices, the 70/30 mayhaw/muscadine juice blend had the 
lowest TSS (8.4), the highest titratable acidity (0.93), and the lowest sugar/acid ratio 
(9.0). After adjustment of TSS using granular fructose, the 70/30 mayhaw juice blends 
still maintained the highest TA (0.81) and the lowest S/A ratio (20.4) of the five blends. 
Muscadine juice had the highest unadjusted S/A ratio of 19 (Table 6.3).
Mayhaw juice, when adjusted for TSS was more balanced in both TA and S/A 
when combined with muscadine juice. For example, the “unadjusted” 60/40- 
mayhaw/muscadine blend had a S/A ratio of 10.4, but after adjustment for total soluble 
solids (17), the S/A ratios for 60/40 and 40/60 mayhaw-muscadine juices were 23.0 and 
24.3, respectively. This supports earlier findings that there was no significant 
difference perceived between the 60/40 mayhaw/muscadine and the 40/60- 
mayhaw/muscadine juice blends in flavor/taste preference testing.
There was no significant differences found between 60, 50,40, and 30% 
mayhaw juice blend preference scores by panelists for the category “overall liking” 
(Table 6.1). However, there was a significant difference for a 70/30 blend of 
mayhaw/muscadine juice (after adjustment for TSS), as indicated by the lowest (4.7) 
overall liking score. This low preference value is further supported by the same 
blending ratio also having the lowest sugar-to-acid ratio (S/A) of 20 or a lessening in 
sweetness and a shift towards acidity or tartness.
Overall liking scores increased with an increasing amount of mayhaw juice used 
in blending. However, there were no significant differences between a 60/40 mayhaw-
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muscadine blend and a 40/60 blend. This balancing point in “overall liking” preference 
scoring (60/40 and 40/60) may be the result of similar reported values in their 
respective S/A ratios of 24 and 23 (Table 6.3). Only the 70/30-muscadine/mayhaw- 
juice blend, with a S/A ratio of 30.5, was similar in sugar-to-acid value, with the 
reference (cranapple grape juice) having a S/A ratio of 33.3.
Overall, the 70/30 mayhaw (adjusted TSS) had the highest TA, the highest 
unadjusted TA, the lowest starting unadjusted TSS, and the lowest unadjusted S/A ratio 
o f all blends. Since there were no adjustment to juice acidity (pH), these findings 
further support the lowest overall preference score for flavor/taste and lowest “overall 
liking” score, given by panelists to the 70/30 mayhaw-muscadine juice blend. 
CONCLUSION
Color is an important factor in food processing and, ultimately, the finished 
product. It is necessary to understand food colors in order to detect color changes 
during storage, processing, and manufacturing (Fennema, 1996). Color also has a direct 
impact on the sensory perception of a food product and will ultimately influence a 
purchasing decision (Nagy, et cd., 1993). In 1993, bottled flavored-water juices were 
introduced into the market as dear, natural, and refreshing. According to Saunders 
(1994), this “lack of color” instilled in the mind o f the health-conscious consumer a 
product perceived as clean and natural.
Preference testing determined that after an adjustment to the sugar acid ratio 
(S/A), certain combination proportions of mayhaw/muscadine juices were considered 
by consumer panelists to be similar in flavor to the blind reference of cranapple-grape 
juice. Prior to preference testing, mayhaw/muscadine juice blends were adjusted to
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about the same percent total soluble solids (TSS) of 17.0, as in the reference (i.e., Ocean 
Spray® Cranapple grape juice).
Juices from different combinations o f mayhaw/muscadine differed significantly 
(P<0.05) in color, flavor/taste, and overall acceptance. Juice blends consisting of 
60/40,30/70, and 40/60, mayhaw/muscadine were considered by the panelists as best in 
flavor and overall acceptability. Correlation among sensory attributes and overall 
acceptability were also determined.
Taste had the strongest effect on overall acceptability of juice from varying 
levels o f mayhaw juice in combination with muscadine grape juice. Taste significantly 
correlated (P<0.05) with acceptance for both 60/40 and 40/60 mayhaw/muscadine juice 
blends.
Preference testing for an acceptable blending level o f mayhaw and muscadine 
fruit juice indicated that panelists could characterize samples by sweetness (S/A ratio), 
color, taste/flavor, and overall liking and were most favorable to the blind reference 
which was Ocean Spray® Cranapple grape juice.
Ajuice-quality adjustment in sweetness was made to increase the total soluble 
solids (TSS) o f all blends to about 17%. This adjustment, thus allowed for initially 
finding a sensory preference or a balancing point in flavor between sweetness and 
tartness; attributes which are characteristic o f both single-strength mayhaw and 
muscadine fruit juices.
These report findings strongly indicated that a mayhaw/ muscadine juice blend 
has potential as a new fruit-flavored juice drink. Addition research is needed to better
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correlate the individual juice attributes with sensory preference testing. This 
information would allow for a fuller understanding of the interaction of key attributes 
for both mayhaw and muscadine juices, and how they either enhance (e.g., compliment) 
or distract from overall consumer acceptance.
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CHAPTER VH CONCLUSION
Fresh mayhaw fruit, characterized by a predominant sour flavor due mainly to 
the presence of malic add, does not have a desirable eating quality, and fruit utilization 
requires further processing. Commercial mayhaw juice processing may require the 
accumulation and storage (frozen and fresh) o f raw fruit.
A freshly prepared mayhaw fruit juice should correspond to the composition of 
the fruit selection from which h has been prepared. If the applied juice-extraction 
method has been effective, there should not be significant differences found between 
the fresh juice and the original fruit composition. In practice, however, mayhaw fruit 
juice extraction on a production scale, as described in the previous chapters, is rarely 
complete. In fresh mayhaw fruit, natural fruit pectin will act to inhibit cold-press juice 
extraction.
Changes in mayhaw juice composition were shown to occur continually during 
subsequent treatment of the juice, especially when heat-treated. The mayhaw fruit 
selection used for juice production, stage o f maturity, and cultural variables will all 
produce variations and inconsistencies in the dynamic composition of the expressed 
mayhaw fruit juice. In this study, only ‘Texas Star’ mayhaw was used in an effort to 
limit some o f the previously mentioned variability.
A further source of variation in mayhaw fruit juice was shown to be processing 
itself The six extraction methods identified for study were: steam extraction using 
whole fruits (SE), steam extraction using whole fruits with added pulp juice (SEP), 
cold-press extraction using whole fruit (CPE), cold-press extraction using finely ground
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fruit pulp (CPEG), hot press extraction using finely ground fruit pulp (HPEG) and hot 
press extraction using finely ground fruit pulp incorporating a commercial pectolytic 
enzyme (ENZ) u  a pretreatment aid prior to pressing. Quantitative figures on mayhaw 
juice composition after the initial expression using either fresh or frozen fruit was 
shown to be significantly different between each extraction method employed.
Some aspects o f mayhaw fruit juice, such as color, were entirely a consequence 
o f processing methodology employed. CIE* color values in cold-press extractions 
utilizing either fresh or frozen fruit, indicated a browning in juice color. These same 
changes in color values (color-density, Chroma and hue) were not as evident in those 
extraction conditions, which employed a hot-break treatment to the whole fruit prior to 
processing.
Study results as presented in this paper have shown that comminution or 
milling, fruit pulp holding-temperature, type of extraction method, and condition of 
fruit (fresh or frozen), all had a significant influence in determining the final 
composition and color o f fresh mayhaw juice. Additionally, pectolytic enzymes, when 
properly used, will significantly increase juice efficacy of both fresh and frozen 
mayhaw fruit.
The main advantages of a rack and frame hydraulic press are versatility in fruit 
preparation and the ability to press small quantities of fruit for trial purposes. However, 
the major disadvantage o f ha use was the inability to mix the fruit (e.g., whole or 
comminuted), during expression. Cold-press extraction of whole fruit (fresh or frozen) 
by rack and frame were significantly inconsistent in juice efficacy. Pockets of 
unpressed fruit were observed to be trapped and unavailable for expression.
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In order to optimize mayhaw juice processing, specific variables must interact 
effectively together. For each of the six extraction methods, these variables were: 
mayhaw fruit quality, fruit pretreatment (i.e., freezing as a press aid), type of fruit 
preparation (whole or comminuted), the quality and type of juice desired (i.e.. sugar to 
acid ratio), condition of mayhaw fruit at the time of maceration (i.e., texture), enzyme 
usage, and temperature of the fruit pulp at the time of expression.
The findings presented and discussed in this study were based upon the use of a 
single cultivar (Texas Star’). Significant differences in extraction efficacy and initial 
juice quality occurred within and between each of the treatment factors employed for 
juice expression. These treatment factors were based on a condition of either fresh or 
frozen mayhaw fruit prior to extraction.
In order to optimize mayhaw juice processing, fruit quality, pretreatment of the 
raw fruit prior to pressing, and quality of the juice desired, must all interact effectively. 
Natural variations in the composition of Texas Star’ fruit by crop season (1998 vs. 
1999) may have introduced significant variations as well as inconsistencies in the 
results o f expressed juices as evident by the differences in juice yields by extraction 
method employed.
Additionally, treatment variables (i.e., whole or macerated; fresh or frozen fruit) 
when applied under controlled process conditions within each o f the six extraction 
methods have also been shown to have an effect on the extraction efficacy and initial 
composition of expressed juice from Texas Star* mayhaw. Hopefully these research 
findings will to help in understanding not only the act of processing itself but how 
certain selected treatment variables interact in forming a unique and dynamic 
composition o f mayhaw fruit juice.
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Handpicked mayhaw fruit is generally of good quality. However, with the 
growth of mechanical harvesting of mayhaw fruit, quality standards must be developed 
to limit the introduction o f the following: contamination by debris (i.e., leaves, insects, 
dirt, and twigs), mechanical damage o f fruit, and inconsistencies in fruit maturity; all o f 
which have to be sorted and removed prior to processing. Minimum quality standards 
or grading guidelines must be established for mayhaw fruit purchase. Impurities need 
to be identified and removed prior to milling and pressing, particularly sun-scaled 
mayhaw fruit, rotten fruit and insect-damaged fruit. Therefore, the initial quality of the 
fruit purchased will determine the problems that may occur during juice processing.
The research findings presented have also indicated that frozen storage can be 
effectively applied to mayhaw fruit without lowering juice yield or expressed juice 
quality and in fact may help juice extraction. Processing o f fresh mayhaw fruit in the 
future with the advent of mechanical harvesting, may present scheduling problems 
because most mayhaw selections tend not to mature at the same time. Frozen storage 
would allow for an accumulation of inventory, thereby creating a consistent supply of 
fruit, since historically, crop yields vary considerably from year to year due to extremes 
in weather conditions (i.e., freezing temperatures).
A practical application of this research was presented by using mayhaw juice as 
a principal component or ingredient in a juice blending study along with muscadine 
(Vitis rotundifolia Michx.) grape juice. The intent was to determine if the juice 
attributes found in mayhaw had a potential to enhance the flavors of other juices when 
Mended together.
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Juice from one cuhivar o f muscadine grape (V itis rotundifolia Michx.) 'Carlos’ 
(bronze-skinned) was mixed with varying levels of juice from one cultivar of mayhaw 
(Crataegus opaca Hook, and Am.) ‘Texas Star* (reddish orange skinned) fruit. Both 
cultivars are characteristically high in acidity (tartness) resulting in poor acceptance of 
each respective single strength juice. Quality factors o f the juice blends were measured, 
and the juices were submitted to panelists for acceptance ratings. Combination 
percentages o f70:30, 60:40 and 50:50 increased CIE* color values positively and 
improved blended fruit juice color. Juice blend trials were standardized by increasing 
total soluble solids up to 17%, with the addition of fructose. “Taste” contributed the 
most to overall acceptance of the mayhaw-muscadine fruit juice. Panelists’ mean score 
averages collectively were favorable o f60:40 and 50:50 juice blends. Additional 
blending ration tests should be conducted to further identify flavor profiles that were 
significant towards acceptance of a mayhaw/muscadine-based fruit juice drink.
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